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FIRES RAVAGE WIDE AREA
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN—Boyd Meador serves as temporary chairman at a McLean business
men’s meeting to organize a chamber of comm merce there. Fourteen McLean men attended 
the meeting last night, along with six Pampans. Seated, left, “Plnkey” Vineyard, president 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce; and right, "Re d” Wedgeworth, secretary-manager of the Pampa 
Chamber. Another picture will be found on pag - 2. (News Photo and Engraving)

★  ★  ★

McLean Group 
Starts Work 
On Chamber

McLEAN — The first step was 
taken here last night to reorgan
ise a chamber of commerce. Four
teen McLean businessmen met 
with a group from Pampa for 
the meeting in the Lions Hall. |

Boyd Meador acted as chairman 
of the meeting, and he was 
named temporary chairman for a 
meeting to be held at the Amer
ican Legion Hut next Monday 
night, 7:30. A call has been made 
for all McLean business men to 
attend the meeting, which will 
be to organize a chamber.

George S. Vineyard, president 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, discussed the spirit and 
purpose of a chamber of com
merce. He told the men smooth 
operation of such organization 
was beneficial to the community.

E. O. Wedgeworth, executive 
aecretary-manager of the Pampa 
organization, outlined the opera
tion of a chamber. He pointed out 
the importance of an agricultural 
committee, so far as McLean is 
concerned.

He said further it is as im
portant to enlist the help of local 
businessmen in such venture, as 
it is to collect dues from them. 
Both are essential.

Wedgeworth said that if com
mittees are not given jobs to do, 
it is just as well they not be 
formiyd. "It is not worth your 
time- if you are going to set up 
committees on paper and tack 
them on the wall. They must
work. If they don’t, it Is not 
fair tb'Rto other members Of the 
chanitrer of commerce.

He emphasized the need tor a 
legislative committee, which in 
the Pampa organisation, he said, 
keeps abreast of legislation in
Austin and Washington that af
fects the area. He said s u c h  
committee informs the repre
sentatives of the -wishes and
needs of the people, and t h e
lawmakers frequently conform 
with these wishes.

The group voted unanimously 
to form a chamber here. The 
men expressed the desire to wait 
until next Monday night to or
ganize, so that they could meet 
with the members of the Ameri
can Legion, thereby h a v i n g  a 
larger representation.

Meador estimated there are from 
75 to 100 businessmen in the 
immediate area. An effort will 
be made to enlist all of them in 

(Sea McLEAN, Page 2)

Coplon, Gubitchev 
Are Judged Guilty

NEW YORK—(JP)^-A federal ju ry  today found Judith  
Coplon and Valentin Gubitchev guilty.

The federal court ju ry  found the form er government 
clerk and the Russian guilty of conspiracy and attem pted

I espionage at 10:45 a.m. (CST).

$5,400 Raised 
For Red Cross

Sunray Fire-Fighter' Dies 
As Blazes Fanned by W ind

P rairie  fires, fanned by dust-laden winds, ravaged the 
Texas Panhandle yesterday. Local firem en answered 'six 
alarm s, and Dumas, Canadian, Skellytown and McLean F ire 
D epartm ents were kept busy fighting m ajor grass fires and 
one gas blaze. ( ★  ★  *

The biggest fire In the FVnhan- 
dle yesterday, southeast of Du
mas. took the life of Leroy Little,
38, fire chief of Sunrsy. He was 
one of two firemen burned in 
a desperate but successful fight 
to keep the spresding blaze from 
engulfing the Texoma Gasoline 
Plant No. 22, 18 miles east of 
Dumas.

The fire, according to the As
sociated Press, burned itself out 
about 1:30 a.m. today. Little died 
at 4:15 a.m. today in a Dumas 
Hospital. The other injured fire
man, Fred Carter, remained In 
aerious condition in the hospital.

Fire Chief Ernest Wtnbome of 
Pampa eatimated that a front of 
at least two miles of grassland

*  *  ★ ★  ★  û ir i t  i t

Only $3,400 of the n e e d e d
$10,337 has been raised in the cur
rent Red Cross fund campaign, 
Robert "Pinky’’ Sims, drive Chair
man, said.

Mis. W. R. Campbell, chairman 
of the residential division, and 
workers from the federated clubs 
began home solicitation t h i s  
morning. The residential d r i v e  
was to start yesterday, but un
favorable weather prohibited It.

“Civic club volunteer workers 
should get their contact cards in 
as soon as possible,’’ Sims said. 
"The 20-30 Club plans to have 
its work completed today a n d  
will make its report tonight."

About 50 civic club workers at
tended the kickoff breakfast 
Wednesday at the Schneider Ho
tel Dining Room and the contact 
cards were passed out at that 
time.

Meanwhile about 1,500,000 oth
er volunteer workers attended 
breakfasts Wednesday to do their 
part in . the national Red Cross 
drive. National hopes to get $67,- 
000,000 for i960 Red C r o s s  
service«.

I W n ï a t e  Jefvtce provltSd at 
the local chapter le to veterans 
and ex-veterana," Sims said. 
"Peacetime servicemen h a v e  
problems, too, and the chapter's 
top-ranking obligation is to help 
them.’’

In the last fiscal year, national 
spent $18,214,700 for its services 
to the armed forces at home and 
abroad. During the year f i e l d  
workers at 1,300 military installa
tions and 123 military hospitals 
handled 775,152 cases concerning 
servicemen.

Stepped up Red Cross service 
to the -military, Sims pointed out, 
is in line with the greater em
phasis on morale and welfare 
needs of military personnel being 
stressed by armed force leaders.

The jury of six men and six j burned yesterday at Cities Service 
women had been out since 3:341 production Camp, three mUes 
p.m. (CST) yesterday and had ¡west of Pampa on the Amarillo 
been locked up over night. It re- Highway.
sumed its deliberations at 8:50 The fire started at the rear of 
a.m. today. General Atlas Cabot Company and

w;_ . . rapidly spread across Cities Serv-Miss Coplon was found inno . j  K.™ .
cent of one count of the four- ^ . „ ^ T l d g e s  ^ e p ^ n e  a 7 d

light posts. The fire also engulfed 
land near Phillips-Shell Oil Com
pany and ravaged a bam there. 

Firemen had been called at 4

count indictment which charged 
her of attempted espionage in 
that she attemped to , transmit 
classified documents to unauthor
ized persons. She was f o u n d  _  . . . _. . .__ _
Umtpyted80es0pniona^her C0Um °* f ‘‘ ™ T t o w n  The S 3 Z

Gubitchev was convicted with 
Miss Coplon under the f i r s t  
count, which charged conspiracy 
to commit espionage by removing 
classified documents from govern
ment files and to defraud th e  
United States of Miss Coplon’s 
impartial services.

Under count three of the In
dictment, Gubitchev was found 
guilty of attempted espionage In 
that he was an unauthorized per
son attempting jo receive secret 

(See 4X>PIX)N, Page 2)

Legislature 
Education 
Aid Praised

DUT year”!  leflsTitTH seisl 
will go down in history es the 
one that 4M the most for Texas 
schools, Joe C  Humphrey, past 
president of Texas State Teachers 
Association, said last night at the 
Gray-Roberta County Teachers As
sociation meeting. The meeting was 
held at the Senior High Auditorium 
here.

He cited examples how recent 
legislation has bettered, s t a t e  
schools. Asserting that education 
is important, he said the lack of 
building facilities and Increased 
enrollment present a problem.

Humphrey, principal of Abilene 
High School, was graduated from 
Southwestern University in 1930, 
and won the' Arnold Fellowship 
in Government at Southwestern 
Methodist University. He was 
awarded an MA Degree in 1931 
from Southern Methodiat Univer
sity.

He has been A member of the 
State Legislature for three years, 

HOUSTON — UP) — The Texas and was chairman of the Educa- 
Prison Board voted yesterday to I tion Committee, chairman of the 
stage a prison rodeo at the State Legislative and Congressional Dis- 
Falr grounds in Dallas during the tricts Committee and member of

Prison Rodeo May 
Be Held in Dallas

Service fire was reported at 4:15 
p.m. Winborne said no official 
damage estimate had been made 
on the loss from the Cities Serv
ice fire.

Pampa firemen had just return
ed from a three-hour battle with 
a grass fire on Wade Thomaa- 
son’s ranch near Skellytown when 
the 4 p.m. fire was reported.

Skellytown and Pampa Fire De
partments were assisted by about 
100 men with the Thomasson 
blaze. ¡The fire was said to have 
started from a trash fire. About 
two sections of grassland burned 
before the fire was extinguished.

At 8:30 p.m. firemen were call
ed to the Dunigan-Huval Lease, 
10 miles southeast of Lefors, to 
put out a gas-well fire. The fire 
was put out, but Gid Windsor, 
employe working a t Dunigan-Hu
val’« P  end C Re. 1 well,

U.S. Jobless 
Decline Seen

first eight days in June if all de
tails can be worked out.

It also voted to study the pos
sibilities of establishing a beauty 
culture rehabilitation program at 
the Goree Farm for women. It 
turned down an Invitation from 
the East Texas Fair at Tyler to

the Appropriations and State Af 
fairs Committees.

Junior Choir of the Miami High 
School presented the program at 
last night's quarterly-meeting of 
the Gray-Roberts Association. Re

Humphrey’s address.
Nine teachers were elected to 

serve as Gray-Roberts delegates 
at the Northwest Texas Confer
ence for Education. Which will be 
held Friday in Amarillo.

They were Logan Cummings.

, , relieve the pressure on m a n y

Bonds Set 
Brothers

Bonds of $2,000 each were "set 
yesterday afternoon by Justice of 
the Peace D. R. Henry on Alvin 
and Carl Ash held here on 
chargee of burglary in connection 
with the Dec. 26 break-in of the 
Tom Rose Ford Co. The pair
waived examining trials in jus- 8end an exhibit from the prison, on 
tice court. | grounds that would establish an

THh brothers are also charged! expensive precedent 
with burglary in the Foote and| ”
Fowler Drug burglary at Mrm- PRINCi:ss IIX 
phia on Dec. 14 and face similar
charges at Duncan, Okla., and| LONDON—(A*)—Princess Marga- McLean; A.' H. Gordon, Miami.
Plainvlew. ¡ret has influenza, Buckingham Lawson Shaw, Lefors: Mrs. Lon

Throughout the past week both Palance announced today. I (See LEGII8LATURE, Page 2)
have been questioned by officers I ‘ ---------------------------------;------------------------------------------------------------------------

~  V S “  P A TH O LO G IST SAYS AIR C O U LD  N O T
« s U Z  n  I  HAVE k i l l e d  m e r c y  d e a t h  v i c t i m

Winds Deplete 
Soil Moisture 
At Rapid Rale

Tony Welker, soil scientist for 
the Soil Conservation Service, 
stated this morning that a day 
like yesterday takes more mois
ture out of the ground than ten 
days of ordinary weather 

He said that the only moisture 
in the ground at the present 
time is what fell late last sum
mer, and what has fallen sines 
has evaporated or has been taken 
up by the growing plants.

Ordinarily, he stated, when a 
scientist tests the ground f o r  
moisture, he checks to see how 
far down the moisture extends.
Now> however, the problem is to 
dig down until some moisture is 
contacted.

Welker revealed that down In 
the sandy part of Gray County, 
there is a fair supply of moisture 
under the lands which have had 
no growing crops on them since 
last year’s .cotton crop was har
vested. In the hard lands around 
Pampa, he said, the early wheat 
looks better than the late wheat, 
but there is less moisture under 
the former.

“There is a good chance to 
get a fair crop if we get plenty 
of moisture sometime t h i s  
month,’’ Welker stated.

In reviewing the general sit
uation In the five counties cov
ered by the Pampa .office of the 
Soil Conservation Service, Don
ley, Gray, Hutchinson, Ar m-  
strong, and Carson, Welker re
vealed that moisture conditions 
are best in Southeastern Donley 
County, , and worst In Northwest
ern Hutchinson County.

Conctming yesterday’s b l o w,
Welksr stated that according to 
the weather service. It could not

since the visibility was more 
than three-quarters of a mile, 
which Is the test for a true 
duster. He asserted that t h e  
mildness of ths storm was due 
mainly to the cover from last 
year's crops which remained on 
the ground, a practice which is 
strongly recommended by t h e  
Soil Conservation Service/ “We 
can't make H rain, and we can't 

t make the wind stop blowing, but 
rVh,?,- tnv  w* can leave a cover of trash

ernirwmf1 tnrufT . 0n th* ?r<>und that Will hold inernment today a chance to ease ^  moU«ture and prevent t h e
ground from blowing,” Welker 
declared.

Several farmers near Miami, In 
Roberta County, are setting out 
windbreak trees to help counter
act the effects of high s p r i n g  
winds which threaten to blow all 
the top soil away. The farmers 
are planting Red Cedar, Chinese 
Elm, and Austrian Pine. T h e
elms will give a quick growing 
tree that will give a lot of pro
tection in a short time. T h e
cedars will give a very tight
protection close td the ground,
which will grow fairly fast. The 
pines, although being a l i t t l e  
slower In growing, will eventually | 
give the most piotection.

In concluding. Welker said “I 
would like to emphasize the nec
essity of being extremely careful 
with all fire hazards.

“If you must smoke, do it in 
otherwise have to drop t h e i r *  confined area away from the 
duties at any time to rush into wind. Avoid all burning of trash | < \ ¡ n p / |
Commons for a vote. i u’Wera t h n r o  i%t orut n n a a i h i l i t v  w

received a  d e e p ______
The fire started when 

blew down the well’s enclosure 
(See FIRES, Page 2)

«« hit leg. 
a gale

Labor Party 
Given Offer

its precarious position in ex
change for postponement of steel 
nationalization.

In hia first clash with labor 
since the elections which nearly 
wiped out the socialist majority, 
Churchill put P r i m e  Minister 
Attlee on the spot with a re
quest for a definite pledge that 
Labor would not take over steel 
until a date “not later than nine 
montha after the next general 
election.”

Attlee told the House of Com
mons yesterday that Labor would 
stick to the schedule for nation
alization of steel. “Our purpose 
is to give effect to acts passed 
by Parliament,” he said.

What Churchill offered Labor 
was a respite from the threat of 
a sudden overthrow. It would

FIGHTING FIRE—Grime-covered fire fighters look on as another crow seeks to extinguish « pee  
tion of s  blazing prairie fire which swept around the Cities Service camp west of town on the Am
arillo highway late yesterday afternoon. The fire, believed to have been set from a burning sump 
pit west of the camp, burned off an area some two miles in length around the camp and company 
installat'ons. (News Photo and Engraving)

Coal Miner Gains 
Pictured as Lever

WASHINGTON — <jp) — Gov
ernment officials today looked 
for a decline In unemployment 
this month from the 4,684,000 to
tal reached in February. T h a t  
was the highest jobless t o t a l  
since August, 1941, and 36 per
cent higher than in February, 1949.

Actually, the number of job 
opportunities increased by 6,000 
from January to February, but 
that didn't begin to take care of 
the 210,000 new job seekers, in
cluding midwinter school gradu
ates.

Census Bureau figures Issued 
yesterday measured the result as 
a 204,000 Increase In unemploy- 

— not the atrik-
coal miners le sp lte th e  

simultaneous increase in civilian 
jobs to 56,953,000.

The jobs are employment total 
included strikers just as it did 
others having jobs but temporari 
ly absent from work because of 
illness, vacations, short layoffs, 
etc.

Secretary of Commerce Sawyer 
called the unemployment increase 
from January to February the re
sult of “a seasonal increase in 
the labor force” and noted it was 
“not due to any cutbacks in em
ployment.”

“Non-farm employment seems 
to be holding steady this year in 
contrast to last year,” the com
merce chief added in a statement.

The Census Bureau also called 
attention to the contrast w i t h  
last year, when factories were 
cutting back production and lay
ing off workers for non-seasonal 
reasons.

Unemployment rose by 500,000 
from January to Feburary last 
year — about 2 1-2 times as 
much as this year,” it said.

Another bright spot in the pic
ture was a gain of 556,000 in the 
number of non-farm jobs from 
Feburary, 1949, to last month, de
spite a 25,000 dip in the January 
to February totals this year.

Siamese Twins
where there is any possibility of 
the fire getting out of control. 

FOUR KILLED “This warning,” he continued,
BRISBANE, Australia — UP) — "should not be necessary to the

An Australian Air Force bomber, public in view of Monday’s fires 
crashed in flames in Southeast j ¡n this vicinity, but should be
Queensland today, killing four per
sons aboard.

an additional reminder for the 
prevention of further fires.” His 
statement was seconded by Pnrma 
Fire Chief J. E. Winborne.

two brothers over to Memphis | MANCHESTER, N. H. — UP) — 
authorities for trial as soon as A Harvard pathologist appearing
possible.

M rs. Em ily Helms 
Dies in Hospital ’

Mrs. Emily Ruth Helms, 40, 
died at 3:30 p.m. yesterday at 
the Highland General Hospital,
the victim of a hwttr • attack.-] air • into her • ve4ns. 
Mrs. Helms had been in Pampa 
o n l y  four days, having Just 
moved from Vici, Okla.

She Is survived by her hus
band, John E., 321 South Gray; 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Alex
ander, of Vici; six sisters, Mrs.
Bertie McDannald. Klamath Falls,
Ore ; Mrs. Maurice Goodwin, and 
Mrs. Sarah Thesin, of San Fran
cisco; Mrs. Myrtle Lawson, Kan
sas City; Mrs. Daisy Atkinson,
Carrollton, Mo.; Mrs. Sherman 
Kolhn, Taloga, Okla.; six brothers,
Theodore Alexander, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.; Sam and George, Vi c i ;
John, Loyd, and Dodd, of Delta,
Oolo.

Funeral services are pending In 
Vici. Arrangements are by Duen- 
kel-Carmichael, Pampa

for Dr. Hermann N. Sander testi
fied today that injection of 40 
cubic centimeters of air could not 
have killed Mrs. Abbie Borroto.

The 41-year-old Dr. Sander is 
on trial for murder on charges 
he killed the cancer-stricken wo
man by injecting (hat amount of

Dr. Richard Ford, head of the 
department of legal medicine at 
Harvard, testified that between 
200 and 300 ccs of air delivered 
within 25 seconds would be re
quired to kill a human being.

Dr. Ford said he waa basing 
this estimate on findings t h a t  
eight cubic centimeters per two 
apd one-fifth pounds of b o d y  
weight were required to kill a 

* 1 ...............
Two state pathologists had testi

fied for the prosecution they be
lieved Mrs. Borroto died from air 
embolism caused by the injec
tions.

“Forty ccs of air Is not enough 
to block any appreciable pert of 
the arterial system leading to the
human lung,’* said Dr. Ford.

A complete line of skill tools In] T>e defers« has arruel »hat 
ock. Lewie Hdw.-adv. jonly between 28 sod 28 ccs of

air were injected Into the cancer- 
wasted woman — and that she 
was already dead at the time.

Opening the morning session of 
the 12th day of the trial, Dr. 
Sander's wife, Alice, took the 
witness stand.

She described her hiisband as 
“very sober” and said when he 
was at home he spent most of 
hla time in his office reading.

Mrs. Sander said this indicated 
to her that he worried about his 
cases.

Asked about his condition the 
first

roto's veins. . . _  . ,  .
He insisted, however, that Mrs. M o t  C o n f i r m e d  

Borrot was dead at the time.

Report of Tra in  
Discontinuance

| SYDNEY, Australia — (/P) — 
j Dr. John Starr reported today 
that Siamese twin girls joined 
at the top of their heads were 

j  born to Mrs. Erskine Smith near 
B u r n e t t ,  Tasmania, Saturday 
night.

He said the babies and their 
mother are doing well but the 
babies must lie head to head in 
an extended cot.

He described the air injection as 
' ‘irrational" behavior and said it 
didn't make sense.

The packed courtroom was com
pletely silent Mien Dr. Sander 
described the death-bed scene in 
Mrs. Borroto's hospital room.

A capsule picture of the doc- “ nflrr"*d by rallroad

A report by the Associated 
Press quoting a copy of an order 
by the Railroad Commission in 
Austin authorizing the F o r t  
Worth and Denver to discontinue 
mixed trains 91 arid 92 between 
Pampa and Childress was not 

officials

Sweden Accuses Reds 
O f Illegal Seizures

STOCKHOLM — UP) — Sweden 
accused Russia today of seizing 
Swedish fishing ships in t h e  
B a l t i c  far beyond warranted 
limits of territorial waters, and 
said Stockholm took an "extreme
ly serious view” of the Incidents. ----------------------------- ----- 7 ------

By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON — UP) — Gains 

won by John L. Lewis for coal 
miners may be used as a lever 
to open the way for wage boosts 
in other industries.

That would suit Lewis. H i s 
United Mine Workers yesterday 
offered a million-dollar loan to 
help the CIO United Auto Work
ers win new concessions from 
Chrysler and General Motors.

Lewis is the first big labor 
leader to break through t h e  
dike built by employers w i t h  
government help to stop spiral
ing postwar wages.

A board appointed by President 
Truman- In the steel strike dispute 
last fall recommended welfare 
plan improvements worth about 
10 cents an hour for., .workers 
generally, but counselled against 
increasing pay rates.

On this basis CIO President 
Philip Murray signed a steel in
dustry contract without a wage 
increase, but with pension-wel
fare benefits worth perhaps a 
little better than 10 cents an 
hour for each worker.

Now the determined Lewis 
comes along to- deliver to his 
miners contract improvements 
worth about $1.40 a day per man 
— including not only an expen
sive boost in revenues for the 
miners’ welfare fund, but also a 
70-cent-a-Uay cash wage boost.

That wage precedent will be 
an arguing point for many un
ions from now on for more wages, 
reviving their hopes that if Lewis 
could break through the steel 
fact-board’s no-wage-increase for
mula, they can too.

The auto workers are now In 
the eighth week of a strike for 
pensions with Chrysler and have 
demanded a 31-cent hourly con
tract “package" improvement 
from General Motors. The GM 
contract expires in May. Lewis 
said in the loan offer that the 
coal miners were opposed by 
money interests linked with “ the 
financial group that dominates"

' auto manufacturing
Evidently Lewis hopes to set 

1 the wage spiral going again, so 
, when his new coal contract can 
be reopened in April, 1951, he 

j can argue he is justified in de
manding still another pay boost 

j for miners.
The upward wage movement, if 

it gets going as some government 
officials fear it will, is bound to 

| react on prices, moving them up 
, too.

The coal operators already are 
saying it probably will be neces
sary for them to hike coal prices 

] from 25 to 50 cents a ton to 
make up what they’ve given 
Lewis and the money they lost 
in their long contract fight.

Coal Output 
Headed for 
Normal Rate

PITTSBURGH —UP)— Soft coal 
production took e big spurt to
ward normal today with f u l l  
crews resuming work in p i t «  
across the nation.

The ateel Industry ravlved sud
denly. Retail storea In the coal 
regions aaid sales were Improving 
rapidly with the end of the long 
“no contract, no work" strike.

United States Steel Corporation 
reported moat of its curtailed op
erations would be back at near 
capacity operations by the and 
of the week.

About four-fifths of Western 
Pennsylvania's miners are on the 
job. The rest will be back at 
work within hours.

Mining increased in tempo la  
West Virginia, the country’s big
gest soft coal producer.

Diggers flocked to the pits la 
Kentucky in ever growing num
bers but resumption of full scale 
mining is not expected u n t i l  
later In the week.

Many pits there, and in other 
states, are not ready to reopen. 
Elaborate safety precautions must 
be made in advance of full scale 
mining.

Here and there, local griev
ances or misunderstandings are 
holding up a work return.

Nearly a third of the 372,000 
idle diggers happily r e s u m e d  
work yesterday.

Meeting Slated 
On Bond Election

The Taxpayer's League w i l l  
hold an open meeting tomorrow 
at 8 p. m. in the County Court 
House, to discuss the forthcom
ing bond election. All interested 
citizens are invited, it was an
nounced.

No agreement was made last 
night when a committee . from 
the League met with representa
tives of the group which proposed 
the election.

Gas Supply C ut 
In Missouri C ity

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — (JP) — An 
explosion and fire wrecked « 
pumping station today, leaving 
this city of 75,000 without a natural 
gas supply. Service resumption 
is not expected for several days.

Approximately 7,300 homes de
pend on gas for heating and other 
uses. About 50 industries also use 
gas. ,

ZIONIST DIES
I NEW YORK -UP)— Daniel Frisch, 
] 52, president of the Zionist Organ- 
I ization of America, died today.

tor’s testimony:
‘‘8he gave the appearance of a 

dead person, lying deathly quiet. 
She wa» pale, her face wae drawn, 
had a drawn expression on it, her 

of last December, she said eyel were open and directed to-
0 « " n v f r n m n l u  H ra< 4 "  .  . .  . . .  —.  _ _ m i .he was "extremely tired.

Dr. Sander has admitted Inject
ing air Into the arm of his can
cer-tortured patient but claimed 
‘'something snapped” and he could 
not explain why he made the tn-

death PPb- *■ 
a  register- 

re, followed

Mrs.
Gel

ed nursri for 
Mrs. Sander on th« witness stand 
and described the accused doctor 
as a physician who\ "gave hla 
own blood” to a patient.

The young, mustached physician 
spent moat of ysete-day on tha 
witness stand. He freely admit
ted be injected air Into Mrs. Bor

ward the ceiling. They were fix
ed.

, I  can’t explain exactly 
my actions. . . as I looked at 
her face and all the thoughts of 
the past vjent through my mind, 
something snapped and why I did 
it I can’t tell. R doesn’t make 
sense.

”1 never had any intention to 
kill Mrs. Borroto.

*1 injected a  couple of ccs Of 
air into the arm and nothing hap
pened. I saw a alight swelling 
about the needle. . . I contiu- 
ued to Inject email amounts of 
air. . ntil the final 10 ccs
wei% gone.”

here today.
D. M. Dickey, agent here, aaid 

he had no knowledge that such 
an order was made, and further, 
didn't know that hearings had 
been held on the subject. He 
added the railroad did not mean 
to discontinue service, but want
ed to dispose of the passenger 
carrying end of it. The mixed 
train is simply a freight train 
with a caboose rigged for carrying 
six to eight passengers. It makes 
one trip daily, arriving here In 
the morning and leaving at night.

PRIEST ARRESTED
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — OP)— 

Tha Ministry of Information an
nounced today the arrest of the 
Rev. Andrija Majlc, Roman Cath
olic priest, on a charge of “»plead
ing national hatred. ’

MYRTLE THE TURTILE 
DEFINITELY FERTILE

CHICAGO — UP) — Myrtle the 
turtle is definitely fertile and 
soon will be a mama.

Myrtle the turtle. Brookfield 
Zoo Director Robert Bean ex
plained, isn’t exactly a turtle. 
She’s a 28-year-old, 300 • pound 
giant tortoise from the Gallapagos 
Islands.

Bean said Myrtle's babies will 
be the first of the species to 
be hatched in an American zoo. 
Until last Valentine's Day when 
Myrtle laid five eggs in the 
zoo's reptile bouse, she was just 
another tortoise.

But until yesterday Bean and 
Robert Snedlg*v, cu-ator of rep
tiles, had been in the dark as

to whether Myrtle’s eggs were 
fertile.

They said Myrtle’s secret was 
laid bare on X-ray film after 
they placed one of the tortoise 
eggs, weighing 3- 1-3 ounces, un
der an X-ray machine at a den
tist's office. On thè film, vague
ly and mistily, were depicted the' 
beginnings of a tiny tortoise, they 
said.

Snedigar estimated the blessed 
event will take place In six to 

110 weeks. The eggs are in e
special incubator, 

j "Myrtle wouldn’t lift a flipper 
I in their defense," Sn-dlgar said. 
“She just lacks all instincts of 
motherhood”

W orker Electrocuted 
In Texas Accident

BONHAM — </P) — A 22,000-volt 
charge killed Bennie Groeschel, 
26, of Austin in an accident yea- 
triday while he worked on a Fan
nin County REA line two miles 
west of Trenton.

A hoi» digger Groeschel was 
driving contacted the line, and the 
current passed through his body 
as he stepped to the ground.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U. a. W EA TH ER  BUREAU

W EST TEXAS: Partly cloudy and 
colder this afternoon and tonight. 
Lowest temperature*« 21-88 In Pan- 
bundle and South Plains tonight. 
OKLAHOMA: Partly cleudy and cold 
tonight: Wednesday fair and eoaee- 
whaL warmer.«:0 0a.m........ 36 11:0» a.m. . . . .  467:00 a.m ....... M 12:0* Noon . . .  46
8:00 a.m. « . . . .  0« Vest. -Max. . . .  7»
t  oo a.m. . . . .  it Vest. M'n. . . .  1310:00 a.m.......... 42___________________

Free engineering set vice, heat
ing add air conditioning, large • ? 
small home Brrt A. Howell, 113 

JN. Ward. Ph. 152.—adv



states.
The prince brought hie mm dc- 

8 transport plane in to a smooth 
landing yesterday afternoon at 
Carswell Air Force Base here. 
Then he toured the Gonvair piant 
on a motor scooter to See how B- 
36 bombers are made.

Newsreel Comic 
Lew Lehr Dead

BROOKLINE, Mass — <F> — 
Lew Lehr, 64 who attained fame 
■i a newsreel comedian with his 
remark? that “monkeys is the 
cwaziest people," died yesterday.

W ill L. StocktonPAGE t  PAM PA NEW S, TU E S D A Y  M A R C H  7 , 1 9 5 0

Dies in McLean
McLEAN -  (Special» — Will 

Lemuel Stockton died at 8:30 
p. m. yesterday at his home here, 
following a brief Illness from a 
heart attack complicated by pneu
monia. He would have been 69 
next May 23.

Born at Chico (Wise County), 
-Texas, he moved with his wife 
to the Lone Mound Community 
south of Lela In 1907, later to 
the Ramsdel Community and to 
McLean in 1925, where he had 
since made his home. His wife 
died in 1948. ,  .

He leaves (our daughters, Mrs. 
Bertie Lee Kolbc of near Balti
more. Md., Mrs. Lois Stocker of 
Canyon, Mrs. Ida Mae Hinder-, 
son of Amarillo, and M i s s  
Christine Stockton of McLean; 
four sisters. Mrs. Ida Davis of 
Lone Mound, Mrs. Nannie Tra- 
week of Bangs, Texas. M r  s. 
Edith Francis of Plalnview, and 
Mrs. Ethel Scales of McLean; 
three brothers, Fred of Enutn- 
claw, Wash., Frank of Bethany, 
Okla., and John of Kansas City; 
and 13 grandchildren.

Funeral services are Incomplete, 
pending word from relatives.

C O P L O N
'  (Coi tfnued From rage 1) 

documents. This count named 
Gubitphev alone.

_ À L . i  P ~ f J -

B'hrman'a $1.#0 Day Sale 1» Allen, Lubbock, Urnn is i 
being continued. Read ad on dent at Texas Tech.
Pp^e 2 • Behrman’» *1.00 Day 8i

Mr. and Mrs. Georg. M ed iu m  / . ontinUed' Read «
and daughters, Sharon and Pa-( Mr„ t'allaw.
tncla, Mr. and Mrs Warren Jack- chi,dren p  visited
ron and son. Charley spent Sun- parent, Mr. and
day afternoon at Palo Duro. They p . f  , V. ,, Herefordalso visited the Canyon musuem. da“ Callaway. Herefor ,

Cadillac emergency ambulance. Fred Malone’s pickup and 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* ery at Pampa Dry Clnrs. Pi 

Mrs. D. E. Roundtree, 411 N, T. C. Webster, 1100 8. Fau
Purvlance. has returned home spent Sunday visiting In the 
after undergoing major surgery Hext residence in Hereford, 
in an Oklahoma City hospital. j Capt. Charles Madeira, Sgt.

Dr. Webb Is back in his office Kaves and Bill Buchannan have Mull&nax, R. B. She
at 113 8. Cuyler. Ph. 372.* returned from a regimental meet- King, C. W. Bogan

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wll|ingham,1 ing of the Texas State Guard. Back, Emory Croc
428 Hughes, had as weekend! 9 out of 10 families report their Broadhurst. J. H. 
guests their daughter, Mrs. Sam children advance more rapidly .Clifford Allison. 
Batteas, and Mr. Batteap, from j with World Book Encyclopedia. Pampans present to
Eunice, N. M. Mrs. Cora Hill of Call Ellison School of Expression, worth and Vineyard,
Eunice accompanied them, and 1217J for demonstration of this man White, Gene Fi
also visited in Pampa. A11 were completely new 19 volume $2,000,- mie McCune, and J.
guests in the home of Mrs. ooo edition. Liberal allowance on ---------:--------
Martha Smith and Mrs. Wallace y0u( old set.* C l D E C
Templeton in Wheeler Saturday Mrs. Helene Madeira transact- • I l \ L J
afternoon. ed business in White Deer Monday.! (Continued From

Antique shop now open, 41S N.: Mrs. Kelly Kitchens, 1109 Gar- and broke a light 
Carr. You're welcome to visit land, underwent major surgery at well head, 
anytime. Mrs. R. H. Burqulst.* Highland General Hospital on Sat- When local firei 

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Allen, urday. the well the blaze

ORGANIZATION MEETING—McLean businessmen listen as Pampa Chamber of Commerce Free 
Ident George 8, Vineyard talks of the Importance of k  chamber of commerce. The group took ths

(Nows Photo and Engraving)

ProfitsUndergoing Normal 
Decline in Some Industries

M c L E A N

U U D IlyilC V  EUOIIr,
Miss Coplon was found guilty 

under count four which chargedInstead, the high profits of re- they fear that government com- 
cent years, which caused such a petition might ruin their busi- 
hullaballoo in some quarters, con- nesses.
tributed to -their own demise, hi William F? Brooks, speaking for 
a natural application of the law the National Grain Trade Council, 
of supply and demand. asked the committee to require

In the last four years, more j  the government to retire its 
than one-half of the net earn- j storage facilities for use when 
ings of all corporations were used [ emergency storage conditions -have 
to expand facilities and increase, ended.
the flow of goods into the mar-j He said the Commodity Credit 
kets. The National City Bank of crop buying agency, will own by 
New York says in its March let-(spring nearly 476,000,000 bushels 
ter this use of earnings to step j  of temporary storage capacity for 
up production did the most to j grain crops. That, he said, is more 
end inflation. With prices slipping, J than all the commercial g r a i n  
and competition rising, the drop ) terminal warehouses now in oper- 
in profits followed in course. I ation.

The curative and regulatory I in years when crops are small, 
powers of profits, as the bank he said, “it is conceivable that
sees them, work like this: there would be little or any sup-

Postwar inflation s t e m m e d  plies of wheat for the terminal
Read ad on < n m vesteidav was checked from an abnormal demand for warehouse if the CC-owned fa-

uM before it reached the £££* £r?c«y « a  * ^ a t *  dmKSd ' ‘““ ■"»«E” *, itT* .hUken i u . j f  i
z I- Haralson, :;,er farm near the Canadian e*UbU-,*
er, and Mr. and i River, 
ilson, Jerry and A 
tinner, have re- 
ta, N. M., where to north with

nags in that she attempted to 
transmit documents relating to 
the national defense to a citizen 
of the Soviet Union, “with intent 
and reason to believe same were 
to be used to the injury of the 
United States for the advantage of 
a foreign power.”

At the request of U. S. Attor
ney Irving H. Saypol J u d g e  
Ryan remanded both defendants 
until Thursday at 9:80 a.m. for 
sentence.

Box Of fleas O pen 1:45

-  Ph. 1281
ENDS TONIGHT!

A modem story of today's 
headlines! New York film
critics and Associated 
Press voted it the best 
picture of the year!

"A LL THE K IN G 'S 
M EN"
Hlarring

Broderick Crawford

ident of the association which 
conducts the free wildflower 
show.

Blgbee said yeaterday the open
ing date will be the earliest since

Our Interest in your Massey-Horris 
farm equipment extends beyond 
ths immediate sale oi a tractor, 
combine or implement It s a nils

south wind that was blow- 
ng when the fire started shifted 

new velocity and 
ind Mrs. W. E. burned over a large area oft 
tiy and Mr. and grassland near the river hank. | 
nd family. ] Efforts of the Canadian Firei 
Elkhart, Kalis., Department to fight' the f i r e |  
the weekend. were fruitless because the bigj 
s, daughter of truck could not cross the rough)
. Me.ers, 519 N. j grassland. Allen Thompson, vet- 
inipa over the etan prairie fire fighter, w a s  

a student at called in by Assistant Chief Roy' 
liversity. Durham and, assisted by a high- j

T. Miller and way depai tment • grader c r e w, )  
Vegas, N. M., the fire was extinguished without 

nday. serious damage.
---------  In McLean

your equipment In shape early.
ON THE STAGE!

Wed.—9 p. m. 
Pureley Plains

TALENT SEARCH
Broadcast over KPDN

R&S EQUIPM ENT CO
501 W. BROWN

Barry’s Pharmacy— Pampa. Mail Or. Cara Filiad.ON THE SCREEN 
W ED.-THURS.

a grass fire late 
yesterday swept over portions of) 
farms of George Cobb. W. J. Han- 
ner and T. F. Hefner, all two 
miles east of McLean. Towns-) 
people by the scores gathered to 
assist in extinguishing it. It was 
out by 9 p. m.

The Dumas fira at one time 
raged on a front 15 to 20 miles 
long through tinder-dry, drought- 
stricken farmland. Fire fighters, 
their ranks swelled by volunteers, 
choked on smoke and dust whip
ped by high winds.

This morning the toll In the 
Dumas fire was unofficially esti
mated at 100 square miles burned 
over, numerous outbuildings and 
livestock, one residence, and a 
total monetary toll of $250,000.

The Dumas fire burned itself 
out on Taylor's ranch about 18 
miles east of Dumas.

The blaze threatened the Tex- 
oma gasoline plant 17 miles east 
of Dumas until it was headed off 
by a series of back fires.

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

(B y  T h e  A ss o c ia te d  P re s s )
An. Aii I .........  57 n V l  H *4
A m  T . v T  ___  110 150% 150%
A m  W o o l e n  . .  25 24*4 25*4
A n a c o n d a  U 24X1) 50 2 9 %
AWli T . * S F  . .  15 107 10«
A v r o  M f a  . . . .  106 7*4 7
B e l l i  S t e e l  . .  107 3*
B r a n I f f  A i r w . ,  1 S%
C h r y s l e r  D o r p  06 66% 66*4
f o n t  M o t o r « . .  25 «% « '4
f o n t  Oil Del 35 5S% 57%
CnriisM W r i g h t  56 1) 8%,
F r e e p o r t  S u l p h  1 64
< it-ii K lee  . . . .  4X 4*;% 4«%
O en  M o t o r « . .  55 7«%
( Jo o d r ich  B F  . .  13 85 84^
O r e y h o u n d  ( ‘o r  lofl 11 10%
r . u l f  Oil ............ ID «1 60 'n
H o u s t o n  Oil . .  12 44*4 43*4
Int  J I hi v ___  48 27% 27%
K a n  <’i tv  S o u t h  H 52*4 51%,
L m k h e e d  A i r e  28 28*» 28
M K T  ....................  12 5% 7.%
M o n tg  W a r d  . . 1 2  57 5«%
N a t i o n a l  H y p  22 19% 19%
N o A m  A v i a . .  32 12% 12%
O h io  Oil ___  52 27% 27
i ' a c k a r d  M o t o r  77 I 8%
l*an A m  A irw  55 10*» l o ' 4
l ’a a h a n d l e  INfcR 34 7% 7%
I ' e n n e v  J< ‘ . .  12 61 6 0 %
P h i l l i p s  I V t  125 64% 63
P l y m o u t h  Oil . .  7 .59% 39%
P u r e  Oil .........  57 2S',4 2«%
I ta d io  ( ‘oi p  A 93 15 11%
K cpii h lic  S t e e l  5« 27% 27
S e a r s  Koe ___  28 43% 43%
S in c l a i r  t )il . .  «3 22% 22%
S ocgiiv V a c  . .  67 l f i i j  16*4
S o u :  h* rn  P a c  1 4 53% 53
S t a n d  o i l  • ‘al  19 62% 62
S t a n d  Oil Ind  .25 41% 43%
S t a n d  Oil N J  55 67% 66%
S u n  Oil ............ 2 5K 67%
T e x a s  C o  . . . .  27 «1% 61%
T e x  (Ju lf  P r o d  13 18 17%
T e x  t l u l f  S u l . .  4 72*4 72%
T e x  P a r  4 * * 0  24 21% 2 f
T i d e  W a t  A Oil II 23% 25%
I ' S  H u b h e r  . .  27 43% 43%
I ' S  S te e l  ___  305 31% 31%
W e n t  I n T e l  A 11 20% 20%
W o o l  w o r t h  F \ V  35 5o% 50

are all for the calendar year 1949, 
or for fiscal years covering only 
part of 1949. It finds a combined 
net income of $6.3 billion, a drop 
of 9 percent from the $6.9 bil
lion they reported in 1948.

NOW-WED.
Adm.—Br-SOn 

own Alldie Murphy as 
Billy the Kid!

Farm Flyers 
Meeting in 
Fort Worth

A t These Great Price Reductions!
FORT WORTH — (/P) — Charles 

Rose, president of the National 
Flying Farmers, opened the an
nual National Agricultural Avia
tion Conference here today,

A principal feature of the ses
sion will be an exhibition of de
vices for crop seeding, dusting for 
insect control and fertilizer dis
tribution.

A resolution urging the Civil 
Aeronautics .Board to approve 
more single-engine carriers to 
serve small towns now without 
airline service was adopted yester
day by aviation operators of the 
Southwest,

The resolution followed a report 
by Keith Kahle of Fort Worth, 
president of Central Ailines, on 
his firm’s operations since last 
September. Central serves 29 com
munities in North Texas A nd 
Okklahoma.

C O A TS SUITSCARTOON 
“ Poor Elmer”

Site Marks the Spot 
Late News

M ARKETS Values
to

K S m r n t  9c' 30c
ENDS TONIGHT!

3 Groups DRESSESSTARTS WED.
M usician Charged 
In Death o f  Texan

CORPUS CHRISTI — ()P) — A 
) 24-year-old musician is u n d e r  
I murder charges in the death of 

Daniel B. (Barney) Crockett, 48.
The charge was filed yesterday 

against Nall H. Hamlin. Crockett 
i died Sunday of injuries suffered 
j when his head hit a street curb- 
I ing after a scuffle.

Values to $29.95 Values to $34.95 Values to $79.95
LE G IS LA TU R E

(Continued From Page 1) 
Ellis, Hopkins; Harold Knight. 
Alanreed; J. L. Spencer, Homer 
Craig, Jack Edmondson and Miss 
Nova Mayo, all of Pampa.

Plans were made for the April 
meeting of the group. Seven prob
lems in education will be dis
cussed and the meeting will be 
held in Pampa.

Pam pa D rive-In 
T heatre  Reopens 

M arch 24th

SCARFS
CO STUM E
JEW ELR Y

New Cotton  
by “Tommies”

The raising of pheasants has 
become a regular part of the do
mestic poultry industry to supply 
a demand for this delicacy.

PAJAMAS ond G O W N S
Values $1% A O
O . l . . i . . . . . . . . . . , a . t l | t M k w wValues 

to $12J95

NYLONS. CREPES. JERSEYS. SATINS
Values 
to $10J95

51-15 Gauge, s lig h tly  
irregular. 2 pairs ..

Vaccines
B R A S S I E R E S

W hite, tear ose, black  # 4

Regular $2M  ........... *  I

...E S P E C IA L L Y  WHEN AN ASSOCIATION 
■■cH as ours advise* you! The fir*t step i* hi *eek 
adtq—tr and proper financing. Our officer« have wide 
gxperience, know property value«, Inca! trend*. They 
ggn he»f advi«r you on type, age of construction, loca- 
£en  and other important detail«. Askinu com» nothing.

A S S O C I A T I O N
BI804M IU. A U D  r iO S t

H U N T E D #
1^ OQJAN FUA

;  saine:

fyWMC ft

M a ste rm in d s

SURI, o 
is easy!

He was a musical comedy and | 
vaudeville actor for 21 years be
fore entering the movies where 
he was a commentator (or Fox 
Movietone Newsreels.

Lehr made movies of sports 
events hilarious with his funny i 
comments. j

1 H  »1  H H  B 1 H  e l

Netherlands Prince . 
Leaves Fort W orth

FORT WORTH — UP) — Prince 
Bernhard.of The Netherlands and; 
hia party left today for Washing 
ton, continuing a tour of tha United

1
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First Christian Women s Council 
Groups Meet for Study Periods
Members’ homes were meeting 

places for groups of the Women’s 
Council of the First Christian 
Church.

Groups One and Two met in 
the home of Mrs. A. A. Tieman 
for the lesson and social hour. 
The following officers were elect' 
ed: Mrs. Nellis Densmore, group 
leader; Mrs. Homer Kees, co-lead' 
er Mrs. Charles Darling, sec 
retary, and Mrs. Oscar Hu f f ,  
card chairman. This group will 
provide flowers for church on 
March 12.

Mrs. Vicars gave a list of items 
to be taken to the next meeting 
The items wiU be sent to mis
sionaries in Japan. Announce
ment was also made of t h e  
clothing drive for the Juliette 
Fowler Orphans' Home. Cloth
ing is to be taken to the church 
by March 8.

Group Two had seven members 
present. This group will send a 
case of eggs to the JuUiette 
Fowler Home in April. T h e  
members also agreed to meet to 
finish a  quilt for the Fowler 
Home.

Mrs. Oscar Shearer gave the 
devotional on "Thy Kingdom 
Come,” and Mrs. Vicars gave the 
lesson, a  continuation on t h e  
study on Japan.

Group Three met with Mrs. 
O. W. Allston, with 15 present. 
Mrs. E. E. Vaughn was welcomed 
into the group as a  new member.

Mrs. Tom Eckerd, group lead
er, presided over the business 
meeting. Mrs. Dale P i n s o n  
gave the, secretary's report and 
Mia.. C. E. Cary gave the treas
urer’s report. Fifty-two c u p  
towels were sent to the Juliette 
Fowler Home last month. The 
group voted to send a donation 
to the home to buy items of 
clothing for Easter. Individual 
members will also send new or 
good used clothing. Flowers will 
be provided for the church sanc
tuary one 8unday in March. A 
report stated that cup towels 
were given to six members hav
ing birthdays last month.

Mss. Lula Purdy gave the de-

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phono 185S 
Fo r Appointments 
SIS E . Klngam lll

votional and Mrs. Russell Lindsay 
gave the lesson on “Japan."

Group Four met Thursday 
morning with Mrs. B. C. Fahy. 
Nine members were present.

Mrs. Robert Gilchrist opened 
the meeting with a prayer. Mrs. 
Fahy gave the secretary’s and 
treasurer’s reports. A report was 
made stating that each shut-in 
was taken a gift during February.

Mrs. Herman Gants gave the 
devotional and current events on 
Japan were given by each mem
ber. Mrs. R. K. Parsley gave 
the lesson study, which* was on 
“Japan."

Others present were Mrs. J. W. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Jim Goff, Mr s .  
Shelby Gants, Mrs. B. M. Enlo* 
and Mrs. W. F. Taylor. T h e  
meeting closed with the mission
ary benediction.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

Leona Parker, 520 West Brown
ing, was hostess to the BAPW 
Missionery Circle. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by Mrs. 
Homer Craig. During the busi
ness meeting it was voted to 
send a complete new Easter outfit 
of clothing to a boy and girl at 
Juliette Fowler Home, and to 
send 52 dozen cookies for school 
lunches.

Mrs. Mitch Hill had charge of 
the program for the evening. The 
topic was: “Friendly Journeys in 
Japan.” Pearl Spaugh talked on 
"Opening Doors” ; Dorothy Bar- 
ritt on “Come Over And Help 
Us"; Mrs. Bernice Hatcher on 
"Swinging Doors” ; and the devo
tional "Thy Kingdom Come” was 
given by Mrs. D. V. Burton. A 
movie “The Kyoto Story” was 
shown.

A telegram game was played 
during the recreation hour. High 
prises were won by Mrs. B. G. 
Gordon and Mrs. W. L. Parker. 
Imitation c h e r r i e s  containing 
modernised proverbs were used 
as plate favors.

There were 15 members present 
and one guest, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Buck. Miss Pearl Spaugh will be 
hostess for the March meeting.

Group Six met with Mr s .  
Walter Higginbotham, with 14 
members present. Mrs. W? J 
Brown gave the devotional and 
Mrs. Mary Lou Cunningham pr«' 
sented the lesson.

A St. Patrick's Day theme 
was carried, out in the refresh- 
merits.

Grace Friend

NeedTepainiing

’■•by t
I

A '
GIVEN-

Y « v r  C K o k t  of O v o r  1000 
M o rv o lo v t Prem ium s

Select from breath-taking lamps, pictures, pottery,
s Ware, art objects,are, china, aluminum, Revere

goods—all of the very best

are just a few of the many, many wonderful 
premiums which are yours just for saving Gann Bros, 
Stamps. Over 100 different premiums are redeemable 
far just one book of stamps. But, of course, the more 
books you save, the finer the gifts.

So check Gunn Bros, catalog or visit the premium 
store today—decide what you desire—and start saving 
stamps in dead earnest!

THROE FIRMS GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Furr Food
e

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
\

Duncan Cleaners 

Ogden-Johnson

Redeem your stamps at 
Ogden-Johnson, Pampa 

Or mail them to
Gunn Bros., 310 W. 7th, Amarillo

+

1st pear dealer h r  a free premium «atalag er vWt Gai
bee. Thrift Stamp Drpartment, l i t  W. 7th, Amarillo, Taxes

Readers of The Pampa New* 
are invited to tend their problem* 
to Orac* Friend. Letter* not 
published in the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a telf-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permission.

IT IS ALWAYS CORRECT 
TO SEND

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dear Grace:

I was given a layette shower 
and now they tell me it isn’t cor
rect to send out birth announce
ments after the baby comes.

I don’t think that announce-< 
ments mean that there is another 
gift involved. I think they are 
just to let my relatives and friends 
know of the big event.

Please give me some advise on 
this as I’ve heard one way and 
another.

Mrs. M.
Dear Mrs. M.:

Announcements qt the birth of 
your Ipaby are perfectly correct 
and as you believe, simply are a 
means of letting your friends know 
about the new arrival. They in no 
way mean that a gift is expected.

Evidentally your friends are 
confusing birth announcements 
with wedding invitations, the re- 
cievers of which nearly always 
are expected to send wedding 
presents. > .

.However before the baby comes 
you should write notes to each 
person who sent you gifts at your 
shower, thanking her. No other 
way is correct. Of course you 
thank them verbally at the party 
but within the next few days you 
should write each one and thank 
here again.

When your baby arrives send 
out your cards to whomever you 
wish.

NEIGHBORHOOD PROJECT 
Dear Grace Friend:

How can one go about getting 
neighbors to keep their front yards 
neat? All the people living on our 
street keep their lawns very neat 
except two who live near the 
beginning of the' black and hence 
give the whole area a poor ap
pearance. It’s not that expensive 
care is needed. If they would only 
keep the lawns clipped, dead 
branches off the trees and such 
It would help so much. But we 
don’t know how to get them to do 
something without causing trouble.
I think that the looks of their 
properties hurt the value of the 
rest in our area.

Mrs. G. B. S.
Dear Mrs. G. B. S.:

How about organizing your 
neighborhood for a spring clean
up campaign. As a matter of 
course you can include the two 
you wish to Improve their yards.
It might even be a good idea to 
Include one Of them on the com
mittee in charge of the project.

Get them Interested In such a 
campaign, and often people nor
mally . rather carelesa about the 
appearance of their yard» will out
work everyone else.

Home Care for Beautiful Hair The Social 
Calendar
Lena Lair WMU Circle of the 

First Baptist Church will meet 
with Mrs. Charlie Miller, 1109 
North Front, at 3 p.m. Wednes
day.

Geneva Wilson CircHe of 
First Baptist Church S 
with Mrs. T. V. Lane.
Brown, at 2:80 p.m. W<

Pampa Music Teachers 
tion will meet at the 
Hotel at 12:15 Wednesday 
luncheon. V

A Fellowship covered dish sup
per will be held at the Presby
terian Church at 6:30 Wednesday 
evening.
THURSDAY

The AAUW Evening Book Club 
has postponed the meeting sched
uled for March 8 to March 16.

Caring for her own h iir  is simple for concert ringer Dorothy Sarnoff. She trims split enos evenly 
(left) by gently rolling lock before she snips. After she gives her hair a hot oil treatment, she binds 
It np (right) in a plastic scarf for the night.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Acquiring skill in taking carej 
of your hair means that when 
you are unable to visit a beauty 
salon, your crowning glory needn't 
resemble the business end of a 
mop. It also means that you have 
learned to handle your hair on a 
trill and (his is essential, accord
ing to concert singet Dorothy 
Sarnoff, whose conoert engage
ments take her to all parts of 
the country.

Miss Sarnoff frequently cares 
for her own hair. She gives it 
hot oil treatments, cuts it her
self, shampoos and sets it. She 
also brushes it vigorously twice a 
day, to carry the oil to the ends 
of the hair, where it isneeded 
most.

Once a week, no matter where 
she is, Miss Sarnoff gives her 
hair a hot oil treatment, accom
panied by scalp massage. H e r  
hair ia fairly dry, and the treat
ment keeps it lubricated. She Bo
gins by parting strands of her 
hair, dripping cotton balls into 
warm olive oil, (hen rubbing the 
oil into her scalp. When her en
tire scalp has been covered, she 
places the fingers of both hands 
on her scalp and moves it, using 
brisk motion. Then she binds up 
her hair in a length of plastic, 
to protect'  both hair and pillow 
case, and goes to bed. In the 
morning, she shampoos her hair 
and sets it, using two hairpins 
to a curl.

Miss Snaroff does not find it 
difficult to cut her own hair. 
She does it only in an emer
gency, to remove split ends be
tween her regular trips to her 
favorite hairdresser. She sections 
off her hair, doing the longest 
locks first. She holds each strand 
out between thumb and forefinger, 
rolling it gently ’<6 m ak e  s u r e  

| that she snips evenly. She finds 
cutting the back simple since she 
always makes sure that she has 
well-lighted mirrors both in front 
and in back • of her.

Sow Much Will 
four Dinner Cost?

5 0 9 3

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Irresistable kittens in a "true to 

life” pose are embroidered in fa
miliar long and short, satin and 
outline stitches. Suitable for any> 
room in the house, the colors 
suggested are as perfectly blend
ed as any found on an artists 
palette.

Pattern No. 5093 consists of hot 
iron transfer, color chart, stitch 
illustrations and material require
ments. ___•

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N.Y.

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is here. 
Dozens of fascinating new de
signs, gifts, decorations and spe
cial Matures. . PLUS 4 gift 
patterns and directions. 25 cents. 

- --------------------—
Eggs in this modern age are 

"candled” by electricity, that is 
an electric bulb Is used to supply 
the light needed to do the grad
ing.

-  1 "*■ 1 — - - —

The National Education Associa
tion estimated that in January 
1950 at least 250,000 city children 
were in school only part time.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

You can tell in advance just 
how many of your food budget 
dollars tomorrow’s dinner w i l l  
take. It will take a worknig knowl
edge of meal planning, locaj mar- 
et menus for this column. You 
with the national list of abun
dant foods. f

Mrs. Frances Foley Gannon, di
rector of Consumers’ Service and 
Research Division of the New 
York Department of Markets, has 
worked out prices for a few budg- 
get menus for this column. You 
may find them of great practical 
value to you. Remember, how
ever, the prices are for eastern 
markets and there may be some 
slight difference in your markets. 
Here are some typical menus for 
a family of five:

Cream of spinach soup, pork 
chow mein, bread and fortified 
margarine, frozen orange cake, 
coffee, tea or milk. Approximate 
cost, $3.39.

Fish cutlets, honey carrots, 
steamed spinach, romaine and 
cucumber salad, bread and forti
fied margarine, canned peaches 
in meringue shells, coffee, tea or 
milk. Approximate cost, $2.37.

Liver and bacon, baked sweet 
potatoes, baked onions, cabbage 
and gren pepper alaw, bread and 
fortified margarine, black a n d  
white pudding (chocolate and va
nilla), coffee, tea or milk. Ap
proximate cost, $2.89.

Fish shortcakfs, sauteed pars
nips, steamed carrots, sliced toma
toes, bread and fortified marga
rine, prepared chocolate pudding, 
coffee, tea or milk. Approximate 
cost, $1.76.

Braised pork chops, braised po
tatoes, Harvard beets (using can
ned beets), raw carrot s t i c k s ,  
bread and fortified margarine, 
prune apple brown Betty, coffee, 
tea or milk. Approximate cost, 
$2.78.

f » r

Art Appreciation' 
[s Program Topic 
Df Civic Culture

Mrs. Fred Sloan spoke on “Art 
Appreciation” at a meeting of the 
Civic Culture Club in the home 
of Mrs. ¿Joyd Rinehart.

Mrs. Sloan said “Art In Its 
various phases is man’s oldest 
form of occupation.” To illustrate 
that statement she mentioned the 
cave man and the crude pictures 
he drew. The speaker, who taught 
art in an Oklahoma City High 
School 10 years, and has studied 
art at Columbia University, exhib
ited glass and silver and sho#ed 
pictures of modem furniture, in 
connection with her talk.

Mrs. John Brandon conducted 
a business meeting. Plans were 
made to participate in the fled 
Cross Drive and announcement 
of Mrs. H. H. Stull’s resigna
tion was read.

Roll call was answered with 
current events on International

Refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Relations.
Those present were Mrs. John 
Brandon, Mrs. D. W. Coffman, 
Mrs. Irwin Cole, Mrs. L. E. Cool, 
Mrs. A. D. Hills, Mrs. A. C. 
Houchins, Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, Mrs. E. C. 
Thompson, Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 
Mrs. Katie Vincent and Mr s .  
H. W. Waters.

There is a bit of news you’d 
like to repeat but you aren’t 
quite sure if your husband, who 
told It to you, wants you to.

WRONG WAY: Turn to him 
and say: “Do you mind if I  tell 
them about such-and-such?”

RIGHT WAY: Skip the story, 
since asking your husband wheth
er yqu can tell it or not ia likely 
to put him in an embarrassing 
position.

You are another woman’s guest 
at luncheon in a restaurant.

WRONG WAY: Say. "Let me 
leave the tip.”

RIGHT WAY: Act like a guest, 
letting your hostess take care of 
the check, tip. etc.

velrope
Reviews Book 
For El Progresso

Mrs. Dave Pop* reviewed “Sing
ing on Horseback” at the meet
ing of El Progresso Club in the 
home of Mrs. Hardy W. Pitts,
1144 Terrace.

Mrs. Pope, who was introduced 
by Mre. Henry Tyler, program 
chairman, told how Western bal
lads originated, what made them 
immortal, and read the lyric# of 
some of the most popular. She 
used recordings of some Western 
ballads which have become clas
sics to illustrate her subject.

Mrs. George Dauner discussed 
"Deep South Melodies.” and gave 
a resume of Stephen Foster’s life 
and works. She played recording* 
of some of Foster’» best known 
and beat loved works.

El Progresso Club is participat
ing in the Red Cross Drive and 
plans were made to canvass the 
territory assigned the club.

Members present for the meet
ing were Mrs. D. V. Burton, Mrs. 
Dauner, Mra. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. 
Grundy Morrison, Mrs. John O. 
Pitts, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. A l e x  
“Schneider, Mr s .  Tyler, Mrs. 
George Walstad and Mrs. Orion 
Carter.

Treason Trials for 
Communists Asked

OKLAHOMA CITY —m — Okla
homa’s 45th Infantry Division 
veterans want treason trials tor 
members of the U. S. Commu
nist party.

Veterans of the fighting unit 
approved a resolution to t h a t  
effect as their annual reunion 
closed here yesterday. They Also 
asked the U. S. to stop aiding 
non-democratic nations.

MORE PLEASURE 
PER PENNY

-than anything on your table

Python Unwinder 
Needed in England

HULL, Eng. — UP) — Animal 
Importer R. U. Kahn Is looking 
for an expert snake winder.

A fifteen-foot python w h i c h  
Kahn hopes to ship to Antwerp 
has become so bad tempered no 
one can approach the box in 
which it is coiled.

“It’s because the snake was 
coiled into the box the wrong 
way,” Kahn explained. “I’m try
ing to find someone who can 
rewind it the other way.”

J. A. rOLBKA * «0., MM

A  SPECIAL 
KIND OF COFFEE

MOUNTAIN GROWN
Extra-rich flavor. . .  winey, 
vigorous. No other coffee 
flavor is quite the same.

{ So Extra-Rich in Flavor 
You are  urged to

i 7 X Y ( / S m & U S S
than with

! lesser flavored brands I

NEW I0W PRICE f a i k  

'- & * " ■ * < > * * * ' NEW IRERBIRV
h\\

«“J

HALF-ADAY
FRESHER

_ _ _ HI
im  t d #
S M S r i fyou— i t ) 0

YOU’VE seen the new 1950 Mercury— 
and you’d sure like to own it.

Now you can—and so easily, too! Its 
new low starting price can have you one 
hundred dollars!

And what a better than ever value it is! 
Better in styling—with new advanced de
sign! Better in comfort—with “Lounge-

Rest” foam-rubber cushioned seats. Bettor 
in economy—with “ Econ-O-Miser” carbu- 
retion! Better in performance with “ Hi- 
Power Compression” ! Better than ever in 
everything!

So hurry in today! Hear our new price 
—get our special “deal.” Go for a ride in 
the betUr than ever new 1950 Mercury!

Come in and 

take the

wheel of the new

mo fllERdlRY
Demonstrations 

arranged at 

your convenience1

J .  C: D A N I E L S
219 W E S T  T Y N O

1



By HA ROM) V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
DALLAS — fP) — Monty Strat

ton, whose comeback to profes
sional baseball stirred a nation, 
talked about Ben Hogan, t h e 
little guy whose comeback to golf 
had the same effect.

Monty had come to Dallas to 
visit A dentist.

‘1 sure was glad to see Hogan 
do that," said Stratton warmly.

He was talking about Ben's re
turn to the links less than a 
year after he was so badly in
jured in a  bus-car crash n e a r  
Van Horn, Texas, that his life 
hung in the balance.

Stratton lost a leg in a hunt
ing accident near Greenville in 
1938. It ended a big league career 
for Monty. But it didn’t e n d  
Monty’s participation in baseball. 
He bought himself an artificial 
lag. worked hard and got him- 

„pelf back to a near-normal gait. 
He* played semi-pro baseball until 
he felt he was ready then he 
signed a contract with Sherman 
in the East Texas League.

Stratton won 14 games on the 
mound. He was honored as U?e 
most courageous athlete of the 
year. That was 1948. Stratton 
played at Waco in 1947, then he 
took time out to make a motion 
picture.

Bradley Named Nation's Number One 

Basketball Team in Final AP Poll

It was a coincidence that twO| 
of the greatest sports comebacks I 
in history should be made byj 
Texans and just four years apart, !

Or was it a coincidence?
Texans have been dominating 

the sports scene for years now.
There are just more athletes in
Texas to make comebacks than ' —-----------;------------------------ —----
any other state. j n  « #• ■

We would not say which was D O n Q U C l  j P C O K C f  
the greatest — Monty's or Ben's.1 _  T* . . .
Both were something for t h e  D e C l a r C S  H e  I I  
sports historians to record.

Woo the Athletes

TOUCHDOWN BOUND Is what Jimmy Hayes, veteran Harvester halfback, hopes he will be next 
fall on this play. The Harvesters opened their spring football drills yesterday afternoon at Har
vester Park and immediately got Into the swing of things. Coach Noonraster (extreme right) had 
the backs perfecting their timing. This combination will be the first string backfleld for the Green 
and Gold this season. They are, left to right, fullback C art Kennedy, halfback Elmer Wilson, half
back Jimmy Hayes, quarterback DeWey Cudney and center Gerald Matthews. (News Photo and 
Engraving)

Spring Football Drills Open 
With 76 Candidates Present

Berk-y, Bailey 
To  Canada

Coach Claire Adolph Ibba of
The "penalty box" rule used in 

the Texas Junior College Basket-j 
ball Tournament at College Sta- Southwestern Kentucky State Col- j Un,V^ 1aI.L!.h
tion last week apparently was a lege sent word yesterday that h e ' Tn R .i^v  V
great success. It wa, th. solution will be ready snd blowing Sat- 
of tha problem of keeping the | urday night at the Pampa High j 
best players in the game in spite I School basketball banquet in an i 
of fouls. attempt to lure some of t h e 1

Under this rule a player was Harvesters to his weak basket- 
given three minutes in t he !  ball squad. The banquet will be 
"penalty box" (the boy just sat j held in the cafeteria of the gen

EDMONTON — 0P» — Texas 
Christian University's star pass-

signed one-year contracts 
. the Edmonton Eskimos of 
semi-pro Western Inter-Pro

vincial Football Union.
Manager A1 Anderson said last 

night that he and Coach Annis
his time out on the bench) for ¡or High School, starting at 7:30. Stukus saw the pair perform in
—  - u  j A ..i  u -  L ./ i  I » u .  . s s . m _________ th p  n r in t in l S h rin # » R n u rl n o

the second half the fifth a nd !  Pampa. They may be obtained at tions-

each foul after he had received 
four. In the first

______  . Tickets for the affair are on jthe annual Shrine Bow! Game
18 minutes of sale at six spots in downtown |and immediately opened negotia-

subsequent fouls called for two I Johnson’s Cafe, Wilson's Drug, 
minutes and in the last f i v e  Berry's Pharmacy, Frank Leder' 
minutes for one minute. A sub- j Jewelry, Pampa Office Supply
stitute was allowed each time.

The current rule in basketball 
is that five fouls puts a boy 
permanently out of the game. 
But Marty Karow, Texas A&M 
coach, cooked up the new one 
just for use in the Junior Col
lege Tournament as an experi
ment.

It was hailed generally as quite 
successful. However, it was not 
infallible although it does appear 
better than the present rule.

Coach Harold Davis of Howard 
County College of Big Spring ex
plained how the rule could be 
beaten. He said Blinn College did 
it to hie discomfort. “They sim
ply committed a series of one- 
shot fouls while preventing us 
from working the ball in f o r  
the kind of shots we like to take. 
I t threw us off balance as they 
held us scoreless from the field 
for the first six minutes.”

You wouldn't think that a team 
that has won only four games in 
two years would find it hard to 
schedule a football game — espe
cially if it wants to play away 
from home.

But Coach AuRon Durham of 
Victoria High says he’s still 
looking for some Class AA or 
City Conference team to play 
him Sept. 22 on its own field.

Note: Victoria has only f i v e  
lettermen returning next season.

H O W  A B O U T  
T A R P A U L IN S
Any (Retired type of canvas 
eevsring for any purpose. 
Toll us your nsods.

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING CO .

321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

and the Chamber of Commerce.
The banquet will honor t h e  

first Pampa Harvester basketball 
squad to hand a double-defeat and 
gain a clean sweep of the sea
son's series with Amarillo. The 
Harvesters finished the season in

y Arizona Cops 
Border Crown

TUCSON, Ariz. — (Aft — Save 
one of those dark horse positions 
in the National Invitational Bas-

second place, behind the Borger ketball Tournament for^ the Uni 
Bulldogs.

Serving as master of c e r e -  
monies for the affair will be 
L. N. Atchison, local sports en
thusiast. Special music will be 
furnished by Helen Blocker and 
"Uncle” Coy Palmer, p o p u l a r  
KPDN duo.

The banquet is being sponsored 
by the Sports Committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Another special event of the 
evening will be the coronation of 
the basketball queen, selected by 
the Harvesters.

Also special guests at the ban
quet will be the members of 
the Guerilla basketball team, the 
Harvesters of tomorrow. Other 
special guests will include college 
cage coaches from around t h e  
state.

versity of Arizona Wildcats.
The fancy shooting crew from 

the school in the desert country 
last night celebrated its tourna
ment invitation by winning a 
fifth straight Border Conference 
title.

There’s a possibility the Wild
cats may seek both the NIT and 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Tournament crowns. 
Coach Fred Enke, Sr., said his 
team would accept a bid to rep
resent 'District Six in the NCAA 
playoffs if it is offered 

The Arizona quintet has been 
among the top outfits under dis
trict consideration.

"It's the most versatile team 
I've ever coached," says Enke. 
The genial mentor celebrates 25 
years as Arizona head coach this 
season.
, ' The Wildcats took the Border 
title with a 63-41 victory over 
the Cowboys from Hardin-S i no
n-ions. It sent a home court win 
streak to 65 consecutive games 

The Pampa Quarterback C l u b  »"<1 brought a season record of 28

Quarterbacks for 
School Bond

Pads, helmets and shoes were 
issued to the Harvester a n d  
Guerilla footballers yesterday aft
ernoon at Pampa High School as 
spring football got underway. A 
total of 76 candidates turned out 
for the two squads. 37 on the 
Harvesters and 39 on t h e  
Guerillas.'

Despite the fact it was t h e  
first day of work, the first of 30 
days allowed by the Interschoi- 
astic League for spring drills, 
things were far from easy for 
the athletes.

Coach Tom Tipps had his line
men doing wind sprints and other 
calisthenics in an effort to re
move the excess blubber which 
has accumulated around the tum
mies of many of the boys during 
the winter. After the fat-remov
ing work, the linemen buckled 
down to learning the basic funda
mentals once again, a most im
portant part of the game. They 
charged and blocked, charged and 
blocked, charged and blocked.

While the linemen were work
ing- on 'their duties, Coach Aubra 
Noonraster had his backfield 
charges running through several 
basic plays, using the veterans of 
last season as models for the new 
Harvesters up from the Guerillas. 
The backfleld men, for the most 
part in good physical condition, 
worked mostly on timing of their 
plays and handoffs.

Returning lettermen on hand 
for the initial’ workout w e r e  
Tommy Martin, Glen Tarpley, 
Jerry Walker, Eddie Scheig, Dale 
Gantz, Dawrence Rice, Gerald 
Matthews, Jimmy Hayes, C a r l  
Kennedy, Elmer Wilson, and De
Wey Cudney.

The tempo of workouts w i l l  
increase as the days roll by and 
will probably end in an intra- 
squad game at the conclusion of 
the spring drills.

This year's team has a lot to 
live up to to equal the high 
standards of last year's District 
1-AA champions.

NEW YORK — (Aft — T h e  
Braves of Bradley University were 
an overwhelming choice today as 
the nation’s No. X college basket 
ball team in the final Associated 
Press poll of the season.

Now all the classy club from 
Peoria, 111., has to do is show 
the basketball public that t h e  
nation’s sports writers and broad 
casters were right in hoistirtg 
them to the pinnacle via the ballot.

Bradley, with a 27-3 record, 
gets its chance to do just that 
in the National Invitation to u r
nament. In addition, the Peoria 
lads have further opportunity to 
cement their claims in National 
C o l l e g i a t e  Athletic Associa
tion competition.

Bradley will meet the winner 
of the Big Seven Conference title 
—either Nebraska, Kansas State 
or Kansas — March 20 at Kansas 
City for the right to represent 
District 5 in*the NCAA Western 
Regional Tourney March 24-25.

With a total of 206 votes cast 
Bradley copped 90 first place bal
lots and a total of 1,802 points. 
A week ago the Braves got only 
42 votes for first and 1,214 points.

Ohio State, which captured the 
Big Ten crown and wound'  up 
with a 19-3 record, remained in 
second plaoe with 1,435 points. 
Ohio State comes to New York 
for the Eastern NCAA Regional 
Tourney.

The top teams (first p l a c e  
votes in parentheses and records 
including Saturday’s games with 
points on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
basis):

1. Bradley (90) 27-3
2. Ohio State (18) 19-3
3. Kentucky (18) 24-5
4. Holy Cross (29 ) 28-1
5. N. C. State (7) 24-5
6. Duquesne (8) 22-3
7. UCLA (13) 22-5
8. Western Kentucky (3) 24-5

The Panuia Boys Club boxing 
team and tne Liters Pirates ring- 
men will trade punches tonight 
in the 'Lefors High School Gym
nasium. The first fight will start 
at 7:30.

The two cluba tangled earlier 
this season, in what was t h e

12.
13.

9. St, John’s
10. La Salle (5) 

THE SECOND TEN:
11. Villanova (1)

San Francisco 
Long Island

14. Kansas State (1)
15. Arizona (1)
16. Wisconsin
17. San Jose State
18. Wash. State (1)
19. Kansas
20. Indiana

( 12)

22-4
20-S

20-4
19- 6
20- 4 
16-6 
25-4 
16-6
21- 7 

19-11
13-9
18-4

voted last night to go on record 
as unanimously favoring the pres
ent school bond issue. The vote 
came after a lengthy discussion 
of the issue, led by Red Weather- 
ted.

After the business session the 
club member* watched films, of 
the 1950 Cotton Bowl Game be
tween Rice and North Carolina, 
the Texas-Oklahoma game of last 
year and part of the SMU-Notre 
Dame game of last fall.

The familiar light and dark 
blue racing silks of George D. 
Widener of Philadelphia, chair
man of The Jockey Club, were 
registered in 1913.

«jHfrfflWDm« of prescriptions requires knowledge; 

•d a high degree of aocuracy. All guesawork must 

he eliminated. Certain powerful medicinal agents m ust he 

measured to  a fraction of a grain. W hen you bring your 

preecriptions to us, you have the assurance tha t all of 

h e n  principles will be conacientiously observed. Your 

•w n  physician will verify this statement.

Perkins Drug
in w. xmasMiLL p h o n e  » «

wins against four losses. In con
ference play the winners had 14 
victories against 2 defeats.

Winning titles has become al
most commonplace, but the Wild
cats ran up higher scores in do
ing it this season.

Forward Leon BlevinS, t h e  
cat-quick floor leader w h o m  
Enke considers one of the two 
best players he's ever coached and 
all-America material, has set a 
new individual season's scoring 
record. He dropped 451 through 
the nets.

Arizona won't be a tournament 
favorite, but the wide open west
ern style of play could surprise 
the best. The Wildcats feature a 
fast break with players specializ
ing in pivot and one handed 
shots.

This marks the second time 
Arizona has been invited to the 
NIT. In 1946 the team lost in 
the first round to Kentucky.

Former Stars
EAST LANSING, Mich. — (Aft — 

Michigan State Basketball Coach 
A1 Kircher and his assistant, Chet 
Aubuchon, are former Spartan 
cage stars. Kircher also won let' 
ters In football and baseball. Au
buchon won All-America honors 
in the cage sport.

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, Iron, 
washer, freeser, milking ma
chines, power tobia, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Sava Labor. Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm

K O H LER
ELECTRIC PLANT

Radcliff Broa. Blectrlc Co.
619 f. Cuyler Phone SMI

/ PAMPA

Casey Likes His 
Yanks' Chances

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(Aft— 
They• laughed . w h e n  C a s e y  
Stengel picked his New Y o r k  
Yankees 1-2-3 last spring. Now 
they listen when he says "we’re 

I the team to beat.”
Old Case "sella" the Yanks 

like the medicine showg used to 
peddle pills for what ails you. 
Pretty soon you buy, even if you 
don’t want any.

"Sure we're the team to beat,’ 
said Stengel out of the eide of hia 
mouth, adding a confidential 
wink.

"But I think all my players 
realize this is 1950," he said, "we 
won the world championship last 
year. Now it’a all got to be done 
again.

"I respect Boston first. Detroit 
is stronger, too. Cleveland, I 
don't get too much of a line on. 
Philadelphia may need more sur
plus. Chicago should be stronger 
and St. Louis we don’t know.”

Whether by design or over
sight, he didn't mention Wash
ington, now managed by t h e  
ex-Yank skipper Bucky Harris.

“They’ll all be laying for us,” 
said Casey, "different than last 
spring when you fellows a 11 
picked us fifth. But we ought to 
be a little better.

“Joe DiMaggio looks b e t t e r  
right now than he did all last 
season. No bad heel, no aches 
and pains, no virus."

Panhandle Ladies 
Golf Sked Ready

The. 1*80 schedule for the Pan
handle Women's Golf Association 
team tournament dates were set 
last week at a meeting of club 
representatives and officers at 
the Phillips Country Club. Pampa 
women attending were Marge 
Austin and Oak Allee Whittle.

League play will op$n on May 
23 at the Amarillo Country Club. 
The rest of the schedule is as 
follows: June 21, at Ross Rogers 
iR Amarillo: July 20, at Phillips 
Oountry Club; August .23. at 
Pampa Country Club; Sept. 6. at 
Huber Oountry Club.

The annual three-day tourna
ment is set for August 2, 3 and 4 
at tha Phillips Oountry Club.

These Changing 
#Tie -m es#!

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—(Aft— 
Remember Danny Gardella? 
He's the fellow who sued base
ball for 3300,000. Now he’s trying 
to win an outfield job with the 
St. I .mil» Cardinals.

The Cards took Danny's con
tract from the New York Giants 
last October when hi* suit was 
withdrawn. Nobody ever found 
out who got what or how much.

Yesterday, neatly dressed, 
wearing a  blue suit, white shirt 
and tie, Danny was all business.

Nobody mentioned the necktie. 
They should have. For It was the 
refusal of Danny to wear It 
in the dining room at the Giants’ 
Miami Hotel In 1946 that erupted 
a feud with dapper secretary 
Eddie Brannlck. Later Gardella 
jumped to Mexico.

Orange Has Chance
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — (Aft — 

Syracuse .Unversity is conceded 
the best chance of upsetting the 
Midwest and Far West entries 
for team honors in the forth 
coming NCAA boxing champion
ships. Louisiana State will defend 
its 1949 title in the tournament 
at Penn State, March 30-Aprll 1.

1
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Pampa Boys Cfub Boxers Meet 
Lefors Pirates There Tonight

firat team match of the year for 
the newly formed Pampa club 
In that meeting the P i r a t é s  
climbed back out of the ring as 
winners. Tonight the Pampa club 
hopes to reverse that decision.

Since the first meeting t h e  
Pampa club ha* improved rapidly. 
They have defeated both Pan- 
handle and Kress, lost to Welling
ton and battled the Shamrock 
Irishmen to a draw.

The Pirates, under Coach Mac

Spoils Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (Aft — A1 Cart

wright, the Wilmington, Del., 
scribe, passes along a “dead alum
nus" letter recently sent out by 
a college Freshman coach . . .  It 
points out that the "Dartmouth 
Amendment” now forbids NCAA 
colleges to pay expenses for pros
pective athletes to visit the cam
pus for tryouts or sight-seeing.
. . . Then it explains: "The rul
ing is not too harsh on larger col
leges. . . . they'll be able to 
call on interested graduates to 
bring boys to their campus. We’re 
asking your help in doing the same 
thing for us.” . . . That again 
proves that if there are more 
ways of skinning a cat, a college 
education will bring them out.

in

Winter, have gone through a good 
season of ring warfare, losing only 
to the Irishmen. _*■

Several of tonight’s fights will 
be return bouts from the earlier 
meeting. The improved Pampa 
(joys will be trying to s h o w  
how much they have Improved 
by reversing the earlier decisions. 
The fights that night were some 
of the fastest and best ever seen 
in this area, and tonight’s should 
be just as exciting.

Some of the probable b o u t s  
that will be return affairs will 
be B o b b y  Wilhelm - Paschal 
Crutcher; Ronnie James - Jerry 
Helping; Eugene Parks • Tommy 
White; and Claude Porterfield- 
Bill McFarley. Other possible 
pairings would match J i m m y  
Bennett against Friday Todd; 
Delmar Cox against Bill Clem
mons; Dick Murray against Ike 
Doom and Frank Smith against 
J. D. Redus .gr Don Maples.

Other Pampa boxers who may 
see action on the night’s card 
include Gary Watt, B i 1 ly EM 
Cooper, Kieth Kelly, Carson Watt, 
Dickie James, (iarv W i l h e l m ,  
Myrle Estes, Sammy Gaffney, 
Waymon McPherson, T h o m a s  
Grantham, Robert Mauldin, Bill 
Chapman, Leon Kelly, J o h n  
Young, Eugene Bynum, and Eddie 
Langford. \

Other members of the Lefors 
squad who wiil possible see ac
tion include Carroll Welch, Billy 
Sajfn Coberly, Jim Boggs, Hugh 
Brawley, Melvin Bigham and Joe 
Rice.

The remaining schedule for the 
Pampa team sees the fighters 
going to Shamrock March 17, to 
Clarendon March 21 and to Pan
handle March 24.

ALL'S WELL
Jack Russell, captain and ace 

end of the football Yankees last 
year, recently drove from Texas 
to New York'in his father's car 
to have a bone chip removed from 
his elbow snd to buy a snappy 
new motor vehicle for himself. 
. . . Plan was that Jack would 
drive one car home and his wife 
the other . . . The operation proved 
ftnore troublesome than expected; 
Jack couldn't even tie his neck
tie. much less steer a car . . . 
But it turned out okay, anyway. 
They couldn’t get delivery on the 
model they wanted, so Jack went 
home as a passenger.

STENGEL, WAKEFIELD WATCH YANKEE DRII.I—Manager 
Casey Stengel (left) of the New York Yankees, uses a bat as a 
pointer as he and Uiek Wakefield, outfielder recently obtained 
from the Detroit Tigers, watch other Yankees going through 
drills at St. Petersburg. Fla. Wakefield, a holdout, had Just 
agreed to terms and donned his new uniform for the first time. 
(AP Wlrephoto)

STILLBROOK

>yi
8Y

racuse Back
IYRACUSE — (Aft — The New 

York state fair here, where 'the 
femed Hamble^onlan trotting clas
sic was inaugurated in 1926. will 
return to the raring calendar this 
year with an 380,000 five-day pro
gram, Sept, 4-8.

■ M l ■ u m h u u b h P R O O F
STIRICI»t B O U R B O N  - h h . , -

Women Golfers 
Meet Tom orrow

The Pampa Ladiea Golf Asso
ciation will hold a meeting to
morrow morning at the Pampa 
Country Club at 9:30. All Pampa 
women golfers are asked to be 
present.

Purp6ae of the meeting la to 
organize the club for the coming 
season and to establish the dates 
for the women's tournaments.

A luncheon will „ be held.
President of the club at .the 

present time is Mrs. Floy Heath.

B u ffs a n c TTW C  
Tangle  Tonight

ABILENE — (Aft — Candidates 
for Texas' entry in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Bas
ketball Tournament at Kansas 
City will be whittled down to 
two tonight.

Texas Wesleyan plays W e s t  
Texas State at Canyon. The win
ner will meet East Texas State 
Thursday night at a place yet to 
be determined.

Six of Top 10 
Cage 
N IT  Tourney

NEW YORK -  (Aft — Th# Ns. 
tional Invitation Basketball Tour, 
nament had its round dosea teams 
today — an imposing array that 
includes six of the nation's top 
ten and nine of the first twenty.

The big dribble derby opens 
Saturday at Madison Square Gar. 
den.

Tha Invitation completed its 
star-studded lineup by laaaeing 
Niagara and CCNY — and reach, 
ing all the way across th* con. 
tinent for Arizona, ranked 15th 
nationally.

Already in the fold were Brad, 
ley. No. l  in the final Associated 
Prea* poll; Kentucky, No. 3; Du. 
queane, No. •; Western Ken. 
tucky, No. 8; St. John’* of 
Brooklyn, No. 9, and LaSalle, Ne. 
10.

From the second ten in th* na
tional rankings wer* plucked 8an 
Francisco, defending champion at 
12th, and Long Island University, 
No. 13, to go along with Arizona.

The remaining, contender, Lew 
A n d r  e a s ’ "silver anniversary'' 
quintet from Syracuse University, 
like Niagara and CCNY, failed to 
place in the first twenty.

The fast NCAA Championship 
Tournament, beginning March 23, 
also is drawing heavily from th* 
select bracket.

Although th* eight-team fitld 
is not nearly complete, second- 
ranked Ohio State, fourth-placed 
Holy Cross and No. 6 North Caro, 
lina State already are chosen — 
and UCLA, No, 7, is a good poa. 
slbillty.

Also, Bradley and Duquesne 
may pull off a "double” by play, 
ing in both tournaments.

The Eastern NCAA eliminations 
are scheduled at Madison Square 
Garden here March 23, 25. Th* 
western phase of the tournament 
is at Kansas City March 24-25. 
The finala will be on March 23.

Platoon Coaches 
Next Thing?

PHILADELPHIA — (Aft — Pla
toon coaching may be the next 
step in platoon football.

George Munger, head football 
coach at the University of Penn
sylvania, said today every collage 
is going to have to Implement 
its coaching staff to keep up 
with the modern system of sub
stituting complete offensive and 
defensive units.

Munger made his observation 
in disclosing that he was .in
terested in adding another coach.

Munger expreseed th* opinion 
that in the not too distant future 
head coaches woulcL divide their 
staffs into offensive and defensive 
teachers.

"The age of specialty playera 
is going to need specialty coach* 
es. We'd like to get the Jump 
on this thing by adding a fellow 
like Milligan to the coaching team 
at Penn.”

' S
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QUESTION: W hat city semi-pro baseball team has won 
th e  most National Semi-Pro Baseball Congress Champion
ships?

FANS WHO LIKE to see boxing at its best should 
travel down to Lefors tonight and watch the Pampa Boys 
Club boxers tangle w ith the Lefors High School Pirate 
ringmen. These two clubs possess some of the finest ama
teu r boxers in this area and are sure to put on a program 
th a t will please all. • '

The fights win b« held in the 
Lefors High School Gymnasium 
starting at 7:30. These two teams 
mat once earlier this Mason and 
the Pirates cams out on t h e  
long end of the team score. But 
fans who saw the bouts say that 
they were some of the closest 
and fastest that they had ever 
witnessed. Tonight’s action prom
ises to be just as fast.

Gome on out and give these 
kids a  hand.

I  see where Vallie Eaves has 
hooked on with Lufkin of the 
Class C Gulf Coast League. Eaves 
is the red-skinned hurler w h o  
promised he would win over 20 
games for Borger last season but 
the« failed to finish out the 
season with the Gassers.

After being released by Bor
ger, Eaves hooked up with Abi 
lene, and wound up the season 
with nobody. His season’s record 
was 7-11.

This column said at the start 
of last season that he would 
never attain his announced goal 
and chances are that he won’t 
finish the season at Lufkin be
cause of his ardent admiration 
for the “bottled juice.”

MklUe could have been a great 
pitcher. He served several stints 
in th# majors, but his inability 
to follow the training rules sent 
him back down the ladder.

Word from Borger substantiates 
a statement made by this column 
earlier this season that Borger's 
Bulldogs would “bum out." While 
taking to one of the Borger 
sportswritere the other day he 
volunteered the information that 
several of the players were glad 
that the basketball season ended 
when It did because they were 
all worn out. That was probably 
the reason that the Bulldogs miss
ed the chanae at the state cham
pionship, which they well could 
liavs won, seeing how well Ver- 
non did at Austin.

The Bulldogs trained all last 
spring and started in again as 
soon as school started and then 
tackled an ambitious schedule 
that included over so g a m e s .  
Right when they needed one of 
their star playars th# most, 
Tommy Brown, he wee laid up In 
the hospital with fin and com
plete fatigue.

There are few fellows w h o  
caa eat any kind of sport as a 
steady diet without giving out. 
High school kids have too much

Those that can do it are the ones 
who become the great stare, not 
the mediocre ones.

Organised baseball may go 
Latin-American says the present 
copy of the baseball bible, The 
Sporting News. Six countries 
would be included in a newly- 
proposed AAA circuit that would 
cover from Florida to Venesuela 
in South America.' The o t h e r  
foreign points who would field 
teams would be Mexico, Cuba, 
Puerto Rico and the Dominican 
Republic.

It ia further evidence of the 
vast Interest that America's fa
vorite pastime has created through
out the world.

The league, if organised, would 
run through the regular summer 
season as do the present leagues 
in the United States, despite the 
fact that the weather would per
mit winter baseball in t h e s e  
countries. The winter l e a g u e s  
which are already organised and 
played each winter in the South
ern countries would continue to 
run.

Another announcement c o n 
cerning the global Interest of 
baseball is that baseball may be 
included in the 1982 Olympics at 
Helsinki, Finland. America, it has 
already been decided, will send 
an amateur team to the P i n -  
American Games at Buenos Alrss, 
Argentina, next year.

ANSWER: Enid, Okla., h a s  
captured the most semi-pro base
ball titles, four, winning In 1937, 
1940, 1941 and 1945.

Plan Panhandle 
Softball League

An organization meeting for a 
Panhandle men’s softball league 
will be hsld at 3:30 p. m . March 
14, at the Blackburn Sporting 
Goods store ia Amarillo.

Several teams have already In
dicated an Interest In tbs league, 
three from Borger and three from 
Amarillo. Other clubs f r o m  
Pampa, Dumas, Cactus and other 
towns are expected to be interest
ed and are Invited to attend the 
meeting.

At that time a schedule may 
be. Ml up,and a. slag"« policy »stab- 
liahed, depending upon the inter
est involved.

Any local clubs interested may 
_ contact James Ward, 70» Rooee-

else to ooncentrate on in addition. v#lt, in Borger for further detail«.
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r ATTENTION
FARMERS

KNOBBY TRACTOR TIRES

14-M  ........................................55.63

lS*2t *58

15-32
7*’

66.98
(TAX INCLUDED)

«▼»Habla at proportionately low  prie«»

TRACTOR RIMS REDUCED
mm
16-4.50 . . . .

\ •' PRICE

.................. 1.40
18-5.50........ ..................  1.50
20-5.50 ........ ..................  1.75
W 9-24......... ..................  3.65
W9-28........ ..................  2.85
W10-36 . . . . ..................  6.00
W ll-24  . . . . ................... 4.00
DW11-28 .. .................. 10.00
DW11-32 .. ..................  5.00
DW14-32 . * • • * • • * * 11 *00
36-6.00 . . . Í 4.00
M -S .0 0 ........ ..................  4.00

Grapefruit 
Circuit News

VERO BEACH, Fla. — <*) — 
Cart Furillo’a new-found power 
to pull the ball to left field ia 
bringing smiles to B r o o k l y n  
Dodgers’ Manager Burt Shotton.

Furillo yesterday, hit the ball 
harH to left field, including two 
"home runs" over the fence.

PHOENIX, Art*. Hand
some Jack Kramer, obtained from 
the Boston Red Sox, will take 
his first turn on the mound for 
the New York Giants tomorrow.

The ex-American Leaguer will 
hurl in part of the Giants' bat
ting practice.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.— 
(A*)—The second intra-squad game 
of the spring training season is 
scheduled f o r  the Philadelphia 
Athletics today.

CLEARWATER, Fla. —(P)— A 
castoff of the New York Yankees 
and Washington Senators m a y  
solve the pitching problems of 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

Manager E d d i e  Sawyer an
nounced yesterday he plans to 
use Milo Candlni as a starter 
exclusively, adding “he may be 
the pitcher I am looking tor.”

PITTSBURGH —<P>— That cold 
which had Ralph Kiner d o w n  
since the beginning of Pittsburgh 
Pirate spring training ia starting 
to 1st up.

He is back ia uniform and 
taking his cuts in the batting 
cage.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —UP>— 
.Southpaw pitcher Harry Brecheen 
predicts he Will do much better 
this year than last when he won 
14 games 'and lost 11 for the 
St. Louis Cardinals.

He hopes to come back to 1948 
form when he won« 30 and lost 
seven.

BURBANK, Calif. —(JFy— With 
a full week of training behind, 
the St. Louis Browns were slated 
to open an intra-squad eerie« of 
games today. .

AVALON, Calif. —<P>— South
paw Johnny Schmitz, who had 
a disappointing 11-18 season In 
1940, gets his first assignment 
of spring training today in the 
Chicago Cube’ second intra-squad 
game.

One of the other pitchers was 
Lee Holloman, a righthander re
cruited after a 17-10 mark at 
Nashville.

PASADENA, Calif. —OH— The 
Chicago White Sox schedule their 
first game today.

TUCSON, Aris. —<*)— All the 
Cleveland I n d i a n s ,  including 
pitcher Bob Lemon, were in the 
fold today, signed contracts and 
all — but Orestes Minoeo, the 
crackling Cuban, was still miss
ing from camp.

TAMPA, Fie. — UP* — Ewell 
Blackwell pitched for 30 minutes 
yesterday and then said. "My 
arm feels great, really great."

The lanky Blackwell ran into 
trouble in 19a and 19a because 
of an arm ailment and a kidney 
operation.

BRADENTON, Fla. — m  — 
After six days of work. Manager 
Billy 8outhworth rates his Boe-

Bouer Gals to p r  ĵ - tubday march 
Stay Amateur

POLE VAULT CHAMPION IN ACTION—BUI Carroll, Oklahoma’s 
great pole vauHer, shows tbe torm that enabled him to set a meet ’ 
record of IS feet, 11 7/8 inches la the Big Seven Conference indoor 
track and field meet at Kansas City, Mo., March 4. The former 
mark af IS feet 11 Inches was set by Leonard Kehl of Nebraska 
la 1949. (Associated Frees Photo)

ton Bravos, mors than half of 
whom are newcomers, as much 
more advanced than at this time 
last year. *

"And as. far as hystle, spirit 
and willingness to work, they’re 
months ahead 'of our 1948 pen
nant winners," Billy added.

SARASOTA, Fie. — (V) — Lou 
Stringer, who has seen but little 
defense action aa a Red Socker. 
now 1s filling in for h o l d o u t  
Junior Stephens as shortstop in 
the varsity infield.

The veteran Bobby Doerr, rated 
aa a slow starter, has been turn
ing in fielding gems around sec
ond base as if it were mid-season.

ORLANDO, Fla. —(ffV- Hoping 
to lick some of the Washington 
Nationals' outfield p r o b l e m s ,  
Manager Bucky Harris is putting 
his (70,000 rookie, Irvin Noren 
ia eenterfield.

Red Pitchers Please
TAMPA, Fla. — 1 «  — Ken 

Raffeneberger and Herman Weh- 
meter used aa Intra-squad game 
yesterday to give Manager Luke 
Sewell of the Cincinnati Reds a 
vary pleasant Sunday. Veteran 
“Raffy” needed only 17 pitches 
to retire the side ia the one 
inning he hurled. We h ' m e l e r ,  
pitching for the loser, faced 11 
men end gave up only one hit

BO W LIN G
Donnell . . . . .
Wilbur ........
Moore ..........IjlWBOll .....
Brake ..........
Handtoep . . .  
Total

C A BO T
. . .  169 138 ,1 7 2

16« 134 187
. .  171 176 146

. . .  147 176 16»
. .  m  178 170

13 13

Zacbry ..............  166
CaldweU .................188
Johneon ..............  140
Mitchell ..............  177
Murphy ..............  144
Total ..................  776

____ 114
C O FR B Y -PO N T I AB

L B D E R ’S
Bastar ..............  133
Behrman . . . . . .  143
Thompeon . . . . . .  164
HowoU ..............  148
K oonli ..............  148
Total ..................  744

PA M PA  DRY CLBA N KRB
i Riddle
Gilmore . . .  
Ormson B.

, Kobers . . .
: i »rmwon D.
! Handicap .. 
I Total ........

......... 174 ltfft
198

. . . .  178 U t
. . . .  146 156
. . . .  155 117

...........  15’ 1»
......... 8«9 7*7

, Dummjr « 
McCartt . 
Blind . . .

I IJarreh ».
I Hütchen. 
Total . . .
Gray . . .  
st.phaa . 
Ryan . . ,  
Smith . . .  
Harri .on 
Handicap 
Total . . .
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H u m p h r e y .
M aaey . . . . .
Friar . . . . . .
H .n .haw  . .
Total ..........

OUENK
Kvane ........ .
lauta .......... .
I mente.I Jr. 
D u .n k .l Sr.
M cF.lt ........
Total ..........

OR. P E P P E R
.............  161 111

. . . . . . . .  136 131

............  *04 131
........ *11 14*

............ *1* 744
C A B O T  SH O P S
.............  161 130
............  I l l  111
............  141 144
. . . . . . .  144 137
..........  117 164
...........  Il II

. . . . . . .  791 744
C IT Y  D R U B

n o 114 M l
158 m 131
121 i n 153
176 144 179
18« 181 14»
815 743 S04

• C A R M IC H A E L
US 166 19*
181 13* 160
179 177 166
h » 14« 177
163 185 ,144
817 812 844

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — (At — 
The golfing Bauer sisters - from 
Midland, Texas, don’t want to 
turn pro —* and their ' father 
doesn’t want them to,' either.

“I just went to be the beet 
woman golfer in the world," aaya 
18-year-old. 124-pound Marlene.

And 22-year-old, 104-p o u n d 
Alice seems to feel the same 
way.

Dave Bauer, the father who 
makes all their golfing decisions, 
said after the two gave an exhi
bition here:

“I  want them to play in all 
the big tournaments Including 
the ones open to proa; but I  want 
them to atay amateurs.”

The sisters have currently been 
burning up the fairways in one 
tourney or another.

Their next stop is the National 
Women’s Titleholders event at 
Augusta, Ga., March 18-ID.

Gumbert Threw  to Base Th a t 
Wasn't There, and Had to Go 15

night before, M a n a g e :
~m m ' if i  o

By HARRY GUMBERT 
Pirates’ Relief Pitcher 

I get my biggest laugh out of 
the night in Toronto when I 
threw to a base that wasn’t there, 
and almost lost a game.

It happened in the ninth tn-llind muddy but th.  u m p l r , .  
ning, letting the!rulRd h„v.  tn

-tying: runs score.
; If we hadn’t

r  G a p
Sturdy asked me if I could re
lieve. I got ’em out We kept 
the one-run lead.

A shower that came close- to 
being e downpour came up. Time 
waa celled. It was awfully wet

Cinder Tra ck  
Warns Pirates

PITTSBURGH — <P) — pitti 
burgh Pirate fans who live near 
Forbes Field have got their curi
osity aroused. Jack Fogarty and 
his groundkeeping aides are build
ing a graded cinder path on the 
outer stretches of the playing 
field.

The cinder track le not being 
.built for foot races. I t’s the latest 
In “safety first” ideas for ball 
parks. It will be a warning to 
excited ballplayers who forget 
where they’re going while gallop
ing to make a catch. Groundkeep-

"In ihoet places the track will 
er Fogarty explains: 
be approximately 20 feet wide.

Girls Tournam ent 
Pairings Ready 
This Weekend

WACO — OP) — First round 
pairings of the annuel state tour
nament’ of the High School ftirle 
Basketball League of Texas open
ing here Wednesday were an
nounced Friday.

The defending champion Is kea- 
govllls of Dallas County.

The first r o u n d  Wednesday 
schedules: , -

Noon — Aledo vs. C o t t o n  
Center; 1 p.m. — Bullard vs. 
Denton Valley; 2 p.m. — Bynum 
vs. Dimmitt, 3 p.m, — Avery 
vs. Lawn; 6 p.m. — Rogers vs. 
Meridian; 7 p.m. — Seagoville 
vs. Lockney; 8 p.m, — E a s t  
Chambers vs. Meadow; D p.m. 
—Sweeny vs. Dalhart.

First round winners play quar
terfinals Thursday night.

Championship games will be 
Saturday night.

battled until the 
15th inning and 
won, I ’d prob
ably have been 
ihot right there 
In the Toronto 
park.

It happened in 
1935. before I 
went up to the 
Giants, and I 
was pitching for 
Baltimors.

Harry Gumbert The dirt on 
the infield and baselines in Toron 
to is the blackest I ever saw.

We had a one-run lead when 
the pitcher got in trouble about 
the fourth or fifth inning 

Even though I had worked the

When a runner’s spikes hit the 
cinders he’ll know It’s time to 
put on the brakes.”

Pirates officials hope the track 
will eliminate the sad spectacle of 
valuable ballplayers gazing sky
ward and running full tilt Into 
the concrete walls on the end of 
right and center fields.

Yankee Stadium officials also 
built a cinder track following 
Tommy Henrich’s crash into the 
right field wall last season.

Francis Ouimet won his first 
U. S. amateur golf title in 1914 
at the age of 31, and his second 
17 years later at the age of 38.

Decision Due on 
Representative 
For District 6

AUSTIN — (IP) — A decision 
was due today on the District • 
representative fo r‘the NCAA Re
gional Basketball Tournament at 
Kansas City.

Arizona became the fourth team 
under consideration by defeating 
Hardin-Stmmons, 88-41, and win
ning the Border Conference cham
pionship last night.

Arizona already has accepted a 
bid to play In the National In
vitational Tournament in N ew  
York, but Coach Jack Gray of 
Texas, chairman of the District 
Selection Committee, «aid t h e  
Wildcats would be considered for 
the NCAA bid anyway.

He promised yesterday a de
cision would be made today.

Other teams under considera
tion are Baylor and Arkansas, 
Southwest Conference co-cham- 
piona, and University of Houston, 
Gulf Coast Conference champion.

ruled we’d have to continue.
As the game went on, you 

couldn’t see the baselines or the 
bases. The black mud was thick. 
Players running in it made ev
erything black.

Time waa called again. The 
ground crew relined the field.

The bases were covered with 
mud, so the groundkeepers paint
ed them with white lime ta 
make them visible.

We scored another run, came 
down to the last of the ninth 
with a two-run lead, had two 
out, runners on first and seoond.

1 bore down, imd finally tha 
batter hit a perfect one • hopper 
right back to me for what should 
have been a real easy out.

Never before or since did X 
take such deliberate aim at first 
base. Because of the mud, t  
made sure my feet were well 
planted.

I took dead aim, threw.
The bell went directly over tha 

white spot at which I  threw, on 
out into right field.

The tying runs came all tha 
way around to score.

I doggone near fainted, walked 
over and looked at what I  had 
thrown to.

The ground crew reusing tha 
field naturally had a bucket of 
lime. Putting the Ume on first 
base, the groundkeepers aet the 
bucket down. It left a circle o( 
white, and that’s what I  believed 
waa first base. ,

The real first base, also white, 
was 10 feet away.

The only thing that saved my 
life was that we went Id in
nings — and won.

NEXT! Larry Lajole, Hal!-of- 
Fame second baseman and three-
time American League' batting 
champion, makes five errors re
sponsible for as many runs ia 
one gams.

Read The News Classified Ada

m. &
H I T S  HIS WEIGHT— The
golfing pride of Atlanta, Ga., ia 
11 -year-old Bobby Lemming, 
who weigh» only 87 pounds but 
shoots in the low 80s. A product 
of Bill Hall, Adami Park pro
fessional, Lemming has to he 
chased home at night when the 
____  course closet.

Better Values Help You
CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP, FIX-UP

WE RE WIDE AWAKE, 
BUT DEAL IN SLEEP!

Hava your old mattroeo 
renovated and put la  now 

ACA ticking for tko im ag
ing low prie« oí— ____

Every Mottrets Guo rqn teed
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. OR CALL US 

AND WE’LL COME SEE YOUI

PAMPA MATTRESS (0 .
•IT W. FOSTER PHONE 033

Owned and operated by Anderaon Mattres« Co., 
Amarillo, Texaa. Th* Panhandled largest mattres» 

rem anufacturers.
-------------------------------------------------»-----------------------------------

f vaag ?Jr-

Co mpleN 
hardware _ 5 9 “
Th« modem gorog« door—-«o»y te 
Install, easy to operate; sturdy and 
f«ol-proof. Pro-fitted to sta n d a rd  
7'x8' opening.

Flint Your House 
AM A Roet 
Re-roof 
AM A C a rn i 
BoiM A Fence 
Enclose Your Porci 
Insolite Tour Attic 
Modernize Your 
Kitcfceo

I on 
» IR A I« » * «

— n tC O R A T

Pickets
I" x ‘/«M m atai 

woven

S Ç 7 5

50 llnaal ft.
1 in roll

Beaut i f ul ornamental s t •  •  
yard fencing. Galvanized f»' 
long life.

Double too*. 
41" hieb___ 3  0 ‘

__. . . .  J  1 1 - l Jvreoeoree nonrone 7’n3Vi" 
and 4” tep«.. 7 0 ‘
s e .  — I- — — -_ j| ■ — — — .«4 a  : — —we nave on typee or Tencng

Pittsburgh House Paint 
$ 3 9 5

lun-er“ *-------------  3  gal.
Pittsburgh's eun-proof, two-coot eye- 

j foot will out !ost ordinary houe« 
'  paint. Eliminate* third coat. Looks 

better longer.

U. S. Q. Texolite
Special Price, 
Only----- --- --- 89' qt. >
One gallon of water-baie 1 «colite 
covere overage room whether wall
papered or plastered. Dries in one 
hot*. No point odor. Smort new 
colors.

INSULATI
YOUR OWN ATTI»

for 04 s5 0 00*

Stag
Ladder»

S O 0 08

•For *60 you ran buy enough 
Klmsul Insulation te Insula»« 
the attlr of the average *• 
room house,,

Foundation Vent
4” «1 4 - ____
Lane lottine. Mod. of aluminum

*175 
I  «a.

up
ear IM. ft.

Wa hova e  «rida 
variety at áott.rn» 
kiln drwd (teck.

COMPLETE LINE

Dexter Lock Sett

Rutty Knit*

Roint and Votniih 
Ramavar, pint___

Stoni Wool 
ftag* ••«•«••...

695 FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUM BER  C O M P A N Y
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I Can't Umfcr*fond It—  ,s -PA G E •  ~  PAMPA N EW I, TUCSOAY MARCH 7, 1950 Teacher
By GORDON MARTIN

F a ir  E n o u g h  -  P e g le r c a r e e r ,  lie ie. .ills II,e tr iem la  win. n e ip e J  m m  c
the  .p r o p e r  c o u rse  to a tee r  Anil his r e c o l l e c t i o n a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r a  
take him h a rk  to I*.% hood d a y s  m school, w h e r e  h e B g g p g K j ^  
l e a rn e d  so m e  fundum . ntal  thing* bes ides  the
rule T h e n  h e ’s grateful to the t e a c h e r  who be-» ^ 8 ^ ^ g j  
friended him 111 youth  and  who counse led  him 
play It s t r a ig h t  a n d  a lw a y s  heed th e  t ru th .

For hla t e a c h e r  taugh t  him m o re  th a n  how to ^ H B H H n H j 
read and hew to write, and he learned that thereH rfH fliO T *3 
ware times whan a fellow has to stand and fight. And aloof the way 
hla tsschar kept him channeled In the groove that would emphasise 
hla talents and hla intellect improve. When the kid appeared dis
couraged and impatient with his fate, then hla teacher taught him 
everyone has got to leant to wait.

And when out of school and on hla own, ha often would depend on 
the teacher’s understanding as an old and valued friend. So ho knows 
in later years, when fame and fortune coma hla way, that ha owes 
a  debt of gratitude ha never can repay; that ha has soma things that 
any man la lucky to possess, and that teachers play a major part In

By WESTBROOK FK O LU  |
(Copyright, 1M0)

. There are areas of thought and 
liberty which have been. lost to 
Americana through the excitemen 
of clamor and slogans, but which, 
like Alsace-Lorraine and o t h e r  
lost provinces of history, may 

yet be redeemed.

«
Mr. Truman ia
now trying to

conquer more ter
ritory with de
manda for his so- 
called civil llbor- 
tiea program.

The mere fact 
that most of the 
people long ago
dully succumbed 

to the proposition that u n i o n a 
ware sacred because their mem
bers were working men does not 
establish the truth of that fal

lacy . The people can be wrong 
and those who believed the un
ions wars sacred were wrong. I 

V as one who so behaved. We 
¡sympathized with workers on 
small wages under bad conditions 
and carelealy believed that un
ions were sincere organisations of 

| poor, virtuous citizens. By this
mistake, we enabled the unions 

, to establish powers and - special 
privileges which have made them

The Pem pe News. 311 W. Footer Ave. 
P am p a .  Texas. Phone SSS. all depart- 
•n en ts MEMBER UF .TUB ASSO
C IA T E D  PRESS (Full Leased Wire.) 
T he Associated Press Is epUtlad ea- 
elusive)? to the use for repuUirotUm 
on all the tooal news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
m at te r ,  under the Act of March t. 
UTS.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER ta Tampa »c per week. 
Paid in advance (at o f f ic e ) .  *3.00 per 3 months. I4.S0 per six months, »11*0 
per year By mail. I1.M per year In 
retn lltrad lT if sons: 3 «  OS per year 
outside retail trading tone Price per

Shall we continue as heretofore to 
bluff, exchange epithets, as« flto
futile protests with the Russians, 
while they steadily axpaad their
empire? Shall we follow Senator  
Brian McMahon's lead and try to
buy the Co mm unis ta off—even If tt 
costs <90 billions? If we do this, 
just how can wa be sure that they 
will stay bought? Appeasing black
mailers has, from time immemorial 
proved to be n difficult process. 

Now comes Senator Millard K

State Government 
Cost Is Top-Heavy

A RECENT graph shdtvs that 
the population of Texas increased 
18 percent during ' the past 10 
y ecu’s, while the cost of Texan 
government increased 207 percent 
during that itme

These figures are among a 
group recently released by the 
Texas Industrial Council, head
quarters at Dallas. The informa
tion ia based on report# of the 
ntate comptroller of public ac
counts; Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, U. 8. Department of Labor; 
the Bureau of Census, U. 9. De
partment of Commerce; and the 
Texas Almanac.

It reveals the shocking fact 
that tha state’s governmental coat 
in 1950 will be over a hundred 
million dollars mora than the 
combined capital, surplus and un
in Texas. .

it Truman has 
Od that regard 
will compel us

Now comes Senator Millard R  
Tydings and asks President Tru
man to call a world confateoaa os 
disarmament. Just how will tala 
differ from the world coafereaee 
on the subject which has been kil
ling time at Lake Sucoees for sev
eral years, waiting for the Bam 
■tans to oomplete an adequate 
stockpile of atomic bombs?

Strangest of all proposals Is that 
signed by twelve leading atomic 
physicists who urge our Govern
ment to make a solemn declaim- 
Uon that It will not employ the 
hydrogen bomb In warfare untM 
the enemy has flint used It on us. 
Suppose that this plea Is carried 
out. We wait lor Russia to cenc- 
plete SO hydrogen bomba, gome 
night, an observer on Man may 
note 10 bright flashes scattered 
over one section of Earth's surface. 
Later, an inquisitive aviator, with 
headquarters la Peculiar, Missouri, 
who happens to have a supply ef 
gasoline still remaining, flies over 
the land of the free and the home 
of the brave and finds that, aside 
from the burnt areas marking for* 
mar port cities, manufacturing 
oenters, military airports, and ato
mic bombe plants, the landscape 
looks much the seme as usual 
And the surviving member ef the 
dozen signing physicists says that 
he sees no reason why ws should 
not retaliate with the hydrogen 
bomb—except that we have none!

Certainly, no Amerleea will he 
so unreasonable as to demand a 
showdown with Russia now while 
we still have the whlphaad! As 
the English say: T h a t wouldn't 
be cricket!’’ Of course, though, K 
might, incidentally, mean national 
and personal survival. But wt> 
should we worry about trlvieMtfstf

N a t id a a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

—r‘ r  <* the British q arsenal sat 
—h  the man charged with thus 
aiding the enemies of England sad
the United States

Why did he do this? Was he a 
Judas seeking thirty pieces of di
ver? This answer seems as unlikely 
la his cnee ss la that of Judith 
Coploa or Alger Hiss. Presumably, 
he acted on the basis of his con
victions.

Is he a communist? No evidence 
of such e belief hss been brought 
out. But It is freely admitted that 
he cornea of a family sdalously 
devoted to socialistic Ideals. While 
they did not like Hitler's brand of 
socialises, they apparently have 
found Stella’s quite to their taata. 
So Klaus has just been doing his 
bM to make the world safe for col
lectivism!

After all, are his alma any dif
ferent from those of the men who 
have been and are representing 
our State Department in all sec
tions of the world? What about 
our representatives who sabots fed 
tha Chinese National Government? 
What about the men aent from 
Washington to Japan to steal the 
property of Japan sea farmers? 
What about their counterparts who 
are now urging the Kongan Govern
ment to confiscate the farms of 
landowners la that country? What 
about our representative ia Ger
many who has just warned Chan
cellor Adenauer that ha must stop 
restoring free enterprise ia hie 
country, aad must re-lmpoaa the 
controls whloh have been keeping 
Germany dependant for exletoaee 
upon American relief? And about 
the men at State Department head
quarter« who are withholding aid 
from Formosa, the laat outpoet 
In gallant Chlaag’s tenacious war 
against the Communists And, 
finally, what about American de
legates to the World Council of 
Churches who signed a manifesto 
condemning equally both commu
nism aad lalasez fairs capitalism? 
Where does their loyalty lie? 
When It oomas to a showdown, will 
they be found on the side of ea 
America damiaated by Ideals of 
eotopetMtoa’ aad economic freedom 
or on the side of a Russia uphold
ing the Ideal of a dictatorship ef 
the proletariat, with supreme au
thority temporarily delegated to 
Josef Stalin and his Politburo? 
Can we be sure that Klaus Fuchs
tad these other enthusiastic de
votees of stoicism are not all 
“brother« under the skin"?

The evidence seems to be over
whelming that many other mem
bers of this cult have occupied 
positions of power and trust in our 
atomic energy project. Doubtless, 
during his long sojourn In those 
precincts, Klees Fuchs never felt

Bp BAT tVGKBB
WASHINGTON — Speaker Baas 

Rayburn has became ae disgusted 
with the turbulent antics of 
the “tour party" system to the 
Houes ef Cbngreaa that he has 
virtually abandoned any attempt 
to ooirtrol that auguet body or to 
implement Présidant Truman’s

IC flllC I — Ch&Jrmaa Cannon*! 
behavior may kill the plan for 
bundling all appropriation« into 
n sing!« bill instead «I tha eight 
or 10 separate money measures 
submitted to Congress by hie com
mittee each year.

It has been argued that the one- 
package proposition will mean 
greater eoonomy, especially if the 
executive department will limit 
ite spending to the ■ amount car
ried ia thg a ingle, annual appro
priation great.

But Mr. Cannon has an un
announced ache ms for ueing this 
system to seise oven greater 
power for himself. He plana to 
create a  special, executive com
mittee within the full Approprin

one« tha pro-

divided profits of all the banks 
THE COST of the state ‘gov

ernment in 1940 wa« 1185,700,- 
000, while In 1950 It will be 
f 514,400,000 — an increase, aa the 
report «hows, of 207 percent. Dur
ing the 10-year period, the cost 
percent, and, a* waa n o t e d  
of living in Texae went up 70 
percent.
above, the population increased 18 

From this report it would seem 
that the state government la go
ing the way of the national gov
ernment — it 1« getting top- 
heavy, entrialy out of proportion 
to the people's ability to pay.

Our legislator« cannot be en
tirely unaware of these facts. Nor 
ara they unaware of their duty 
to whittle down the cost of state
government.

expressed all through the
Neither hasp* we.

It would have bean wrong to 
grant theee special privileges to 
any group, whether they h a d  
mortar on their shoes or plug 
hata on their heads. Thera ia 
nothing in poverty that ennobles 
the poor man above the fellow 
with a roof over hie head. Tha 
cut of a citizen's jib s h o u l d  
neither avail nor deny him any 
tight. But, actually, wa did not 
grant the powers to the people 
who were members and who were 
yet to become members of the 
unions. Actually, ws g r a n t e d  
these powers to a few c I s v e r. 
ruthless union politicians. Wa

leant partly informed—he 
throat to our freedom, i 
out of 10, I batteva, rerill 
something if pvea vacg  
loua materials or toots 
wtth. I  stwaye wetooos# I

tlona Committee, 
posed one-package appropriation 
prog!sun has been framed by sep
arata subcommittees, it will be 
takau over by hla personally ap
pointed executive committee for 
riudy, rovisto« and recommenda-G r a r ie S a j*

By OKACIE ALLEN 
Ever since Washington’« birth

day, I ’ve been worrying about 
that headline that mid: “Disabled 
war vet« eat »00 cherry plea ” 
I'll admit that every veteran has 
to eat, but feeding him »00 cherry 
piee isn’t giving him a properly 
be lanced diet.

My Aunt Molly loved pie«, but 
she seldom ate more than 10 or 
12 at a time. In spite of that, 
aha vnt no fat that even when

(HUP — If he can put over hie 
scheme, this small executlvs com
mittee will have final say on all 
authorisation« and appropriations. 
No matter what the subcommit
tees have recommended in the 
way ef spending, their proposals D A Y  Region F ir «  

Officers Named
w it be thrown out if the Cannon- 
teed group does not okay them. 
And no subcommittee's money 
program can «van be considered 
by the full committee unless it 
bee first been tunneled through 
end approved by Csar Cannon

of thought, right and freedom 
waiting to be recaptured. To con-! 
quer the usurpers we must re
ject all traditions and supersti
tions by the last of intelligence.

' Mr. Tru man is demanding a 
law from Congress which is call
ed aa anti-lynching proposal. All 

, good citizens oppose lynching. It 
follows that Mr. Truman ia not 
a good citisen because he insista 
on excusing all lynchings of in
nocent victims by mobs of union 
goons.

CORFU« CHRIST! — (FI — Dis
abled American Veterans ef Re
gion Five closed their annuel of
ficer election convention by nam
ing Theodore Molenhowf of Sen 
Antonio commander. They decidad 
the 81-county DAV region would 
meet In San Antonio June <-4.

At yesterday's meeting h e r e  
Juan Oongora of Laredo w a a  
named senior vice commander. 
Selected new committeemen were 
James McCreight, KerrvlUa, out
going commander; John Earl Bam

end approved by Caar

If Mr. Caanon of Miaaouri can 
obtain this new grip on budgetary 
appropriatons, especially in view 
of his tenderness toward Mr. 
Truman, it will not matter much

lag dr sawing circi«, or P.TJL, 
or at noontime to the offiee en 
shop whers you work.

3. Get better acqueto ted with 
your locai preachers and sahoct 
t rochers and pubttt officials Whet

So, obviously, its advo- 
avor lynching by t h e i r  
horls. The principle here 

is preetically identical with that 
of the Nasis in' their ferocious 
eradication of tha town of Lidice 
in the war. Soma cltiaena of 
Lidice had killed a high Nazi. 
Therefore, the Nazis killed some, 
perhaps all, of tha men and boya, 
deported the women and chil
dren. and razed the town. Hie 
degree of that revenge was se
vere, but the principle was exact
ly tha #ama as Truman's in the 
antl-lynching matter. If S e l m a ,  
Ala., should have a lynching and 
it seemed to a federal authority 
that tha police and sheriff were 
remiaa, then all Selma would have 
to pay. But If Flint, Mich., were 
to suffer another criminal in
surrection under the auspices of 
the CIO, that -would be no lynch
ing.

This and the so-called f a i r  
practice proposal are alike in that 
they try to extend the authority 
of tha federal government into 
business which le none of Its 
business under the Constitution. 
A lynching is local police busi
ness. At worst It is state busi- 

I ness. Its advocstea invoke th e  
"general welfare” to justify their 
invasion of state’s rights her# by 

, tha same reasoning they m a y  
pass a federal law against dump
ing garbage out of windows.

that Speaker Rayburn has l o s t  
control of the House, the spade 
work will be done behind the 
dosed doors of the Appropriations

Although enormous amounts of 
talcum powder are used In the 
Americas, It never has been pop
ular in Europe, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Allergic Thespian 
Scratched O ff Lief

ABILENE — VT) — James PJuae- 
mer of Odessa, student at Me- 
Murry College, waa happy to 
draw the major role of And rode# 
in the Shaw comedy “Androclee 
and the Uon," to be presented by 
the school March 16-17.

Happy, that is, until he was 
required, in rehearsal to cuddle a 
cat. He sneezed. He is allergic to 
cats.

Grand Teton National Park, In 
Wyoming, is about 27 m i l « »
long. ____________-
Q U ICK IES By Kan Reynolds

shorts ero available on team with
out coat. (Ws're producing »eros 
ourselves at Hardtog.) Are your 
local schools taking advantage ef 
this medium or Amerleea risw - 
tion?

1  Participate aettvsty la Uri
electioa of sound public affi riri». 
Voting la not merely an Ameri
can privilege: it Is a sacred re
sponsibility. Get together with 
sound-thinking p e o p l e  of your 
¿ommunlty sad actively champ
ion candidate! of strong character, 
intelligence and achievement for 
the school board, and 0« up.

Throe are merely Assert can stri
as« ship demands. But, oh. how im
portant they ere te the fu Sure 
security of our freedom!

TTLER — MR — The U. 8. at
torney for the eastern district of 
Texas said laat night a Lufkin 
woman pleaded guilty in Beau
mont federal court yesterday to 
misapplication, false entry, and 
abriraction of funds for her own 
use from the First State Bank of 
Lufkin.

Federal Attorney Warren Moore 
told the Tyler Telegraph t h a t  
Mrs. Evslyn'Tread way, 20, waived 
Indictment and made the plea 
before Federal Judge James V. 
Allred. H e . said a shortage of 
about 14,000 waa Involved.

Moore said Allred gave Mrs. 
Treadway a three year suspended 
sentence and put her on good be
havior for five years on condi
tion she repay the money within 
six months.

The shortage was discovered in 
January. Mrs. Treadway had bean 
employed in the bank aince Octo
ber, ISM. .

Moore wee In Beaumont. He 
talked to the Telegraph by phone.

Aad so Ilia Russians learned how 
te make uranium-plutonium bombs 
tad, next, hydrogen bombs, Ken
neth de Courcy’i information It 
that they now have some of the 
latter completed. Whether or not 
this is true, It appears that we 
have none. But we have plenty 
of uranlunirplutonlum bombs.

Under the circumstances, whet 
is the logical thing for us te do?

CZAR — Politicians, however, 
abhor a vacuum just ea nature te 
said to. tto there has arias« a 
max to challenge and usurp the 
power which Speaker Rayburn 1a 
supposed to possess. Appropriately 
enough, hie name te the seme ea 
that of tha legislative caar who 
eras deposed almost forty years 
ago — Cannon.

Hie name la “CUrence" instead 
of “Joe,” and he te s  representa
tive from Free) dent Truman’s 
home state of Missouri. Ha de
rives and aeisee hla autooratle au
thority as chairman ot The all- 
powerful Houea Appropriations 
Committee, which muet approve 
every nickel of the federal budget 
of <40 billion, whether K te to 
bug a three-cent postage stamp 
or te build s  hydrogen bomb.

As Speaker Rayburn’s power 
and prestige wanes, so Osar Can
non's waxes. Obviously, with the 
House refusing to peas tha ad

State Funds To ta l 
N early $150,000,000

AUSTIN — OP) — Th« n o t 
total in all state funds at Feb
ruary's end was <146,047,»83, tha 
state treasurer reported.

The general revenue fund 
showed a net of «9,049,871.

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Ar
rests in Illicit drug cases Jumped 
36 percent in 1949, the treasury 
has reported. They totaled 5,273 
—more than 14 a day through 
tha year.

Tha treasury also said agents 
of its narcotics and customs bu
reaus seised a “greatly Increased 
volume" of marijuana, base in-

Tolcnt Scoutgradient of the “reefer" cigaret, 
Thera were 1 .5e« marijuana caea 

arresto laat year whlla anodier 
3,847 perrons were taken 1 n t e 
cuatody in cases in vol ring such 
narcotica aa opium, cocaïne, 
morphine, heroin and codeine.

Marijuana aetiurea totaled <4,<43 
ounces, a 2.301 ounce lnersaee over 
the precedlng year. Other drug 
seisurea came to 4,NS ounces, n 
60-ounce increase.

Heavieat aeisuree of marijuana, 
more than four-fiftha of tha total, 
were made a long the M e x 1 c a n

■ Certainly, they’re fretto — 
I'm  wrapping them In TODAY'S».__  «  ’ .  « A. ain't IV- » Persian ¿-3 

gazelle
6 Son of Seth 

(B ib .)
7 Demigod
•  Electrical unR
•  Devote*

b y  P e t e r  E d  wonW a s h in g to n 12 Prayer 
IS Interior 
14 Light knock 
18 Roamer
17 Beveraga
18 Violent 

emotion
20 Poker stake _ _  ___
23 Shield bearing 16 Versus (ab.) 38 Parson bird
37 He is on his 18 Footlike part 39 Too

----- hunting 19 Negative word 40 Be seated
for new talent 20 Kettledrum 41 Symbol foe

29 Year between 21 Write down tantalum
12 and 20 22 Tantalized 42 Hiz band —■

39 Indonesian ot 24 Cause broadcasts c
Mindanao 25 Ambassador the radio

30 Turkish
31 Roulette bet • 5 P  5 fe I
32 Membranous --------------------------- _ J

pouch »
33 Solar disk n---------------- --------- ■■ —
35Size of paper W *  . .
38 Wife of « mi ■ & -------------—

Tyndareus .. . ■ F  . .
(myth.) H P  ! P  ET —  r o ^ l m n U J

37 individuals . —
38 Grazing FT" “

» '* McCarthy's two new charges 
against Lloyd don't hold much 
water. One charge te that Lloyd 
wrote President Truman's Okla
homa City speech of October, 
1948, and that the president read 
it with practically no changes. 
This waa th# speech in which 
the president criticised the House 
unAmerican Activities Committee 
under the 30th Congress Lloyd 
nays simply that he did not write 
the speech.

McCarthy’s second charge te 
that Lloyd defended the Hisses 
in a report on the loyalty pro
gram. Lloyd was a research man 
on the Democratic National Com
mittee staff in 1948. and d i d 
prepare a 56-page report on the 
loyalty program, which he signed. 
It had several paragraphs on tha 
Hiss case, concluding with, “No 
evidence has yet been Introduced 
by the committee to indicate that 
they (Alger and Donald Hlaal 
were dlaloyal." This waa written 
l/efore the Whittaker Chambers 
pumpkin papers had been d I s- 
closed.
R E A L  T W O -P A R T Y  S Y S T E M

Big question now facing Brit
ish political leaders is «rhether a 
new election would produce re
sults much different from the 
election just concluded. If an
other election gave the Labor 
Party a majority no bigger than 
Its present one. the result would 
be no more conclusive than It is 
now. And if the Conservatives,

should win, it would not be by 
a greater majority than was given 
to Labor.

A special electibn ia not consid
ered likely until after the British 
budget is passed by Parliament, 
making appropriation« for the next 
fiscal yeer.

Coalition government, such as 
Britain had during the war, is 
not considered likely. Disappear
ance of an active opposition 
would .probably weaken the gov
ernment. Instead. Britain may be

Young Musician 
Receives Aw ard

(NBA)

border and at the ports, indicating 
stepped-up smuggling efforts. Memorial Award.

He Will receive <280 and an 
appearance next season with the 
D ali»  Symphony Orchestra. The 
award ie donated by the Dallas 
Morning News in memory of its 
late publisher, who gave the prise 
personally for many years.

Competing for the Dealey award 
were winners of the Dallas Civic 
Federation’s sixth annual state
wide young artist competition

Jack Guerry. pianist, N o r t h  
Tsaaa State College; June Stokes, 
plant*, University of Texas stu
dent, and Jeanne Marie Wtdergren, 
contralto. University of Texas 
student, win receive $80 as win 
nere in the federation contest and 
a solo recital In Scott Hail hero

4« Eggs
48 Camel’s I

cloth
49 M in 
90 Onager
52 Type met 
94 Pronoun

Am erican Pilgrims 
Grafted in Vatican

VATICAN CITY —  (JPS —  P a p *  
Pius XII in a apodal audience 
lasting nearly taro hours Monday
met individually each of <00 Amer
ican holy year pilgrims, blessed 
them, their country and those they 
left behind in America.

In for another period of vigorous 
two-party government, with slen
der majorities for party In power. 
This was tha political situation 
in. Britain during the’ Victorian 
era, when the British Empire 
made its greatest advances. 
BOOMERANG

Citizens' Committee which is 
pushing the Hoover Commission 
recommendation te delighted at 
the heavy-handed manner in 
which American Legion te op
posing reorganisation of Veterans' 
Administration. The Legions' ob
jections to VA cuts have aroused 
advocates of greater economy in 
government. Aa a result of tha 
controversy. Cltteens’ Committee 
officials believe they «rill get VA 
reorganised sooner and more 
completely than they had antici
pated. It's a face that Inside the 
Legion there wae considerable 
soul-searching before this e a m- 
palgn was launched, for fear that 
just what has happened would

by Robert E. Lee. former FBI 
nian who was made chief of the 
House Appropriations Committee 
investigative staff by Rep. John 
Taber of New York. Few of Sen
ator McCarthy's case summaries 

n ^ a ^ m  give any Inform a- 
l io n

■  H"  " iden t  T  r  u-
I I  n m ,  * in . u t  y in

v e s t ig a t io n  p r o- 
| "  n  K ’ » m " a s  b e g u nIt. in M a rc h  of th a t

>•**' M«--
i * .  ■  C a  r t  h y n o w
¡ g i l l ,  rm ■ ■ ■ f f i i a  Hind i  m- . r -  
ILa, W  >ntei e s t» . I m fore
Q B t. Ü  mg the president
to r elease loyalty files than any-

Indlan
47 CUmbli

Sid G raum an, Voterait 
Showm an, Diat at 70

BOLLYWOOD — (*) — S id  
Grauman. whose lavish theater 
preserves for posterity the foot
prints of two decades of movie' 
stars, died y«eterday at the age 
of TS.

A master showmen, he built 
Gre um an's Chinese T h e a t e r — 
artiere star«' footprints are tra-

VBBTtCAL
1 Torrid
2 British money

or McCarthy has b a c k- 
aanaiders til. on his orig- 

argee against David De- 
Lloyd. young White House



utlful complexion ia your 
ocious charm. > You know 
something about a lovely

a, who look
■ Mod their ____ ____  _
k. puny and faded ceuaed by 
lack of Calcium, Vitamina B 
Iron; than too, a loaa of blood 
r eauae your color to fade, 
•a conditiona are observed 
r often in young girl« and

and drawn 
i  cella are

m, continued pallor may 
t other caueeo aee your 
Mlarlr— But don t wait! 
ng HADACOL now — 
igorout blood carrying 
vitamina and Minerals 
leium, Phoaphorua and 
a) aurges throughout 
la body, bringing these 
( elements to your vital 
lgaetive ay item, heart, 
Maya, and to your akin, 
or to replace the cells 

been sickly, 
s and new 
ileep sound 
better, and

Address your letter to The Ls- 
Blanc Corporation, Dept H. La
fayette, Louisiana, and your free 
copy will be rushed to your child. 
Supplies are limitado«» sand for 
y w j aopy today. X ,

raws

ADACOL'S BLESSING ASSURED FOR MORE MILLIONS
DUDLEY J. LeBLANC HAS N e w ,  M o d e r n  

MODERN $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  PLANT

_______________

Hadacol Plant
a t Lafayette,

Belief for thoee suffering from B Vitamin and Mineral deficien
cies ia aasured for 1050 by the expansion of manufacturing facilities 
for HADACOL—one of the greatest scientific discoveries of the 
eentury.

1041 was a momentous year for HADACOL because It marks 
the greatest growth of salsa which before now had been counted in 
thousands. By the end of 1040, HADACOL sales could be counted in 
millions. Throughout the nation there was amazement at the stu
pendous Job HADACOL had done in supplying these precious Vita
mins an«/Minerals to an aver-increasing area of the United States.

1050 will assure HADACOL’* blessings for countless suffering 
people because the HADACOL folks will soon be moving into the 
great new LeBlanc Corporation plant It will cover 35,000 square 
feet of apace in a great $250,000 building dedicated to bringing 
HADACOL to more sufferers.

Dudley J. LeBlanc, Founder and President of The LeBlanc 
Corporation, said that no expense is being spared to make the build
ing the moat modern and efficient of its kind. Though the building 
was constructed in 1045, more than $50,000 is being spent to re
model It aa a perfect home for HADACOL. Completely air-condi
tioned with super speed automatic machinery, it will be a model of 
efficient production. A modern laboratory will constantly maintain g 
the quality and purity of HADACOL.

Th* little plant which has worked so valiantly to keep up with 
Mie demand for HADACOL will become a garage shop to service 
the aver increasing fleet of HADACOL trucks. Constant additions 
ara being made to this fleet, as quite often the trucks must be on the 
road day and night so that two men are needed, on* driving while 
the other sleeps in a special compartment ___

This realization of Mr. LeBlanc’s dream is a far cry from the 
early days of HADACOL when most of the sales could be directly 
traced to his personal recommendation, and word-of-mouth sdver 
tiling. From these small beginnings, Mr. LeBlanc contined hit ef
forts because of his interest in alleviating the sufferings of the many 
who were sick or old. As president pro-tem of the Louisiana State 
Senate, h* was a leader in the movement to get increased pensions 
for older persons, and his study of the pension* system made him a 
much »ought-after authority on the subject

Last fall, Mr. LeBlanc directed the most intensive campaign in 
Ih* history of southern merchandising on any one product in an 
all-out effort to bring to more and more people the story of HADA
COL and the relief it has brought to so many suffering the disorders 
•f  nutritional deficiencies. More than 2500 daily and weekly news 
papers, 250 radio stations, hundreds of signboards, and millions of 

i of direct mail were used in this gigantic campaign.
“HADACOL wijl be in reach of many more people throughout 

Mi* nation during 1950,” said Mr. LeBlanc. “Our little plant has been 
pressed to th* limit, but with our new facilities we w\|l be able to 
draw closer to our dream of helping those who are suffering through
out th* nation.”

Louisiana

HADACOL HELPS FOLKS W IM
STOMACH T R O U B tff

m *o often it is due to 
Vitamin B and Mineral deficiency- 

what these HADACOL 
have to aayl 

From Fairfield. Ala. Feb., 1049 
I  suffer ad with achea and pains. 

I  used to sit around in th* house 
and was unable to go out places, 
but now since I have been usini 
HADACOL, I go anywhere an< 
feel perfectly well. HADACOL 
has helped me so much. I am liv
ing a new life, and I am thinking 
•f getting married. Mr. B. H.

-----o
From Wadsworth, Tex., Mar., 1949 

I had been suffering from 
nervousness, weak spells, lack of 
energy, and never felt like work
ing. After taking HADACOL I 
am doing my work better than I 
have in years. I don’t have weak 
spells anymore; I eat well, end 
sleep Ilk* a log. My little girl 
didn’t eat very much. After tak
ing HADACOL she eats two help- 

............ tie “

From Lucicn, Miss. May, 1949 
I have been suffering from 

stomach trouble for almost *4 
years. I could not keep anything 
on my stomach more than a faw 
minutes ai a time. 1 started to 
take HADACOL and I  began to 
improve after the first bottle, 
am so much better.

< Mrs. Barney Ballard

tngs every meal. My little 7-year- 
ala boy if also taking HADACOL 

we Just can’t praise it enough,
r l u s t  wish more people knew 
bow wonderful HADACOL is.

Mrs. L  E. Mitchell

A BEAUTIFUL 
C O M P LE X IO N

From Jeanerette, La. Dec., 1048 
I suffered with digestive dis

turbances for 8 or 9 years. I tried 
many different kinds of medicines 
and not one did me very much 
[ood. I lost many working hours 
»ut since I started to take 
HADACOL I feel 100% better. I 
am not so nervous . . .  I sleep 
food and I eat plenty. I work 
lard as a man can work.

Mrs. Dewey Owens.

From Greensburg, -La., Sept, 1048 
I suffered from stomach dis

tress for 8 years. I had tried all 
the medicines that I could find. 
I continued to grow worse until 
for five weeks I was in bed and 
I couldn’t sit up. My weight had 
dropped down to 130, pounds, 
began to take HADACOL and 
th* 3rd day, I sat up in bed and 
began to gain my strength. I now 
weigh 175 pounds; I feel fine and 
I have gone back to work.

Mrs. Hamp Perkins

Hadacol Helps 
Grocer Work 

Hard Long Hoars

ladani Helps 
7-Year-0ld Giri

There is plenty of hard work 
arid long hours in the retail gro
cery business and this is especially 
true for Paul Earnhardt, SIS 
South Church St., in Salisbury, 
N. C. Mr. Earnhardt worka long 
hour* at the Earnhardt Super 
Market in Salisbury, one of the 
largest and moat modern grocery 
stores in that thriving section of 
North Carolina.

The grind began to tall on Mr. 
Earnhardt about three months 
ago and he wondered for a time 
whether he would be able to 
carry on at the same rigid pace. 
But that was before he heard 
the blessed news about HADA
COL.

I have been taking HADACOL 
for three months,’'  said Mr. Earn

hardt. “I was 
w e a k , r u n  
down, nervous, 
h a d  difficulty 
S l e e p i n g  a t  
night, nervous 
I nd i ges t i on ,  
gastric disturb- 
a n c e s ,  head
aches, suffered 
w i t h  stomach 
bloating a n d  
g a s  p a i n s  
a r o u n d  my 
heart. After the

Countlasa t h o u s a n d s  hav* 
proved that HADACOL is bene- 
icial to folks of all ages. That is 

the reason so many purchase the 
large economy size bottle ao all 
the family can benefit from na
ture’s Vitamins and Minerals in 
HADACOL.

For instance, Miss Ethel Guidry, 
822 Montgomery St, Port Neches, 
Texas, only 17 year* old, was 
“feeling nervous, had little appe
tite, her face 
was pals and 

r a w n  and 
h* suffered 

from gas qn 
the stomach.”

Her system 
lacked the B 
Vitamins and 
M i n e r a l s  
which HAD
ACOL c o n - 
tains and this
may cause di- m is * uutary 
festive disturbances such at hesrt- 
>ums, indigestion, and often 

Guidry ■

Hadacol Helps 
Textile Workers

The great textile mills of the I well and have plenty of energy 
Carolina* are booming again with Mr. Bamhsrdt has taken sev- 
shifta working day and night to eral bottles of HADACOL and 
turn out the nation’s finest mate- now takes the famous Vitamin 
rials, and HADACOL is doing its and Mineral preparation to help 
part to keep folks on the job. stay well. He hat had his wife

Mr. Earnhardt
third bottle, 1 started gaining 
weight, was relieved of stomach 
bloating, had no gaatric disturb
ances, headaches or gas pains. I 
never felt better and work km 
hours. I recommend HADACOL. 

Mr. Earnhardt, like so many

From Hammond, La. Mar., 1949 
I suffered with stomach trou

ble since 1935. Even it I ate just 
little my stomach would swell 

and nothing ever gave me posi
tive relief. I have taken only 4 
bottles of HADACOL and now 

can eat anything I want and
fet up and go right to work. So 

can hot help but praise HADA
COL. Mrs. E. H.

>ns 
tor»

he heard the wonderful news 
about HADACOL.

Mr. Earnhardt puts in long, 
hard hours at tne Earnhardt 
Grocery store now but is again 
his usual cheerful self and when 
his friends comment on his im 
provement he advises them to 
give HADACOL a trial.

Mr. Earnhardt was sufferini 
from a lack of B Vitamins am 
the Minerals which HADACOL 
contains. HADACOL comas to
i'ou in liquid form, easily assimi 
ated>in tne blood stream so that 

it can go to work right away.

HADACOL is made with th* 
greatest care from the finest in' 
eredients obtainable;

“Theoretically, Calcium Gly 
cerophosphate ahould, for many 
purposes, be superior to most 
other Calcium salts because it 
represents both Calcium and 
Phosphoric Acid in a soluble com 
bination.“

U.S. Dispensatory, 23rd Edition,

^
134

on* of the best preparations to 
use when it is desired to exhibit 
Iron in solution. It is at free from 
astringency at any of the official 
salts of Iron, has little tendency 
to disturb the digestion, and is an 
active chalybeate.”

U.S. Dispensatory, 23rd Edition, 
p. 451

HADACOL it now known and 
recommended because of its ab 
solute purity and effectiveness.

times Miss Guidry says she could 
not eat the kind and type of food 
th t wanted without feeling terri
ble afterwards.

Mist Guidry, who recent] 
graduated from high school, 
already working in a bank. She 
said that after taking several bot
tle* of HADACOL she is now 
“feeling wonderful,’’ and has “lota 
of pap and energy ”

Moat folks take HADACOL be
cause it has worked such wonders 
for relatives or friends.
Guidry took HADACOL ! _____
her mother had taken 12 bottlas 
with excellent result*.

HADACOL son tains net only 
one but five of th* most impor
tant B Vitamins and tour most 
important Minerals. HADACOL 
comes to you in liquid form el 
ready dissolved ao that your sys
tem will not only quickly assimi
late these vital elements, but 
will absorb more than if they 
were taken in powdered or tablet 
form.

Learn the full facts about HAD
ACOL. Vitamina work better 
when taken together. That is why 
w* hav* fiv* of the B Vitamins. 
Minerals also need the coopera
tion of one another to function 
successfully in your system, and 
Vitamins work better when taken 
with Minerals.

It is easy to understand, there
fore, why countless thousands 
have been benefited by this 
amazing tonic, HADACOL. So it 
matter not how old you are or 
who you are . . .  it matters not 
where you live or if you have 
tried all th* medicines under the 
sun, give this wonderful prep* 
ration, HADACOL, a trial. Don’t 
go on suffering. Don’t continue 
a  lead a miserable life. Be fair 
to yourself. Temporanr relief is 
not enough for you. Give HAD
ACOL a trial Acce 
tute. Insist on 
HADACOL.

Sold at all th* leading drug 
stores. Trial size only $1.25, but 
save money—buy the large fam
ily and hospital size—only $3.50.

Wt arc ao firm in our belief 
that HADACOL will help you 
that wa sell HADACOL on a 
money-back guarantee. If you 
don’t feel perfectly satisfied after 
using HADACOL as directed, just 
return th* empty carton and your 
money will be cheerfully refund
ed. Nothing could be fairer.

Many textile workers have re 
>orted the wonderful relief which 
iaa been brought them by 

HADACOL with Its fiv* B Vita
mins and four important Minerals.

young father emptoyed by the 
[rest Cannon Mills at Kannapolis, 
i. C., recently 

told how HAD
A C O L  h a d  
helped k e e p  
him on the Job.

Jay W. B»rn- 
tardt. Route 3, 
fox 343, Kan

napolis, N. C., 
is 30 years old 
and the proud 
father of two C 
children. H i s 1 • /  
work in the ; R 
Cannon M i l l .  Mr. Bernhardt 

calls tor a great deal of stand
ing up.

T‘I had bean ill for several 
years," said Mr. Bamhardt as he 
explained how cloae he cam* to 
having to givs up his work. “I 
suffered with a weak stomach 
It became worse and worse with 
gastric disturbances. I just could 
not hold food and no food agreed 
with me. I could not sleep and 
finally I  became so sick that my 
legs got weak as 1 worked in 
the-mfn iadh day.”

Mr. Bamhardt, like ao many 
sufferers, had tried many prepa
ration* without relief, when he 
heard about HADACOL.

“After the second bottle of 
HADACOL I began to feel better 
and to regain the weight I had 
lost,” said Mr. Bsrnhsrdt “My 
digestion became normal again 
and today I am as well aa ever. 
My lega no longer bother me. 
I eat and enjoy my food. I aleep

—

■MPT
-

U l l U L L  I  J .  L S D liA I H ,
President, The LeBlanc Corporation 

President, Pro-tem, Louisiana State Senat»

in Bottini off Hadacol in 17 DaysA

take it with wonderful results 
and has recommended It to his 
friends in th* mill

Mr. Bamhardt was suffering 
from a deficiency of B Vitamins 
and important Minerals which 
HADACOL Contains,__________

HADACOL contains five B Vit
amins and four important Miner
als. It give* extra vitality to tired, 
run down folks.

HADACOL la a family medicine 
bringing valuable B .Vitamins and 
important Minerals to folka of all 
ages.

Accept no substitute*. Demand 
th* genuine HADACOL.

Million
Dudley J. LeBlanc, President of The LeBlanc Corpora

tion, makers of HADACOL, predicted that many million 
bottles of HADACOL would be sold in 1950. It required only 
17 days for the first million bottles of his prediction to be 
fulfilled. Mr. LeBlanc received the order which included the 
symbolic millionth bottle of HADACOL either ordered or 
sold during the first 17 days of 1950 from Mr. Lloyd Alt, 
buyer for Meyer Bros. Drug Company, a large wholesale 
drug house in New Orleans.

Mr. LeBlanc when interviewed, said: "Taken into con
sideration the orders for HADACOL that were entered on 
the books of the company as well as all of the unfilled orders 
during the first l 1 days of January, amounted to over one 
million bottles. We are running several weeks behind and 
we hope that our friends and customers will bear with us 
as we are now increasing our production capacity. In the 
meanwhile, I urge our customers not to be misled and not 
to accept any substitute. Demand the genuine HADACOL."

ft the chelee tf s*
______  h  i«nwiiy Well-Known Amtrtars

:ept no substi- 
tho genuine

D R U G  S T O R E S

MOTHERS PINO NEW 
W A Y TO  INTEREST 
CHILDREN IN  HADACOL

Wise mothers in many parts of 
th* country have found a new 
method of getting their children 
to bo Interested in their health 
and growth by giving them the 
Captain Hadacol Comic Book. 
This full color comic book. Just 
as th* kids love to have, not only 
tell* an exciting story, but shows 
th* children th* Importance of 
getting enough Vitamins and Min 

in their daily diet
book tails a fascinat

th* adventure« of

absolutely
to all who write in for It 

Just sand a latter or post card 
telling ua where to sand the book.

to Th* La
l l  La- 

free

Unable to Work 
For Year; Now 
Is Jack On Job

Mr. and Mra. W. P. Patterson, 
503 Dennis Street, Houston, Texas, 
thank HADACOL every week 
when Mr. Patterson brings home 
his pay check.

Mr. Patterson is a member of 
Houston local 213, International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners but for more than a year 
was unable to work, despite fre
quent wonderful offers from con
tractors.

Then last September, Mr. Pat
terson heard “the blessed news” 
about HADACOL and the won
derful relief it had brought to 
countless thousands. Since then he 
has taken more than 20 bottles 
of HADACOL and has worked 
steady.

Here ia Mr. Patterson’s state
ment:”

“I had been unable to work for 
HADACOL last 
S e p t e m b e r »
Since t h e n  I 
h a v *  t a k e n  
more than a 
year when I 
heard a b o u t  
about 20 bot
tles. I am doing 
carpenter work 
every day. I 
w as  troubled ■ J  ygm I 
with digestive 1  ■
disturbances,'« ‘- w : ~ m\
g a s  on th a  Mr. Patterson 

stomach and bloating. I have 
recommended H A D A C O L  to 
about 50 people and most of those 
who followed my advice are feel
ing better. I  am sure that I owe 
part of every pay check to HAD
ACOL, and tha blessed relief that 
it brings.

Mrs. Patterson, who listened 
while Mr.. Patterson made his 
statement and incidently helps 
him raise unusual types of rosea, 
commented that since be has been 
taking HADACOL that he ia eat
ing her out of “house and home." 
He used to eat only bread and 
milk but now even cats frank
furters and Vienna sausages.

There is nothing miraculous 
about HADACOL but some times 
results like that of Mr. Patterson 
seem almost that way. Your doc
tor can tell you that the con
tinued lack of certain Vitamins 
and Minerals in your body can 
cause much suffering. There is 
no known treatm ent. . .  no medi
cine that will bring relief from 
the suffering caused by a lack of 
these Vitamina and Minerals 
except th* administration of the 
Vitamins and Minerals them
selves. Mr. Patterson suffered 
from a deficiency of thee* Vita-

5an a tars, Congressman, Ministers, 
Lawyers, ami Baskets Union

TURN TO  THIS NEW MEDICAL DISCOVIRY.

la th* list of the HADACOL customers are prominent names. LeeJsoo 
who mutt have the best to bolster up their pep end their quick Intel 
lect, choose HADACOL to help Nature to keep them brimful e l  
energy end in their roejr-glow of good health—for HADACOL l i  * 
quality preparation.
You too ora entitled te the heat. HADACOL contains net only s a t  
hut five of the most important B Vitamins and four most important 
Minerals. HADACOL comes to yon in liquid form already dissolved 
so that your system will not only quickly assfmilsto these vital ele> 
meals but will absorb mora than if they war« taken in powdered or 
tablet form.
Learn the full facta about HADACOL Vitamins work batter when' 
taken together. That is why wa have fiva of tho B Vitamina. Minerals 
•Iso need the cooperation of one another to function success fully in 
your system, and Vitamins work better when taken with Minerals.
HADACOL will bring yon renewed energy. HADACOL «rill relieve 
the pains and tebes so often caused by nutritional deficiendos. 
HADACOL will help prevent digestive disturbances and will aid 
Nature in digesting your food, and after taking HADACOL a while 
you will sleep better, you will feel better, you will eat hotter, and ia 
a few days you should feel like your old self once again. Read what 
a few of theae distinguished leaders hove to toy about this wonderful 
scientific medical discovery.
This it what a Chicago Congressman says (name furalshod on re- 
quest) i

f  hove givon a feta bout— of HADACOL to friends of  
mine in tho hopo thus they mill experience rem its squat 
So tho benefit I atom to derive from the bottle which 

'to s t previously provided me.
Reverend Fideie Ghiasson of Lafayette, Lon LaSalle School aayot 

For the pest twelve yeers I hove suffered extreme point 
in my legs end hands. I could not even kneel te  soy 
my prayers for e long time. I tried ell kinds o f modi, 
cine. I mas advised to go on e very strict diet, but m y  
pains seemed to gram worse, f bed  no appetite, no 
energy end 1 was grossing iseeker end weaker. I sene 
losing sseight, end 1 thought sure the end soat near. At 
thet tim e I mas in Montreal, Canada, end I tees edsised  
to change climate end go te  the tropics. I sees 
end remained tlx  months. I came to  Louisiana 
su ffe r in g .
I started to take HADACOL. I have now ta k e n ___
twenty bottles, end write (o let you know that now I am 
perfectly well. I have e  grand appetite, I  have lets o f 
energy. I am berk to  m y normal m ig h t, f do  not note
taffer from  aches end  point.
In the hope that my experience with HADACOL ttM  
help tom e suffering soul. I gladly perm it you to  mao 
this letter.

Robert 8. Mathis, Martin’s 
HADACOL Is the best 
we a re telling more 
bom much good it is 
fastest telling Ionice f

Store, Bernia, T ______ _
we have ist our store, mud 

Our customers tell us 
It te one of tho

Il it easy to under stand, therelora, why counllom tb . assoda hava h o «  
hcnelited by ibis am.sing ionie, HADACOL So it mattare not how 
old yen oro or wbo yon are . . . it metterà noi where yen Uve ar M 
yoo bave tried aU thè medicinea under thè aun. giva ibis wends 
preparatlon, HADACOL a trial. Doni go oa auffering. Doni
liuue to lead a miserable lile. B« fair to ynuraaff. Tempe 
ia oet enough for you. Give HADACOL a trinL Accent no 
inaiai an tho genuine HADACOL

at oil the leading drug Mors 
T—buy the Urge family and

Said Trial stac enly $1.2», hut aeon

in our belief that HADACOL wfll help you that wo------------- e. » ^  M

leficiency of 
I M in e ra li.

on a money.hack guarantee. If
after u»ias HADACOL as directed. , __ ..

carton end year money will ho cheorfuUy ref ended.
fairer. Nothtog



SAK ES  ALIVE”
IS THAT A 

SHORE-ENUFP- j  
5 ^  OH—  A

I N O !! THATS 
PART OF 

TH‘ COSTUME,
YE BODACIOUS 
^  IDJITÜ

l o c k v
w e  HAvitt 
F IJM Z itO Ö  
WCATMfiC/,

Jwnnc IHING <
TÖ SELL. "

t h i s  ,
TARPON? /

FUNNY. TVKXJÖH...I NEVER.
, D O N E  T H A T  B E F O R E .' OH,« E »  w o t t a , ,  

headache/ /
I  MUSTA PA9XO  
OUT FB O l TO? i

.MUCH 5MOKE-V

W ELL, THERES ALWAYS A  
. F 1 IÌ5 T  T I M E ' ! . .  _

IT'S B E TTE R  NOW 
THAT I TH IN N ED  * 
IT WITH STOCK AND 
ADDED PROPER ^
1 SEASONING A

n m v c a n t  
you MAKE 
SWkSHETTI 
SAUCE .

LIKE J f  
T H IS ? T  I

J  E W - W - W -  
TH IS  SFW3HETTJ
anuce oagw ood

IS MAKING r* 
TASTES V IL E  \

JH Ä Ts fw E L L . X MUSTA 
OU I  SEEM MISHTV 
» J  FLU STK ATED . 

'CAUSE TH A T 'S  
MV B U ST 
MEASURE 1 A

Y PARDON ME. 
MAM, I'M GO

ING YOUR N M .
MAYBE XC0*U> 
. DRIVE FOR
V  YOU. .

'  I  DIDN'T USTA \  
NOTICE SO MANY 
ACCIOENTS OW TW 
ROAD TILL IATELV 
SINCE I  BEEN , 

V  DEWIN'_  y

VOU’D  BETTER G O  RlCHT.UZ f TH E IF  I  CAN CATCH THIS FEULA 
NJITH THE GOLD Oft 

5 — 1 VIE’lL  HAVE DARRCM 
A f \  DEAD TO RIGHTS t

AFTER H IA .R E D -- 
HE'S HEADED FOR 
TOWN AND HAS 
THE GOLD WITH _ 
N -H IA / ,— S

THERE’S JUST ' 
O N E  NAN IN  I 
THIS,RED, AND 
1 WOUNDED HW V

WELL,V0Uf?E AH HONEST VES, I KNOW, x 
B U T TH E  LA S T 
TIM E I FOUND 
A BIG B ILL  
TH E  OWNER 
DIDN'T HAVE , 
C H A N G E / J

f  REWARD
? LOST- BROWN 
MALIC T OOMIAMN» 
A one HUNCKWO 
POL LAM BILL — 
LlBtPAL RIMAltD. 

A MiawiMU, > >,Wy_, •«* ClAHW . I

MAN/ IT'S MV W ALLET, 
A LL RIGHT, BUT I  HAD A 
HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL 

IN IT. N O T
l l U r  l N / 3 ^ .  FIVES AND

t e n s /.

I  FOUND
y o u r

W ALLET/

J  F u g  V M S  W fcfe  
SOfcW Y ft&OCR tM G R H  

.  _ _  THVViG -  ».

r  V M t V i  
\  \t\VUVO  
SW t S,VAV9tO 
VAÎ. \  SO-SW E. 

. _  M O S T
M t-A M  »» ^

YOU LL WAVE 1b MOVE 
THIS TRAIN, MYÛOCO 
MAN ! W E ARE ENGAGED 
IN A GAME OF FOX 

AND HOUNDS ANO

I f  b y  a  C IM C H  Yo u  m e a n  o n e
O F THOSE EQUINE OBJECTS TH A T  
CIRCLES TH E  MID-SECTION ANO 

REFUSES (O LET G O  —  I  FEAR. 
V  YOU MAY BE RISHT/

COME O N , LIVERMORE,
.  ITS A  CINCH ! r

SAY, CAN'T XXI FEUAS 
HEAR? I  SAID HOWDY/

GIL— HOW •*- 
‘BOUT EXPIAI

■ KINDA LATE f o r  
PALAVER, TEX

S A Y - HAVE YOU FELLAS 
GONE PLUMB I O C O ? -MEY/

LOOK
WHAT

I
FOUND

n r I'D KNOWN IT WASf THAT DOESN'T 
YOU COMING INTO /  MAKE ME FEEL 
«GRIDS BOOM, I'D / ANY BEnEB. I 
NEVER HAVE SAPPED OUGHT TO SOCK 
XXI, VIC. MOT QUITE l YOU INSTEAD OF 
SO MAQp. ANYWAY. A  LAU6HINS AT 

YOUR JOKES.

r  ev er  ^
THINK OF 1 
REFORMING, 
.CHARLIE ?

r THE WOMEN 
WOULD MISS ME, 

1 COULDN'T BEAR 
l  TO BE CRUEL 
IV ,  TO THEM. J

AND
WHO

WOULD Ît  SW IP Ç O  
kT L E A S T  
T H I R T Y  C 
B U C K S ’ ] 

W O R TH  G 
O F  S T U F F .’

YOU W ANT ¿1MY «A L  »  TO O TH  IS 
TO  6 0 ?  6 U T ÌA C H IN a ..H E  C A N T  
I  H A V g N 'T f T T 'T ^ W ' A I T . . ^ —

. F I N l S H B O ^ V ^ l T T s r  
' f i x i n g  œ 7 i
L y o u r  Æ  W & L
I  c a r ! H i  ¡I m A M ilS s È ì

FOR. G O S H  S A K E S .-T H A T  
P T T I O O G  I  L E F T  O N  if 
y ^ Ì G U A R D  IN H E R E j  

'S  G O N E  / \ T

T H A T  W A S  A  
F U N N Y  O N E -

V A  S IL L Y  F E L IN E , F IS H  P O N T  
B I T E  T H I S  T l M e  O '  Y E A R .. .  .

P O E S  T H I S  L IC E N S E
P E R M IT  ME n --------<
T O  F IS H  _ v  O F

YO U H EAR D  W H A T
-t  T H '  M A N  n ------ '

W S A I P . V l  I YOU MEAN \  I KNOT/ ONE, PHIL!OLIVIA 
LADIES ? YOU JtHCRAX, A FORMER MUSICAL 
KNOW A < COMEDY STAR-AND SHE 

COUPLE HERE] MAY HAVE A FRIEND/I 
M CHICAGO?/MET OLIVIA WHEN SHE WAS 

TEACHING VPKE AT AN .
eastern  university t

r  FEW YEARS AGO! iC

SHE IS A SINGER,TOO,EH?A N Y W H E R E ? J  CO U R SE/ CU YES! I RE5ÆMPERT1 FIGURED 
. VESTA VICTORIA! <  SHE WAS 
/ I WAS ON THE SAME )  AROUND

PON'T TRY TO 
DISSUADE ME, 
— , GUV'NOR/

WELL, THATS SPLEI.'DB,OLIVIA!
, HAVE HER COME OVER TO 

YOUR STUDIO AND WE'LL . 
. PICK YOU UP AROUND t fff l  
Y  seven cclock! i l l

BILL IVI IH HcV, A T /  YOUR TIME! 
'HIE PA LA C E / — i

IT  LO O K  A T  H IM ! A N D  
-Y  A  F E W  Y E A R Si he was^_,__

Y E S ... W H Y  
M U S T

C H IL D R E N  . 
G R O W  S O y  

F A S T ?  J& r,

W ALDO! VO U 
S U R P R IS E  .

^  m e !! y

M O S T F A T H E R S  
C A N  H A R D L Y  . 
W A IT  FO R  

T H E IR
S O N S  T O  / / ■  
(SROW  U P ! / f »

A N D  H A V E  H IM  W E A R IN G

A H D W H A T iS  A  M A M ?  ^W H A T  IS A  VM3MAN AWVWSAV ?
m e r e l y  a  r a g  a n o  a  b o n e

T  A T 4P A  H A N K  Ö F  HAIR*

X//JI

PAM PA N EW S, TU E S D A Y - M A R C H  7, 1950P A G I  8 OUT OUR W AY

1 NOW PERSE NT TH' LAST ACT!! 
THAT SHIMMV-SHE -WOBBLER 

FROM N E W  V A R K  C I T Y !  
TH' ONE AN' ONLIEST —

k TIGER ULm!!s-M

j -7

ifi'grwÑrt» „, JTHE WORRY wart

S H -H

C A R N IV A L By D ICK TU R N ER  * SIDE GLANCES By G A LB R A ITH

C O ». 1*90 BV NE A SM V.C* INC. T. M. DEC. U. S. PAT C it .

"Potsibly your husband wouldn’t  talk  so much in his 
slssp. Mrs. Ds Pester, if you allowed him to say a few 

words while he it aw ake!”
“Bertram doesn't even enjoy horseback r id in g  any m o re — if 
only they’d just pay a few thousand o n  the national d e b t!”

/ 4 H ! 
HERE 
IT IS!

T h e  t r a i n s  STOPPED!
NOWS OUR CHANCE 

TO LtAVE TME HOUNDS 
BEHIND/

n'  BESIDES, I'VE ^  
GOT MORALS. I  MAY 

•BORROW* A FEW 
JEWELS OCCASIONALLY. 
BUT I NEVER GO IN FOR 
R0U6H STUFF. LIKE . 

MURDER, FOR
V e x a m p l e . . ^ 1

.a,*;



Ju  $«mpaBaUtf?i«w
Ciatelftod ad* ara accept*« until I 

. m (or w«ok day publication on aam* 
Jay. Mainly about Pampa ad* until 
10 * m. Doadlln* (or 8unday paper
Cla**ld*d ad*, noon Baturda,
About Pampa I p.— ■***—

irday. Mi
___ ________ _____ ,  lUrdajr.
Monthly Rate—« .« «  par llna p< 
month (no copy ohanpo.) 

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad thraa (-point Unas)

1 Day—Me par mi*.
2 Daya—toe par llna par day.
S Daya—Me par Una par day.

' 4 Day*—Itc par llna par day.
t  Days—12c par llna par day.
(  Day*—Ho par llna par day. 
t  Days (or lon**rl— 10a par Una

Tha Pampa* N'aws la raaponaibla (or
ana day corractlon on error* appear
ing In Cla»»l(l*d AdvartUIng.

i l — Mmb. I  Heotlng icon».) '6 £ — Form Equipment (cent.)
OK.VBT8 PLUMBING CO. 

Plumbing, "
Mt N. Nalaon

Heating Service 
bona 3977

32— Upholstering ft Repair
B R Ü M M Ê m T U R K lIT U R E

Kor q u ality  upbcInterin* and (urnlture 
w ork o f  au typa». C
Aleock.

type*. Call 4044—1*1«

33— Curtains

2— Special Notice
FISH IN G

Fishing «WMF dW» year around at—
FRYE LAKE

•  mile* east, & north o( Wheeler. 
Texas. Toba Frye.______________  .

fD  F O R A Ñ 7 M O N U M E N T t ù :
. . .  *■ y ^ a r ^ ^ n ^ B o ,  «t

CURTAINS and lace table cloth* 
don* on *tretchar*. Ironing. 317 N.
Davt*. Phone 1444JT. _ __

cE L e n KSH and organdy curtains, 
nicely finished. Let Mrs. Stalcup do 
your curtain*. Call 142BJ. _

IRONING dona, curtain* laundriril. 
stretched, tinted. AU at one addre»* 
313 N. Pavls. Phone 1423W.______

3 4 — L a u n d r y
N o n w o o f i  taundry  formerly Klrhle's 

Help-Salt, Rough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Deify '

A  good buy for only 
$150.00

teom of work horses, com
plete set of harness, wagon, 
fresno plow and harrow. 

Hogue-Mifls Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
70— Miscellaneous
ALL MODELS of used vacuum clean

ers for sale or trade. Call *39. ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose. ‘

TARPAULlNfi"
PAMPA XENT A AWNING J70.

Phone 1113 321 K. Brown

HAVE you Investigated? The 
electric autom atic door opener for 
your garage direct from your car. 
I f*  realty a  aafe, dependable time 
and trouble aaver.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Pho|e_ 294M _______ «1* 8. Curler
No information con be given 

on blind ods. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept. <

5— Garages__________________
M cW illiams Motor C a  

Pampa Sofety Lane -  Ph. 3300
S h o c k  absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. E fficient service.

*lckup and Delivery. Ph. 12ii. 
„MILY bundles—Ironing |1 per döz? 
We do piece work and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. 3509W. or 924 S. Welle.

IDEAL STEA M  L A U N D R Y ^
Carl and Inai Lawrence .

Help Self Soft-water, drier*, pick 
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry.

Ptiuhe 405__________ 331 East Alchison
MYRT S LaundryHloi

For beet worl 
Wet or finish. 

LAIÍNDRY 
wash, I
1001 fe.

81oan. Ph. 3337 
Help-Self. Rough, 
kup delivery.

ItV done In my home, 
rough dry. Ironing 11.00 
. Gordon. Ph. 733J7

82— C attU  4  Hogs

American Steam Laundry
313 S. Curler_________ Phone SOS
3 6 — S e w in g
DRAPES to order, sewing all types,
2Iterations. 705 N. Wells. Ph. 3352J.

1rs. En loe._________________ ______
SEWING all type- Expert tailoring. 

Remodeling, re-styllng, a lterations  
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 1013W.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

LONG'S Service Station and Garage

S2S
Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.

8. Cuyler Phone 173

IX
PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

N. T o t ___________ Phone ss»,817 W . Foster

38— Mattresses

CO R N ELIU S M O TO R  CO.“
Approved

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service..__ 'mo OS K n,' 1*4 eva 4 *

Your Old Mattress
Have your old mattress made Into a

GOOD INNERSPRING
and save.

Cotton mattresses renovated
os low a s .......... . . . .  $8.90
Every mattress Guaranteed.
Pampa Mattress Co.

Phone 633

Phone 346 315 W. Poster

Shamrock Service Station
Hud attain*. Dunlop Tiro*. Tubas. 

Popular Oils, Prestons. Bhellzone. 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1913 

¡»WIN'S GARAGE

1101
.'a Our Buelnesa

Phone 182
______R A D IA TO R  SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pampa.

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
K IL L IA N  BROS. GARAGE

115 N Ward Phone 1310
Sell, Buy, Trode, Rent. It's eosy 

with Classified Ads.
ft— T  rcmportctlon
CURLY BOYD—Tree Trimming and 

Tranciar Work. 904 K. Craven, 
nee 1(44—900WPhones 1

"BU C K ’S TRANSFER, Ph. 2SÏ3Ï 
Special care given your household 

good*. Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie.
Bruce and Son Transfer

Year* of experience in moving end 
storage work I* ydur guarantee of 
better service.

916 W . Brown Phone' 934
TRoy Free

I g. Gillespie
Transfer Work

Phone 1447J

11— Mala Help

Route Salesman
.W A N T E D  v . .

We need o top notch man with 
experience to service a gro
cery store route; honesty, 
good appearance and good 
education required. Apply in 
person only to Don Boyd, 716 
W . Foster. •___________

Mode in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pompons -  -  -  

Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on ony 

size job. Pickup and delivery.
Y O U N G 'S

M ATTR ESS F A C TO R Y  
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobdrt Ph. 3848
40— Diit, Sand, Gravel

PRESCOTT SAND *  GRAVEL 
Top soil and tractor work.

PHONE 4011W________________ OR 842
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrate Qraval. 
Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph. 1175.

IHK mure you rea-1 classified advor 
tlaemen'* tha more you approdate

• Gioir iiu*. ______

78— Groceries ft Meats
tVE WISH to Invite you to vlelt our 

■tore. We now have fresh fruit and  
vegetable*.
BROW N STR EET GROCERY

311 W. Brown 
NICE FRYERS 4io Lb. 

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS
901 8. FAULKNER PH. 467

Buying or Selling Cattle? 
JACK H. OSBORNE 

Ph. »M. P.O. Box 1(60. 404 Louletana

8 5 — B o b y C h ic k s
Baby Chicks -  Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hqtchery
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
BABY chicks and Started Chicks* 

blood tested stock, 12 breeds. Claren- 
don Hatchery, Clarendon. Texas.

M U N S O N  CHICKS
THE CHICK THAT LIVES

Extra Special Cockrels . . 7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

34.25/ Absolutely guaranteed to 
sa il* » .

Garden seed and all kinds of Igwn 
RriiHtt seeds.

Plenty of feeding mollassea. S ee 'iia  
and save money.

It It’s feed, seed or supplies, wo'v* 
got It. and the price I* right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Ph. 1130
87— Feeds and Saads
GET you 

il!
r*seed potatoes, gra*n seed*, 

fertilizer. Peat M ohr and b a b y  
chick* At

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 S. c u y le r ____________ Phone 1(77

O I L - - - W H E A T

One of the best 640 acres northeast of Pampa in the 
hot oil ploy —  neighbors lond leased for 10.00 par ocra 
— this lond not leased for oil— %  mineral rights goes to 
buyer— 120 acres in wheat— balance best gramma and 
mesquite gross in the Panhandle— watered with wind
mill— large stock tank— good corralls and loading chute 
— good fences— possession of gross May 1st— wheat 
land when harvested— this section is worth the money ot 
40.00 per acre.

J. WADE DUNCAN

110— City Property (cant.) PAM PA NEW S, TU E S D A Y  M A R C H  7, 1950

100% G. I. LO AN S
Houses Under Construction 
W A R D 'S  C A B IN E T  SHOP 
C A L L  JO H N  L  KETLER 

.  4350 Res. 4228
W R  lA L fc 1 room  9 h X  horne t ! i  U  

m onthly payment*, hardwood flbor*, 
Venetian bllnda, floor furnaca. 511 
N. Faulkner.

WfebL located

9ft— Apartments (cant.) ,110— City Property (cent.)
TWO room unfurnlehed apartment, 

billa paid, accept children. 333 W. 
Craven.

FOR RENT t  room furniahed nawl 
d e c o r a t e d  
W. Foster.
decorated apartment to adulta. 
“  r. Phone »7.

rasar

ï ï î c T s p e o â l s
711 N. Somerville 
ES WITH SMALL 
ITS TO SUITE

Phone 1111 
W ILL BUILD HOMES

W N PAYM ENT8
HASER IN FRABED ADD. 

room N. Faulkner»» 260.

Amarillo re*I3ence 
property to trade for Pampa prop- 
erty. W rite Boa 471, Pampa. Tax.
G. C. Stork Duncan Bldg.

4 room home Sumner, modern, 
room home Sumner, modern, 
room Duplex, well located, 
room new home. Neleon.

H ave other good lletlngs.
Of. Ph. MOT Rea. Ph, 1997W
M . P .  Downs Real Estate Loans
Nloe 6 room home completely fur

niahed 3960*.
room home with rental »9500. 
hese two ara cloaa In. 
h. 1194. Inauranca. Comb»-Worley 
Bldg.

a n ROOM apartment* for rant. Mod- New i  bedroom, hew furniture 119.540. 
era 330.40. Bill* paid. Inquire a t 1 bedroom furniahed N. Sumner 17(64. 
Ice Houee Grocery In Lefort .Large 6 room furniahed Fraaer Ad-

9 7 ——H o u s o t _______________________j 10(Ui v ‘ 1(4 i l *  bualnasa corner lot.
FOR RENT Urge 3 room modem fur-!4 'S io S o r ^ o to mWf t 7 ^ r* ^ '

ntohed houee with garage. Call J £ £ £  modern N Rue.ell. i i o d  bur- 
3619>y. ___________________  _  } New 3 room N. Christy |(» lo .

FOR RENT one room furnished houee | Nice 1 bedroom Mery Ellen, good buy. 
ur sleeping room with or without > 4 room modern East Maloifa 3754 down 
linen*. 35.50 a  week. See at 307 N. Cafe and 3 apartments Sou 
Ballard. _______

FOR RENT or H a le  7 room modern.
partly furnished house, very 
In. Hardwood floors, double 
lot. close to 3 schools. Call Harney 
1297 or aee him at 243 E. Francla.

s. . . . .  close 
double fenced

FOR RENT 2 room house furnished, 
also large trailer house, taka chtl-'
dren. Phone 2418J._________________

93404 for a Fireproof lU nch Tvp* (  
room home. See Harrlabn Supply Co. 
Ad page 1.

FQR RENT 3 room furnished house. 
746 Buckler. Phoné 421IJ.
ROOM house

___ ______________ _ Cuyler.
good buy.

W H E A T  FARM S 
Best buy ir\ tha Panhandle—  

Half section wheat form $80 
per acre.
Your Listings A ppreciated

TO P  O ' TE X A S  

R E A L TY  & IN SU R A N C E
{Duncan Building Phone I2 ROOM house furnished. shower I 

bath for rent In rear 1431 E. F isher., U  T  H a m D tO n  G o r v in  E lk in s  Phone 1413W after 4 p.m. w v n i  u a i i n
1666J REALTORS 1169J 

Real Batata -  Qen. Ins. •  Loans 
GI And FHA LOANS

B ?

FOR RENT 8 room modern furnished 
house for rent. 911 E. Twiford. Ph.
2215M.____

FOR RtdNT email furniahed house, 
close In, a t 347 N. Ballard._________

LARGE 2 room furnished houaa for 
rent, btUs paid 134.04 a  month. Ph.
4417. ___________ _ !  8770M

1 5  NEW

OWNER ' i  1/3 
»•; 3 t r «Clarendon

room ̂ house. garage, .barn. 1144 8
modern 4

. n. .1144 8. 
highway. Ph.

FOR SALE good grain Hegari bund
les and seed oats. Paul Bowers. 
Star Rt. 3, IS miles southwest of 
Pampa. ,

ion Lb. M ILb M AlZd .J ........ .. R . i l
Feed Molaeve«—rOne galjon to 

load.
MILÖ' MAIZ*?

truck

Vondover Feed Mill & Store
Phone 733______________ 641 B. Cuyler
89— Nursery-Landscaping

42— Building Material
FOR ÀLL type concret work - - - 
Phone 3784J. 444 8. starkw eather
SEE N. L. Welion ror good lumber, 

Including flooring and aiding. 2 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002K3.

44—  Electric Service
C A LL 512 D A VIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 113 W Foster
45—  Venetian Blind*

CUSTOM m a d e
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

321 E. Brown______________Phone 1113
51— Nursery______________
Le a v e  your children under the be«t 

care, day or night. »47 E. Brown
ing. Phone 390XVV.__________________

WILL care for smalt child In my 
horns for working mother. Call 576J
or Inquire a t 113 8. W ynne._______

WILL care for children day or nlg1« .  
Reliable and experienced. 449 N. 
Russell. Phone 1348J.________

$3— Refrigerator Service

12— Female Help
WANTED gar hop and fountain help. 

Experienced No phone cells. Apply 
CaRNw II'« Drive Inn.______ __

W AITRESS W A N T E D
Experienced, short-shift. Apply Sch

neider Hotel dining room. 
«-Wa n t e d  lady with car to work In 

Pampa as Corset ler« for Smart* 
- form Corset Shop, 916 Tyler Street, 

Amarillo, Texaa. Write or aee Mra.
m uor/T T i

61— Furniture

Ì 9 — Butines* O p p o r tu n ity
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

RELIABLE PARTY (man or woman) 
with auto to service thl* area with 
products of Nationally known Con
cern. Ne selling. Full or part time. 
»1540.04 cash required for display* 
and Inventory. Sure, steady, *ub- 
siA ntlil weekly Income with un- 
ltanited expansion possibilities. No 
overhead. Can operate from home. 
W rite Box M. A. Care Pampa News. 
Olva address and phone.

P ilU C K - wagon ' cafe, priced to sell. 
Now open, good business. Possession 
March 17th. K. B. Davt*. Inqulr* at 
Chuck Wagon. W. Brown.__________

21— General Service
tVE SPECIALIZE In painting, paper- 

Ing and carpenter work. Giuuran- 
teed. Phone M6fW.
Sh e p h e r d s . 6 1 2  e . f ie l d -

The oldest lawnmower and saw shop 
In Pampa. All work guaranteed. 

R a t  LUN8FORD-8 FIX-ALL SH 5p  
la w n  Mower Service and Gen. Repair 
1004 8. Barnes Phon* 1888R
22— Watch Repair
6115-----------------------------__ and new watches and clocks re-

palr Just Ilk* nsw by Buddy llsm - 
rick. 33( 8. Faulkner. Ph. 274W.

23-A— Cosmetic*
S TU D IO  GIRL COSM ETICS

Call before 3 or after I 
Onleta D ia l Ph. 4039. 133» Garland
Luzier's Cosmetic*. Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodges. 331 N. Gillespie,
fo U R  Golden Opportunity may be In 

tha Help Wanted Ada today! Answer
promptly.__________ ________ _

24— Cesspool» -  Septic T ank»
Cesspool and Septic Tank

•leaning. Bonded. Insured. ,
Ph. »387 Pampa__________(0*0 Borger

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis _______ .. Phone 1344

57— Pieno»__________________
SMALL Upright Baldwin Piano fot- 

tale, like new. 1340 Garland. Ph. 
1(03 W.

Economy Furiture Co.my i
615 W. Foster St.

Gainsboroughf w ô chairs. occa
sional type, for sale. In excellent 
condition, being sacrificed. 408 
Hughes

BABY bed. complete with mattress. 
good condition for sale. Ph. 3532M.

New Servels 1950
Immediate delivery—Also a few 1949 

modela a t a savings.

USED SERVELS
Various sizes—all guaranteed. 

Ternis to suit your convenience.

Thompson Hardware
G O O D  USED FU R N ITU R E
n* sofa .........    139.50

Off* s o f a  ................................................  319.60
Bedroom chair ...........    912.54
OceasMional chair ...........................  »6.44
2 piece living room suite . . . .  119.50

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E  CO.
Phone (47 214 N. Cuyler

....for
or monthly. Cell (89.

rent, weekly

25— Industrio» Service
GARDEN and

Let's Play 
C A N A S T A !

New shipment of Samson card tables 
and chairs in all colors to match,

M cLA U G H L IN 'S
Phon* 8393 408 B Cuylsr

n e w t o n 's  Bu r n i t u r e
509 W . Foster Phone 291

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 
441 8. Cuylsr Phone 16(8

Complete household furnishlngw.
66— Rodio Service

WE PLAN, plant and guarantea ser
vice you will enjoy. BRUCE NUR
SERIES, 7 miles northwest of Alan- 
reed. Texas.

NEW 3 room unfurnished koi
„rent. 409 Zimmer. Call 684.________

¿’OR RENT to quite, aober family t  
room unfurnished house, newly ds-
eorated. (14 N. Bumnsr.______

ONE 3 room house for rent, also 3 
two room apartment», furnished. 
Children accepted. 336 W. Klnga-
mill.__________________ ___________
ROOM house w ith  double garage for 
rent. Fenced back yard. 744 E.
KlngamUI. Phone 3415J. _______ ___

3 ROOM modern furnished hous*’ Tor 
rent to couple. 113 N. Purriance.

98— Trailer Housas

92— Rotfm and Board .

TH E ELMS
" A  home away from home"

Now open at Ô29 N. Ruasell, newly 
decorated rooms w ith hot and cold 
water in eoén room, excellent home 
cooked meals, lunches packed.

Ph. 1365W 629 N. Russell
Nodine Godfrey Stella Mabry
95— Sleeping Room s________

1348 Trailer house for sale or trade 
for houaa, pay difference. 1140 8. 
Hobart.

100— Gross Land*
HAVE plenty o f graas for 176 year

lings or 100 cowa. Harvsy Clo 
Wheeler. Texas.

4 room modern house? new  
fence well located for sale. Will 
conaidar lata model car on down 
payment. Be* owner, 336 »■ Cuyler, 

NEW 2 bedroom house Just eom plst- 
ad. 733 N. Dwight. $1504 down. In
quire 716 N. Wells. Ph. 40I0W.

PLAIN S REAL ES TA TE
PHONE 3196R 

I room modern house, 164 ft. corner 
lot., two warehouses for sal* or 
trad*.

3 bedroom home Christina, 
terms.

6 room stucco on Campbell, priced 
right.

I t  rt. 3 room furnished trailer house, 
electric broket, excellent condition, 
priced to sell.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  
FOR SALE reasonably priced by own 

ar 3 bedroom home a t S it N. Faulk
ner. Cali 796J.

I NEED grasa land—want to lease one
or mors sections. Call 73. H. 
Boone, 60S W. Francia.

L J

BEDROOM for rent, dose In .. 119 N. 
W est. Phone 758.

BEDROOM for rent, kitchen privi
lege* If desired. 409 Crest. Ph. 131$.

FRONT bedroom .adjoining Lath, prl- 
vate telephone, kitchen privileges. 
«14 N . Gray. Ph. 3574W. 

BffDROOM'for W  WftiUHT eV.ttR.ir«.
adjoining bath. 109 8. Wynne.
(Norh of track*). Phone 1391._______
ROOM furniahed modern apartment 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.

Special Rotes to Couples -  -  -
HILLSON HOTEL 302 W, F oster

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well arranged ., Call 647, 

NICE clean sleeping room*. Close liclean sleeping room*. C 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Phone 9549.

Foster.

A L A M O  H O TE L
Rooms 31.40 day, up, speclhl wkly rates
96— A partm ent*
3 ROOM furnlKhed apartment, couple 
'o n ly . Call after 4 jt.m. at 418 w . 

Browning.

110— City Property
Stong-Thomasson, Real Estate
3 bedroom home, hardwood floors, a s

bestos siding on 8. Barnes, pries 
34004. 31544 down payment.

6 room home on N. Nelson, price 
$1150. 61364 down payment.

3 room modern house, 104 ft. lot on 
Magnolia 8 t. 93340. 3840 down pay
ment. '

5 . room N. Dwight, price 36044. 3(04 
down payment.

Several good ranch«! In southern Colo.
Phone 1766 -
For Sole

1 1 j — L o f»  __________
LÒTÌ for aale block 4 on N. 8umner 

Phonetrees. 1618W 434

F R O M  N IN E  T O  F IV E
— — — —

B r  Jo

Largs tr
N. Hobart____________

115— Out-of-Tawn Fropgrty
* d R  SALK nearly completed gas sta- 

tlon. excellent location on Rt. (4. 
King of the highways. Vary rea
son able. Inquire Rainbow Motel,
Shamrock, Texas._________________

FOR SALE one of tha best places In 
Colorado—Beer Bar, Grocery Store. 
Cabins. In the heart of Tourist 
country where fishing and hunting 
is always good In Rio Grands River. 
Louie’s  Place, South Fork. Colo. 
Box 101—Phone 2333,

l i f t — Farms, Tracts, Ranchos
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Good buy I  room bous* Miami high
way, one half acre land, 
room hous* N. Faulkner.

Good section land nsar Panhandle 376 
M r acre.

oft .  Ph. m ________w  Ph. »1
117— Frgparty to  ha Movad
Ì 6 B 5 S L" cafe in ----------------------------_______ _ Vinti bear for

sal* to be moved, or will sell fix
tures separately. See or write H. 
W. Holmes, Biox 63 Whit* Deer.
Phone (.

W ." k : 6 IN G h A M  ANC) SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Texas Ph*. 3611-41(1-4171

7Üh

\
I.th in k  I  need a nerve tonic. M y typewriter ha» been 

so jum py lately.

New Drugs Made Available 
For A. & M. Veterinarian!

1 2 1 —  Â

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint a  Trim Shop

O U R  2 9 TH  YEAR

( ‘OR 8ALE or trade 1348 Super Delux 
Ford, RAH See at 4(8 W. Foster.

C. A. JETER
REAL ESTATE

913 Barnard ' Phong 4199
2 bedroom (644 down. 11(0 total.
2 bedroom 1 year old 4964 total,
3 bedroom 804 down.
3 bedroom 1044 down. 6404 total. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, attached  

double garage. Fraser Add. 36,604. 
Terms.
Acreage, Business and Incoma Prop
erty.

gtatlon and Grocery Store, good loca
tion. priced to aell. Owner leaving  
town.

---------------- T O M 'T O O K -----------------

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phong 3227

“ ÔK'd' üSÉD CAftS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc. •

COLLEGE STATION—Through 
cooperation of pharmaceutical lab- 
oratorlee, students of veterinary 
medicine at Texas A. and M. Col
lege now have access to a* wide 
selection of the newer drugs used 
in treatment of animals.

Available for laboratory study 
are such newly developed drugs 
as antlhlstaminesi in forms suit
able for use bp veterinarians, ac
cording to Dr. O. T. Edds, pro
fessor of veterinary pharmacology. 
Antihistamine drugs now are used 
successfully for treatment of 
founder in horses.

Also being used in veterinary

¡6 " " CM> 900 N . Gray

62Ó N . Dwight. W ill son. Phone 116IW.

Æ J 0 3 7 J
required to huy 

at 713 N. Nel-
home 620 N . Dwight. 
toke cor os trode or terms.

Plains Real Estate, Ph. 2105R ¡ Ad page »._____________ _______
Good (  room modern house. 164 foot A4,«- U  R l n n r lr u m  R e n ltn r  corner lot on paved street, 3 w a r e -1 „  . , / ,  D’ «-drK jrum , HgaiTOr

$3000 for a Fireproof Ranch Type 1  
room home. See Harrison Supply Co.

houses In rear,*** real buy. ** |Your lu tin gs appreciated. Ph. 3439
New 6 room moder nhouse on Christy (—— ———— — — — —— — —
* __ _ [FOR QUICK SALE 14 room modern.o room stucco on Campbell. |  acre wheat, 2 room stucco, double

K . i f p ' J ' i “ !1 #ita. i e i & Ch tl‘| l|tr ' Sell all or apart. Close In.furnished, a  steal at 3854. _ I Price right. Phone »IflJ .1100 acre ranch* well located In New  
Mexico. A Rood buy.

Your Listings Apprecioted

NICE 3 room furnished apartment for
rent. Phone lSR.___________________

& ROOfil w ith bath furnished'garage 
apartment, bill« paid, also one room 
modern furnliihed houee private, 
ideal for gleeping atiarterg, kitchen 
occommodation8. 808 E. Francla, 
Phone 1631. •

RO O M  f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t .  Bills 
paid. 318 N. Hazet.

FDHNI8HED apartments for rent at 
121 8. Wynne, north of track«.

2 ROOM efficiency gpartment. (CAoee 
in, bill« paid. 828.50 per month. Call
9018F3.

UNFURNISHED 3 room apartment.
407 N. Hill. Phone 3376W,_______ _

FURNISHED 2 room modern house, 
bath, utilities paid. 905 E. Beryl.
Phone 341»J._______________________

CLEAN 3 room apartment for rent,. 
Share bath with couple, except 
child. 736 E. Craven.

W H E A T  FARM S BARGAINS

105 N. Wynne Phong ¿372 
C. H . M U N D Y , Real Estate

3 bedroom N. Nelson.
6 room modern (3754 Talley Add.

Well located grocery store for sals Nlce apartment house, d ose  in (14.440 
due to Illness. ' Modern £  room, garage _ and storm

Pampa Income property and homes. 
Small down payment.

Your Listings Wppreelated
E. W : CABE

Phone 1446W. 424 Crest
C  A . Jeter Reel Estote
(IS Barnard Phon* 41(3

YOUR LISTING» APPRECIATED

Í7 S7 JAM ÉSO N
REAL ES TA TE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

CLOSE in extra large 8 room fur
nished apartment, refrigeration. 117 
N- Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

RENT liirnioMl I  room apart - 
ment, lots of cloftet space. Adults 
only. Strickland Apts. 400 N. Som- 
erviljg. Call Carrie Nations, 447J of 
iO ttW ;

ISiTRA nice modern apartment, pri- 
vate hath. Employed couple prefer -
red. 420% 

2 ROOM
N. Cuyler.

modern apartment 
Including electric refrigerator.

furnished 
6388. Curler, (mone 3337.

4 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Close In. Refrigerator. Bills paid, 
Phone 4342J.

3 RÖOM apartment furnished 
rent. Apply Adams Grocery 
ne*. Phone 2094.

A R N O L D  REAL ESTA TE
DUNCAN BLDG.
(0x126 ft. lot for sole. Fraser Add. 

Price IM04.
2 room house on 4 lot* for 31304. (744 

cash will handle.
S room house furnished for (176«. (644 

cash will handle.___

cellar. Tally Add. Priced right. 
Lovely 6 room N. Faulkner.
Nice 8 bedroom home E. Klngamlll. 
3 bedroom N. Sumner 37000.
Nice 4 room on 8. Barnes, priced right 
Nice 6 room on Chrlety.

* Good Grocery Store, excellent buel- 
ness W. Side, priced to sell.

Nice 2 bedroom home close In 18760. 
3 bedroom, fenced In back yard (6764. 
3 bedroom home E. Campbell 34440.
2 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base

ment and garage (8740.
Large 4 room on Twiford (4760. 
Large suburban Grocery, stock and 

fixtures, good Income property con
necting. w ell located on highway, 

Nic* 4 room horns (6400 on B etrl.
6 room Tally Add. (4204. 1(4 ft. front. 

PHONE 751 Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraaer Add
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent 

business, priced right.

FOR BALE 114« 2 door Chevrolet De
lux Sedan, dean, tight body. (51 
8. Barne». »________

For Bettsr Used Car Valut*—  ̂
Woodig & Jack Ustd Car Lot 
308 W , Kingsmill Ph. 48
1(41 Bulck Special, 69,000 actual mile* 

for sale. 8e* Don Spradlin at 
W hite's Auto Store.

N O W  W R E C K IN G
11 Plymouth -  I t  Fords 
t  Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

I  Studebakers and 100 other makes 
and model*.

8 ee  US for all needed parts.
Poiwpo Gorogt and Solvoo*

(01 W. Kingsmill Phone 1(41
--------DA NIELS GAfcArtE-----------------

W s buy. sell And exchange cars 
111 E. Craven Phon* 1171

medicine studies are drug» to 
relieve bloat in livestock. -They 
face tension, thereby reducing gas 
formation and relieving the bloat.

Certain sulfanilamide d r u g s  
now are used at A. and M. for 
successful treatment ot distemper 
in horses and dogs, and strepto
mycin is used for treating niaatitla 
in dairy cattle, Dr. Edds said.

When a laboratory puts out a 
new preparation, it is sent to 
the A. and M. School of Veteri
nary Medicine as soon as it is 
approved by the U. 8. Foo<J and 
Drug Administration for nae in 
treating animals. The p re se t col
lection is valued at (2,000. -

FUNNY

The Classified Ads arc your 
aids, Use them.

p a n h a n £»Le  m o t o r  c o .
Homs of flood Ussd Cars

124 8  Cuylsr____________  Phon* (M
OS 8ALE or crude, slickest 1441 
Ford in the Panhandle, every thing 
on It. Phon« 1924 or 4 3 4 7 . ______
Your Studeboker Dealer

LEWIS MOTOR8 
General Repair Shop In Rear.

Ph. 1714 und 4411_____ i l l  N. Ballard
FOR BALE 19»t Chrysler 4 door Se

dan. (75. See Ferrei Tlbhets a t Car
bon Plant East of Lefors.
T e x  EVANS B U ICK CO.

123 N. Gray_______________ Phon« 123
f>AMPA USED CAR LOT 

Across from Jr. High 
348 N. Cuylsr_____________Phons 1641

I l l - T ruck», Trailer*
1343 on* und H ton 8tudebeker truck, 

low mileage, like new. See a t 319 
W. Foster between 8 and 6 p.m. 
thereafter At 311 Rider.

w . © « .

127— Accgfsorigf

“How about »  dime for a oup of coffee,-Bud?" ” J

SILENCE ZONES -
Explosions are heard 100 tnileg 

away, while there are large areas 
of inaudibility much nearer the 
souree of sound. These “zones of 
silence” are produced by atmos
pheric conditions.

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Solvoo«
811 W. Foster Phons 1061

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C E N TR A L  TIR E W ORKS

407 W. Foster Pampa

Sell, Biuy, trade, Rent. IPs 
easy with Classified Ads.

Your Listing» Apprecioted

J. Wade DuncanJ. B. H IL B U N , Reol Estate
Phone 8930W 817 N. Starkweather
Close in 7 room hom . ond dou- RKAL M TA T* CATTL*

ble garage, will toke smaller 109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312 
house in trode. I «4 y e a r s  in  t h e  p a n h a n d l e

Alerx U r n .  K . „„..,1.. x . . .  IFOR S A L E  4 room ■eml-moderaAlso large 3 room newly tur- houaa. M l S. Barnaa. Priced »1100. 
nished Froser Add. Bargain. I f  IUm»m nicxlern house with floor fur- 

J .  C. Rice. Phone 1831. i %%  M W e ^ f t iy *  » S 3 :
1 Phone » a w .  „
I NICE 2 bedroom home for sale. Llv- 

and dh
White Deer Real

Ph. 3373 BEN G U IL L  2499J2 4 9 9 J j !”f  room and dining room carpeted.
Hasel.

PROMPT and efficient service on all
Ph. 801 Service

CO.

c a r____ ■  I  yard plowing.
Crockett before 3 a.m. or after 
p m. Ph. 4414W—e t (16 8 . Barnes.

GARDEN  PLO W IN G
Yard Work — Cell 1003

make* of radios.
' Dept.
MONTGOMERY WARD A ____

PAM PA R A D IO T A B
WE SELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 

717 W. Foster Phone 48
H A W K IN S  ftA b lb  LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
II? Barnet Phone 1(

26— Beauty Shop*
ITTu n g  rURMÄNENTi

éft— Ferm Equipment
R ADCLIFF SUPPLY"

__________ANÊNTS—ít ’e time tö Has a  nice line of rubber
Ê A new hair style. Violet's Beauty You’ll be - needing rubber 

9. 32( 8. Cuyler. Ph. »31«.______ |_ellckera. and overshoes.
27— Fein ti

D yer»
Dwight

m g

É. Dyer7 Painting, Poparlng
K. Dwight P h . HM or 3747J

30— Floor Sanding
Lovell'* Floor Sanding

»»30-3311PortAhte Power Ph*
31—Plumbing ft Heatia«

D f í  M OORE T IN  SHOP
metal, beating, air-conditioning 

, tot 230 W„ Klwgsmiw

goods.
boots.

Wa carry rubber hoaa of asoellent 
quality at all time*

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
N o t  for Just a month, pot for Ju»t~a 

year, but always use Claarirted Ada 
In your bualneae

BRÜ5ÍDV T l ít m b iñ o  c o
Fixture*. Pipe. Acceaaorlea. Repair 

New Work. 10» E. Brown. Ph. t«M 
^ L a NE ¿XCe S- COMp A N t

l i t
. Plumbing and Healing 
W . Foster Phone 669

» X V P a  »ÜPP1.V- «  ,
■  gugpllea A C ontracllng'

Phf.ne «1
»If ied Ads reoch thousond* 

of buyers ot one time.

FAIR BA N K S - MORSE / 
W A TE R  SYSTEM S f

Performance Proved 4
Electric or Bn«rlne—For «hallowv or 

deep well#
R. & S. Eqp. Co. 501 W . Brdwn

s c O r r  i m p l e m e n  t Co.
John Deere 

Sole* ond Service
OOOD used General l i s u U lT t  ft. re'- 

frlgerator for *ale. P.raaohi 
at (24 N. Gray Ph. 3496J.

One Aflia Chaimera r'ombtne.
»77*

8ee

New Dempatcr DrUla 
while they last

per pair

Osborn Machinery Co
Phone 494 »14 W. Fonici

ied fo r ,»  AND 3 bedroom* on the hill, i«un- F o il HÂTfi hou*» In Hughe«-Pltt»
“ Bar l bu*ln»*a*buli5ín*»PyÍ4«W?>l*lt** C*"

Theyll D o  It Every Time
J  SQ OATW ELL, A R E YOU

" — T!0 r”Ai i t u p

, 'LE

Ihr

-« b  By Jimmy Hatlo

60INÓ T O  CALL T H E  
, 'L E C TR lC lA N  A B O U T 

TH E ELEC TR IC  STO VE?

$ 0

2

HELLO-'MR. KILOW ATT 
11  W ANTED T O  T E L L  
U H ”  J U S T  A  MINUTE- 
SQ U A TW ELL* Y E S -  
M U M *  W H A T *  E H I

MEV/TELL M TO  CHECK TH E  
ON THE FRANNISTAN 

COMES OVER.'TELL HIM 
RISE ON THE FUMSTRUM, 
TO RJMASTAN AND 
E  BLA-BLA*

■ ( r i i v . . ' ' , .

v XXX
A UCK PTTTC got eat at her ear 

A  It was dark. Muriel bad dosed 
up the houee on the Point when 
«he left for the coast and than  
wag bo one th an  now.

The ringing at tha wind which 
had distracted her thought« on 
the long drive from the city, was 
silent here. There were no dli- 
turbing song« unlea« the gentle 
soughing ot the Sound down by 
the beach could be called a song.

Alice atarted back part the 
house, toward the beach, tha same 
beach on which Brent Halleck had 
Men her and had accused her of 
trespassing the fast time they 
met.

She reached the «and and plod- 
dad through It to the edge of the 
water, where Long Island Sound 
lapped the ihore.

A sickle moon dodged in and 
out behind ragged patche« of 
doudi, alternately darkening the 
beach and then gilding it with a 
livid light

For tome Infinitely long min
ute« Alice waited, listening to the 
incoming tide and waiting for the 
arrival of Brent Halleck. The 
lapping of the waves made a 
fretful, sighing noise, as if the 
Sound too were Impatient.

The beach iteelf wks deserted 
Mv« for Alice, and momentarily 
■he Was glad o.' its loneliness and 
that Brent had not yet arrived 
She wanted to go over in her 
mind what she intended to say tc 
him.

S h e  would explain everything, 
show him that it was Muriel, not 
Brent himoelf. that had made him 
seem like a failure.

Alice had not given me rega»«. 
for wanting Brent to meet her. 
when she sent her brief le’esiam 
The meceage had nm riy  ashed 
him to meet hei ncra. cn th< 
beech r.t the Fo.nt

Mt. Sinai is 200 airmllee
southeast of Cairo, Egypt.
pulled into the driveway next te 
hers. The waves had probably 
drovOned out the purring at the 
jpnotor.

“Alice!" r
As the cry came again—ne 

doubting now, because she recog
nized Brent’s voice—Alice sauLthe 
headlights of his car thrusting 
twin cornucopias of brilliance to
ward the beach. But where Alice 
stood was too far away. The grop
ing, tapering antennas o! light fell 
short and did not reach her. Brent 
could not eee her.

Between the falling light and 
the spot where Alice stood near 
(he edge of the Sound was a dark 
patch which the headlight beams 
could not pierce. Fyom somewhere 
behind this blind spot came the 
shout again:

“Alice!”
.............. • . • •

SHE started toward him, hm  
mind speeding over what Tab« 

expected to say to him. She knew 
precisely what she must tell Baent 
Halleck. He would doubt, per
haps, but she must overeome^hla 
doubts, to restore his confidence 
in himself, to make him under
stand that It was Muriel, with her 
strange streak of sadism, which 
had defeated him all these years.

Brent was here to hear her, and 
she must if ake him listen.

“Alice! Is that you?"
Alice cupped her hands and 

shouted. “Yes, Brent! Yea! Here 
I" am!"

She almost stumbled as she ran 
toward him. She could see, him 
«now and he could aee her as the 
moon peered out from bchind.ihe 

¿rent would i clouds for a brief Instant. Ha %as 
she wouldn't' running toward her.

Ye?, everything would be ftil-

Sto vi y Ain c weni'UVU L..I ; g**1
O k  IV h ili foe v. i-T tl r  %v»; n Br !t Pi llili |*L U  Û A

fim.il.t C. lire V f fi i.t « •. \  H i’fi i , î '. 'P"
rhe v ; . * 4  f l i* • Cl 1 t ;
l.Uil . . .  Iwii U«4m Ve («dl teawd Ai*.te 4W..4Z.J U) U Cefi! Ceti

learned. She would tell Brent 
about Muriel’s visit, of her con
fession as to what happened the 
night cf the storm, and she would 
also tell Brent of her conversa
tion with Chuck Wisner in Tol
liver the day Alice had left the 
Hallecks.

She would have to fill tn some 
gaps, but Brent probably would 
know some of the answers. She 
must »overcome his doubts — to 
show him where he had the abil
ity to make something of himself 
stilL Word by word she formed 
her pretty little speech.
.She would tell Brent how she 

had misunderstood him of course, 
and she would explain to Brent 
that he was not the failure Muriel 
had tried to make him seem. She 
would tell him that the Hallecks 
were not going down-gr^de.

• • •
TN conclusion she would say: “Oh,
* Brent, it’s all going to be dif
ferent now.” And Brent, no doubt, 
would agree with her. Yes. that 
was Alice Pine’s plan.

But as she waited, moments ot 
doubt came to her mind. Had she 
done right in wiring him to come 
here? What if he had failed to 
receive her wire? The sounds of 
the Wives became ominous and 
Alice grew slightly afraid. What 
if he would not come to meet 
her? Alice had thoughts of a long 
lonely ride home.

But she knew 
come She knew
have to wait long. . 1

Her mind raced back ovei what ferent for Brent from now on. 
she nad to do. When Brent ar- | Their outstretched erma met and 
rived, the mam thing would be tc i the two figure; melted k»to the 
make him see that without Muriel' drrkr»«; *« The douds folded s jaln 
to teat him down, things would over the moon 
be much different- I* *•"» not 9U i.i... that Alice

Suddenly ner thought* wore in- Mid rrrrecly any of the things 
■ * she ead intended to sty to Brent

at thot time In feet, she said 
none oi them until long after
ward;

On lui. i—i ocuUi night there 
r.so r -rred to be'so many more 
unforUM t! r -  tat trlk about

t - - z .  g:;d ) .

u reupted by a distent cry Some
one. railing her mime Alice Ut- 
crcd and heard it agt-. i;

W itili I t i
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A Q U I T A N I A  C O E S  T O  R E S  V — The 45.000-ton Aqnltsnls, luxury Hner, merchant 
eruiser, hospital and troop ship, passes into the Gareloeh on her way to Clydebank shlpbreakers.

Cowboy Jack 
Satisfied 
Being Mayor

hitch-rack, lazily twitching mus
cles, and switching flies with its
tall.

“Look"' Cowboy Jack said, and 
took a running leap.

“Wait!" yelled Jaclyn, h i s  
daughter.

Cowboy Jack was already in 
the air. His hand was «on the!SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Cow

Boy Jack (the mayor) White lean- saddjehorn._. . . . . .  . . .... , ... " . . .  I loosened the saddle.
J  1T' J  ^ ‘ Jaclyn finished lamely, as a  good Sunday dinner and exuber- hi, thp _rnllIfrt

ance.
t h e

cowboy hit the ground.
Monday Mayor Jack (Ex-Cow- 

•„“ Look,” he said, as fathers have.boy, white said he planned to 
often said, “I ’ll show you how 11 get his right hand X-rayed where 
tlsed to ride a horse. None of thisjthe horse stepped on him.
•issy stuff for-me. I’ll get in the Also, he said, his right — er — 
saddle without using the stir-[ hip, is bruised.
nips." | ------------ -------------
- The kids were impressed. Only I ■
their eyes showed a small, linger- IVIODGCl 1C J U i l l O s S

• Cowboy Jack rose from the din- Give Class Play
ner table at his ranch home, MOBEETIE —(Special)— Ann 
hitched up his trousers and swag- Nell Alexander and Bobby Cor- 
gered out. I coran were the stars of the Ju

nior play, "Three Old M a i d  
Aunts," presented Friday night 
in the high school auditorium.

Other members of the c a s t  
j  were Madge Patterson, P a t s y  
Johnson, Ouida Burke, Joe Shel- 

j  don, Harold Gatlin, Bernice Car
ter, Mary Jeffus, Edwin Sims, 
and Evelyn Worthington.

The play was directed by 
Donald Loyd, class sponsor.

Me Kenney 
On Bridge

m xiA iw  1By WILLIAM E. MeKENNEY 
Ar-erica’s Card Authority
Written for NEA Service 

Completing a trump coup al
ways gives the declarer a real 
thrill. It is not too difficult a 
play to master. You simply have 
to watch the drop of the cards, 
and be careful of your timing.

This week I am going to give 
you a series of articles on the

---------------- 1

'Outside, a horse stood at the

HANDY LIBRARY 
The library at Cambridge, Eng

land, contains 1,250,000 books in 
23 miles of shelves. The shelves 
are so arranged that every book 
is within arm’s reach of a man 

'of average height.

OPENING
TOMORROW

THE NEW

Court House 
Cafeteria

W E E K D A Y  H O U R S :

Breakfast....................... 6 a. m. to 9 a. m.
Lunch......... . . ................. 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Dinner . . ........       5 p. m. to 8 p. m. ,

Sunday............ 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. Only
■*' »

* Q 7
40 A Q 10 7 4 
O K  103 
♦  Q03

A lo ss
V K 865
A 7642 
* A 8

O J8 6 2  
» » 2  
♦  i t
f  K J  107 

2
AAK4S

♦  AQ8»
* 8 8 4

Coup Series—N either vul.

trump coup, and today we have 
an example of a single trump
coup. .

You will notice that declarer 
and his partner avoided the pit- 
fall of three no-trump. Against 
the four heart contract, East open
ed the jack of clubs, which West 
won with the ace. West returned 
the nine of clubs and declarer 
played low but East overtook 
with the ten and cashed the king 
of clubs, on which West discard
ed the five of spades.

East elected to return another 
club, hoping that the discard 
would prove more valuable to his 
partner than to declarer. T.h e 
three of spades was discarded from 
dummy and West discarded the 
nine of spades. Declarer trumped 
the trick with the four of hearts.

Declarer realized that West was 
trying to get rid of all his spades, 
so at this point North led the 
seven of spqdes and won in dum
my with the king. Now he played 
the Jack of hearts, West played 
low and declarer took the finesse.

The three of hearts was played 
from dummy and declarer finessed 
the ten, noting the fall of the 
nine-spot from the East hand. 
This warned him that East had 
no more hearts, which meant that 
West still had the king and eight. 
Declarer knew he could not risk 
the lead of another spade so he 
led back the king of diamonds, 
making a mental note of the drop 
of the nine-spot by Bast.

The three of diamonds was then 
played, East played the jack and 
declarer won the trick in dummy 
with the queen. The ace of dia 
monds was cashed and> the eight 
of diamonds led. On this declarer 
discarded his queen of spades.

The ace of spades was played 
from dummy. West had nothing 
left at this point but the king 
and eight of hearts, while declarer 
had the ace and queen. When 
West trumped declarer overtrump
ed and won the last trick with 
the high heart.

Teachers Will 
AtfemtMeef 
In Amarillo

Pampa teachers will spend Fri 
day at the annual meeting of 
District 8 of Northwest Texas 
Conference for Education at Ama
rillo.

Various local teachers will par
ticipate in sectional meeting» Fri
day afternoon. Pampa High School 
A Cappella Choir, under the: di
rection of Kenneth Baumgardner, 
will present the opening phase of 
the second general session.

The theme of the conference is 
Education for More Complete 

Living.” J. Irvin Kimmins, Phil
lips, president, will preside at the 
opening session at •  a.m. at Mu
nicipal Auditorium. West Texas 
State College Band will present 
music at this session. <- 

Dr. W. T. White, superinten
dent of Dallas Schools and presi
dent of American Association of 
School Administrators, will address 
the first session. His topic will 
be, “Two Decades Hence." Dr. 
Rogal Embree, University of Tex
as, will speak on "Implications of 
State Aid for Counseling Service 
in Texas Schools" at the morning 
session.

Dr. Ruth Lowes, Canyon, will 
preside over the second session 
-which will start at 8 p.m. in Mu
nicipal Auditorium. "The Ele
mentary School of Tomorrow” is 
ths title of an address to be given 
by Dr. Henry Ott. University of 
Texas, at this session.

Twenty-eight sectional meetings 
will start at 2 p.m. at Amarillo 
Senior High, Elizabeth Nixson, 
Junior High, First Baptist Church 
and Polk Street Methodist Church.

Local chairmen of the sectional 
meetings will include Orland But
ler, band diteotor at Pampa High, 
band and orchestra section; and 
Miss Pearl Spaugh, teacher at 
Woodrow Wilson, primary section. 
Other local teachers participating 
in sectional programs are Miss 
Eloise Lane, Junior High, Miss 
Grace Crump, High School, J. L. 
Spencer, High School, classroom 
teachers; Miss Gwyn Johnson, 
High School, commercial section; 
and Miss Thelma Henslee* High 
School, speech section.

During the business session new 
officers will be elected, a state 
executive committeeman will be 
named, and one district executive 
committeeman will be elected. 
Twenty-four delegates will be se
lected for the State House of Dele- 
gata.

House of Delegates will meet at 
p.m. Friday at the Amarillo 

High School Library.
Knox Kinard, superintendent of 

schools, is chairman of the con
ference Nominating Committee; 
and Frank Wilson, High School 
principal, is a member of the 
Legislative Committee. H u e 1 y n 
Laycock, county superintendent of 
schools, is a member of the State 
Executive Committee.

R A I S E D  I N  R A N  Ke—
George A. Garrett (above), Min
ister to Ireland, has been named 
Ambassador by President Tru
man who elevated U. S. Legation 

In Dublin to an Embassy.

ticket last week. The man didn’t 
want to pay the fine and decided 
to go to court.

While waiting for the trial to 
come up in corporation court, 
Black suffered an attack of ap
pendicitis and was sent to the hos
pital.

The doctor waiting to operate on 
Black was the man who had got
ten the unwelcome traffic sum
mons.

Today the doctor hadn't paid 
the ticket, and Black still was not 
able to go to court.

Tw o  Texas Schools 
Get Cancer Grants

WASHINGTON — (IP)' — Two 
Texas schools have received grants 
from the National Cancer Insti
tute to continue cancer training 
programs.

The grants, announced Sunday 
night, include $23,683.60 to the 
Baylor University College , of Med
icine, Houston, and $5,000 to the

EARLY CIVILIZATION 
The oldest centers of e a r l y  

civilization in western Asia are 
said to have been along the east 
end of the Highland zone and in 
Babylonia and Assyria, w h i c h  
now form the kingdom of Iraq.

The' volt, measurement of 
electricity, is named for Alessan
dro Volta, Italian physicist, who 
died in 1827.

IN KEEPING WITH THE PLEDGE OF THE NEW 

COURTHOUSE CAFETERIA OF

*Quality Regardless of Cost**
WE ARE HIGHLY HONORED THAT HIG H QUALITY

SUNSHINE D AIR Y FOODS
W ILL BE SERVED EXCLUSIVELY

Breakfast ' Lunch Dinner
l i . in .- 9 a .  m. 11 a. m. - 2 p. m. 5 p. m .- 8 p. m.

SUNDAY -1 1 -3  P.M. ONLY

Punishment 
Fits the 
Crirtie Here

Jurors Called 
For Service 
In Civil Cases

Subpoenas were in the mails to
day for 46 Gray County men to
report at 10 a. m. March 18 in 
Slst District Court here for civil 
suits listed fo rtrial.

Summoned as prospective Jurors
were:

PAMPA—Lee R. Banks, Jerry
Boston, Jr., Tom Capps, Georgs 
Clark, F. D. Hickman, R. J. Hel
ton, John E. Hines, Harvey Hilton, 
Kotara. J. P. LaCaaae, H. ’
H. W. Morrow, G. M. PhiUips.

W. H. Scott. A. B- Isbell, E. E. 
Smith, E. W. Southard; John Ham- 
ley, R. S. Hood, A. C. Troop, H. W. 
Waddell, J. E. Ward, G. M. Wal
ters, Bill Ward, W. A. York, N. C. 
Jordan, C. B. Bond.

G. W. Ingram, W. S. Talbert and 
C. E. Graham.

PAMPA, Route 1—Earnest Ed
wards and M. F. Evans.

PAMPA, Route 2 — Charley
Webb, E. R. Woods, John Simms 
and W. B. Jackson.

LEFORS—G. B. Klyce, Jim Lib
by, H. L. McCarley and J. F. Mor
tis.

McLEAN—Wilson S. Boyd, Clif
ford Allison and Homer Abbot 

LAKETON—Clyde Gray. 
MIAMI—B. B. Boyd.

MOBEETIE—Kirwin Seitz.
DALLAS i— W> — Eventa to _  , _

come: 'Construction Group
Traffic Accident Investigator C a -  A W : . « . ,

A. P. Black gave a man a traffic D e iC C f S  U T T I C e r S
FORT WORTH — (jP) — George 

D. Barber, Mineral Wella mayor 
and president of the League of 
Texas Municipalities, also h a s  
been named president of the Tex
as Construction C ouncil.

Members of the council elected 
Barber as they held an annual 
meeting yesterday. E. W. Stephen
son, president of the Sherman 
Machine and Iron Works of Okla
homa City, was elected vice pres
ident, and (Jel Stephenson, di
rector of the Fort Worth city 
water department, secretary-treas
urer.

*
*

BOAT RIDERS IN T H E  SKY-Rainwater on the roof of their 
five-story clubhouse gave these members of the Madison Square 
Boys' Club a chance to try out one of the rowboats used at the 
club’s summer camp. It also gave the photographer an unusual 
shot of a water sport taken against the skyscraper background of 

water-short New York.

University of Texas 
Dentistry, Houston.

Form er State Solon 
T o  Run for Congress

HOUSTON — UP) — R o g e r  
Knight? former state senator from 
Madisonville, plans to run for 
Congress from the seventh dis
trict. Knight, 88-year-old attorney, 
was a state senator in the 49th 
and 60th legislatures and a rep
resentative In the 47th and 48th

February Sales M a rk  
Is Broken by Buick

FLANT, Mich. — (IP) — Buick 
set a new February sales record 
last month, selling 38,410 units, 
Ivan L. Wiles, General Motors 
Corp. vice-president and Buick 
general manager, aaid.

February sales were 10 percent 
above those of January, and boost
ed Buick’s 1950 deliveries to

73,888.
The January-February g a i n  

over the same 1948 period was 
28 percent, and February, I860, 
was 36 percent ahead of t h e  
same month last year.

The word mausoleum is de
rived from the name of King 
Mausous, who built a lavish tomb 
in ancient Caria, in southwest 
Turkey.

School of ¡ legislatures. He announced h i s  
i congressional candidacy.

•  DISEASE — your greatest liability!
•  HEALTH — your greatest asset! ,

DR. A. L  LANE
C H IR O P R A C TO R

PHONE 3240 409 N. CREST ST.
PAMPA, TEXAS

4  » • < (  4 • 4 *

4  i  » »  *  i t  •  7 \  \
M I L K

KPDN
1340 Ob Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL A F FILIA TE 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

S :00—Afternoon Devotions. ‘
8:15—Ked Cross.
3:30—News, Coy Palmer.
3:35—Music for Today.
4:30—New s and Views of Pampa 

High.
4:45—Music for Today.
5:00—Straight Arrow. MBS.
6:80—B Bar B Ranch. MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS.
4:16—Gaslight Quartet.
6:30—N ew s, Denny Sullivan,
4:45—Sports, Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sports Memories
7:00—Count of Monte Crisco, MBS.
7:30—Official Detective. MBS.
7:55—News, Denny Sullivan.
8 :00—Gabriel Heal ter. MBS 
8:15—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Mysterious Traveler.
9:00—News. Frank Kdwards, MBS. 
9:16— Highway of Happiness, MBS. 
9:20—Recorded Music.
9 :30—Dance Orchestra.

10:00—News. MBS.
10:16—1 Love A Mystery, MBS.
10:30—Dance Orch, MBS.
10:55—News. Bill Henry, MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:30—Olsons Option.
11:55—News. MBS 
12:00—Sign Off

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6:54—Sign On.
6:00—Morning Revelry.
6:30—News. Denny Sullivan.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7 :30—News, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8:06—Recorded Music.
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor. MBS.
8:30—Paradise Time. Helen Blocker. 
8 :45—Recorded Music.
9:00—Plains Street.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:30—Virgil Mptt 
9:45—Recorded Music.

10:00—Behind The du>nr 
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
10:46—Idghtcrust Doughboys. MBS. 
11:00—Kate Smith Speaks. MBS.
11:15—Lanny Ross, MBS 
11:30—B A D Chuckle Wagon.
11:41—Gabriel H eatter’s Mailbag.

MD8
13:00—Cedrio Foster. MBS.
11:16—News, Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boys.
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show, MBS.
1:00—Ladles Fair, M B S .___
130—Queen for a Day. MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

TONIGH T ON N ETW OR K« 
NBC—7 Agnes Moore head in Caval

cade Drams : 8 Bob Hone; 8:50 F ib
ber and Molly: 9:80 People Are Funny.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater: 7;30 Mr. 
end Mrs. North: 8 Life W ith Lula1: 
|:S0 Yours Truly Drama; * Philip 
Marlowe Adventures. „ _

ABC—6:80 Counter Spy: 7:30 Gen
tlemen of the Press: 8 Town Meeting 
"Business and Point Four"; » Time 
for Defense; 8:80 It's Your Business.

W EDNESDAY
NBC—8 a.m. W elcome T ravelers; 

1:45 p.m. Light of the World; 4:45 
Front Page Farrell; 7:30 Great Glider- 
sleeve: 8:30 Curtain Time Drama.

CBS—9:16 a.m. Arthur Godfrey; 
1:15 p.m. Perry Mason; 6:15 You and 
H appiness; 4:30 Dl*k H aym es; 8 
Groucho M a n  Comedy Quls.

ABC—14 a.m. Romances Drama: 
12:46 p.m. Art Baker Notebook; 2:30 
Buddy Rogers: 7 Doc I. Q. Quls; 9 
Lawrence Welk.

In 1814, about 12,400.000 net 
ton«, or 60 percent, of the w orld '* , 
sea-going merchant tonnaga was 
of British registry. j
How T o  Hold

F A L S E  T E E T H
Moro Firmly in Place

Do your fa!«# teeth annoy and era- 
haiTRMK by «lipping. dropping or wob
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? 
Jiurt sprinkle a little PAHTP^TH on 
your platen. The alkaline (non-acid) 
powder ftotd* faine teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty tante or feeling. Doe* 
noi aottr. Uheck* odor*’ (den
ture breath). Get FAbTEETH today 
at any drug «tore.

t here’s good reason why FalstafT is preferred over all 
other beers. FalstafTs got something! A flavor no 
other beer can match. I t’s dry, ligh t. . .  but lively!

FalstafT is brewed only with premium quality 
grain, premium quality hope and a premium quality 
yeast so rare it’s insured for one million dollars.

Compare FalstafT with any loedUy-breumd beer. 
Compare it with any premium^priced beer. See for your
self why Faktaff outsells any other beer nearly 2 to L

k


